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Activities planned for Memorial Day weekend
Commemorative activities in

Lyndhunt Memorial Day week end
will take place on both Sunday and
Monday.

On Sunday, May 27, St Matthews
Evangelical Lutheran Church will
conduct a Memorial Service at 10:30
ajn. Assembly at the Church is

10:1$ a.m. At 1 p.m., local veterans'
organizations, which make up the
Lyndhurst Veterans' Alliance, will
gather at St Joseph Cemetery to
remove old flags for proper disposal
and place new flags and markers on
all veterans' graves.

Monday, May 28, a Mass will be

offered for "Our Honored Dead of
AH Wan" at the Sacred Heart
Catholic Church. Assembly at the
church is set at 8:45 a.m. for the 9
a.m. Mass.

Following Mass, all participants
will assemble at 10:30 a.m. on Val-
ley Brook Avenue at the Town Had

area for services and the parade,
which is sponsoted by the Township
of Lyndhurst and arranged and coor-
dinated by the Veterans' Alliance.
Frank Ruggiero, Past National Com-
mander of Amvets is this year's
Grand Marshal. The program will
open with the Invocation by the

THE KINDERGARTEN kids and first and second graders of Lyndhurst's Washington School were part of the entertainment at the annual Spring
ArtsFest evening. They sang under the guidance of musk teacher James Carucci.

Liquor found in cars at prom
By A m y Divine

At last Monday's meeting of the
Board of Education, board president
Ralph DeNisco said he was sur-
prised and disappointed, to hear of
die bringing in of alcoholic bever-
ages by some students who attended
the recent prom. It was reported that
liquor was found in at least two cars
and that parents were videotaping
die prom procedures. DeNisco said,
"The board will not tolerate the use
of alcohol at any school-sponsored
event, since the students are still
minors."

The incidents were surprising
because high school administrators
had pledges signed by students and
parents saying that no one would
bring liquor to the affair.

A code and guidelines on school
societies was adopted with the fol-
lowing reasons and conditions:

Students organizations sponsored
by the school have an important
place in the educational program
because, when properly organized
and operated, they: Extend and rein-
force the instructional program;
Give stadents practice in democnot:
self-government; Build student mor-
ale «ndi spirit of positive support for
the school; Honor outstanding stu-
dent achievement and provide
wholesome social and recreational
activities.

TO guide Ike certified staff and
»•

of Education sets forth the following
policy guide:

The student council is the organi-
zation through which students may
express their opinions, assist in the
administration of the school, and
participate in the management of
school enterprises. The council shall
promote leadership, initiative, and
self-control among its members.

School clubs and societies will be
recognized as authorized school
organizations if they are organized
by the school, sponsored by school
personnel, composed completely of
current student body members, hold
their meetings at school, have a
democratic plan for the selection of
members, establish aims which are
educational, of school or community
interest and meet all those condi-
tions set forth in this policy for rec-
ognized school-sponsored organiza-
tions. School-sponsored organiza-
tions shall be directed by a faculty
adviser appointed by die principal.

Prohibited are: Secret societies:
Membership in secret fraternities,
sororities and clubs is prohibited
throughout the school district. The
superintendent shall develop proce-
dures concerning disciplinary action
lo be taken for violation of this
policy.

Nonschool clubs: All clubs not
specifically authorized and organ-
ized by the school are considered to
be

jurisdiction and responsibility of
school authorities.

However, should these groups
(nonschool clubs) conduct activities
on school property, at school-
sponsored activities or as a carry-
over into the school day or reflect on
the reputation of the school, the
Superintendent is authorized to
develop procedures concerning dis-
ciplinary action lo be taken.

Activities which are contrary to
the best interests of the school and
reflect on the reputation of the
school are forbidden, including:

Initiation and hazing in any form
or in any student-related activity
anywhere.

Indulging in group functions that
violate city laws or county
ordinances.

Nonschool clubs may become
recognized school-sponsored clubs
by conforming to die criteria for
school clubs and societies stated
earlier.

Also adopted were rules and
guidelines regarding the hiring of
athletic coaches according to legal
references:

The Board may employ any hol-
der of a New Jersey teaching certifi-
cate to work in the interscholastic
athletic program provided that the
position has been advertised.

SuUlitute-Certifled Coaches:
I and certified appl-

the Board may authorize the holder
of a county substitute certificate to
serve as an athletic coach for a desig-
nated sports season providing that

The Superintendent of Schools
can document to the County Super-
intendent that the position was
advertised and no applicant holding
a New Jersey leaching certificate
was available.

The Superintendent of Schools,
by letter to the County Superinten-
dent, attests to the prospective
employee's knowledge and experi-
ence in the sport which he/she will
coach.

Approval of the County Superin-
tendent shall be obtained prior lo
employing a substitute-certified
coach.

Restrictions:
The Superintendent of Schools,

Principals, Vice-Principal, and
Director of Curriculum/ Instruction
shall not be permitted to coach due to
the all-encompassing responsibili-
ties of their positions.

Schools superintendents G.
Donald Travisano reported visiting
all the schools and conferring with
principals and staff. He reported pro-,
fessional days granted members
Maureen Hoey, Marilyn Persko and
Virginia Testa to attend seminar on
Government Profiles on Substance
Abuse, Quinnipiac College Visita-
tion and Pharmacology and Adap-

(conUnmt W

Reverend Doris J. Thompson, Pastor
of Lyndhurst United Methodist
Church. Mayor Louis J. Stellato, Jr.
will welcome and address the
assemblage. Wreaths will be placed
at the World War II, Korea and
Vietnam monument, followed by a
rifle volley and laps. Stanley J.
Wides, Chairman, New Jersey Vet-
erans Service Council, will deliver
the principal address. Peter R. Forte
will serve as Officer of the Day. Col-
or Guards. Troops and Equipment
from Fort Dix Army Base and the
National Guard, 50th Armored Divi-
sion, East Orange, New Jersey will
participate in the services and
parade.

The parade will proceed east on
Valley Brook Avenue lo Ridge
Road, to Second Avenue, to Stuy-
vesant Avenue, to Court Avenue, to
Webster Avenue past the reviewing
stand at Veterans' Memorial Park
where the remaining portion of the
program will take place. This por-
tion of the program will include:
Raising of the Flag, placing of
wreaths and Roll Call of names to
remember those comrades lost in
World War I through Vietnam, also,
the names of comrades who passed
away since last Memorial Day, fol-
lowed by Volley and Taps. The
program will close with Benediction
by the Reverend Michael J. O'Brien,
Pastor of Our Lady of Mount Carmel
R.C. Church and music by the
Sounds Good D.J. Service. Lynd-
hurst Police Reserves will direct
traffic.

On behalf of the Township, the
Veterans' Alliance requests and
invites all veterans, service, civic,
fraternal, sports, organizations and
the public to participate and support
these observances. All organizations
are requested to bring their Ameri-

can and organization flags to the
churches and parade. In the event of
rain, services will be held in the
Council Chambers of the Town Hall.

Members of the Lyndhurst Veter-
ans Alliance committee responsible
for arrangement of Memorial Day
Services for the Township of Lynd-
hurst include: Veterans' Alliance:
Commander Anthony J. Cella,
Chairman; American Legion: Com-
mander Joseph T. Budd, Michael
Carroll and Jerry Sparta; Veterans of
Foreign Wars: Commander Roscoe
M. Willis, Anthony J. Spinalli and
Joseph Catania; Amvets: Comman-
der Theodore J. Liva and Vincent
Rosa; Kingsland Barracks, World
War I: Commander James Ciolino;
Catholic War Veterans: Commander
Salvatore De Carlo Sr.

Please call Anthony Cella if you
should have any questions regrding
the above at 438-8243.

Stanley J. Wides

Board president names
his committee chairmen

By Amy Divine
Board of Education President

Ralph DeNisco has named his com-
mittees, who began their work by
making reports at the last board
meeting.

Chairmen and the members of die
committee they head are: Lorraine
Quatrone, Ruth Woertz, Ronald
Grillo, alternate Edward DiNapoli,
Finance Negotiations, Grievance
Review; Grillo, Quatrone, John Rus-
sell, alternate Michael Voza,
Education/Curriculum; Edward
DiNapoli, Annette Bortone, Joe Nel-
son, Grillo, Rules, Regulations,
Legislation/Governmental Liaison.

The board will be working on
rules for acceptance on the various
athletic teams, with stricter qualifi-
cations for membership expected.

The following personnel were
nominated for rehiring by Superin-
tendent G. Donald Travisano: Admi-
nistrator: Nicholas DeGregorio;
Supervisors: Barbara Brandes, Lan-
guage Arts; Dennis Sluka, Social
Studies; Jean Vallila, Enrichment
Director. Teachers: Beverly

Alberti; Jane Avienback, John Ble-
vis; Karla M. Baig; Joyce Baratta;
Ronald Califano; Carol Ann Cioli-
no; Christine Gowe; Kimmarie .
Kisicki; Linda Mullaney; Linda
Penney; Marilyn Persico; Debra
Pravetz; Cynthia Setteembrino;
Maureen Sparta; Ruth Soriano; Joy-
ce Spittle; Michele Syme; Barbara
Carroll; Anne DeJulia - Social
Worker; Anna Giantiempo; Jose-
phine Malaniak; Lynda Marinello;
Suzanne Martin; Ellen Nangle;
Saverio Palazzo; Steven Picciano -
Student Personnel Services; Annette
Savino; Linda Taylor, Patricia Vasto
and Barbara Wynne.

Secretaries: Lucille Bertan; Isabel
Blankley; MaryLyn Caruso; Joann
Catapano; Marylin Falcone; Shirley
Henderson; Linda Kost; Dorothea
Manginelli; Frances Rodriguez and
Alice Wormke;

Custodians: Joseph Cutruzzula;
Richard Davies; Ken DeLeon;
Anthony Franchino; Ronald
Franchina; Sal Germinario; John

(continued on page 4)
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eholders hope to get piece of 'Peace Divi
i County Fteeholden

« W b b e in the firont row if and
wBM jpc IJ.S. government sluts
a out "the so-called Peace

Ivavndciid fcrafs to the billions
Of loDan the Federal government
•M i lave and may make available
fa wman needs if the $300 billion
Dt mse Department budget is cut
ba c next year because of the appa-
rent disintegration of the Commun-
istmililary and economic Woe in
Bafape.

The Freeholders, on initiative of
Democrat Linda Baer of Englew-
ood, okayed a resolution at last
week's public meeting setting s
public hearing in the Freeholder's
public meeting room in the county
Administration Building, Court Pla-
za 'South, on Thurs., June 7th at 7

p.m. Municipal, county and federal
officials are invited, along with com-
munity representatives, to testify as
to the local impact of Federal spend-
ing priorities.
• The Freeholders win use the
information presented at the hearing
to determine the need for the Peace
Dividend for the county and its mun-
icipalities. If a need is found, the
Freeholders will so inform President
Bush, die state's two U.S. Senators
and its Congressional delegation in
hope of eventual payment of Federal
money.

The resolution observes that there
has been a dramatic reduction in the
past decade in Federal funding for
human needs programs such as com-
prehensive health care, affordable
housing, child care, education,
senior citizens' programs, infra-

O'Connor faults Schuber
on his gun control stand

Democratic County Executive
Candidate Jerry O'Connor says his
Republican opponent Assemblyman
William Schuber, "caved in to the
powerful gun lobby" by refusing to
support important legislation ban-
ning the sale or possession of
dangerous assault weapons in the
state of New Jersey.

"By failing to support banning the
sale and posession of dangerous
assault weapons like the Uzi subma-
chine gun and the AK-47 assault
rifle, Mr. Schuber has taken a firm
stand against law enforcement and
the health and safety of the people of
Bergen County and all of New
Jersey," says O'Connor.

"Mr. Schuber has proven himself
to baa legislator who places the con-
cerns of powerful special interest
groups above the concerns of our
society," O'Connor adds.

O'Connor called the bill, which
passed without Schuber's support,
"a strong stand against the drug deal-
ers and dangerous criminals who

utilize these assault weapons in their
crimes against all of us."

"This legislation was carefully
constructed not to violate the rights
of legitimate sportsmen and collec-
tors. It is a fair and just law designed
to protect our police officers and all
citizens. Mr. Schuber had an oppor-
tunity to show that he is not con-
trolled by the powerful gun lobby.
He failed that opportunity. And he
failed the people of Bergen County
and New Jersey as well."

O'Connor noted that Schuber has
accepted $5,500 in campaign contri-
butions from the National Rife
Association.

'This vital legislation needed 41
votes to pass the State Assembly,"
says O'Connor. "It received 43
votes—and Mr. Schuber was not
among them. He waffled and flip-
flopped on this issue time and time
again. And when the people of New
Jersey needed him to stand up for
law and order and public safety, Pat
Schuber was missing in action."

Dr.
Marc

Notari
Podiatrist

Diplomate, American

Board of Podiatric

Surgery

BOARD CERTIFIED IN
FOOT AND ANKLE

SURGERY

Emergency Treatment of:
• Ankle Sprains
• root and Ankle

Fractures
• Sports Injuries
• Foreign Bodies

in the Foot
Glass, Nails

• Infections
• Burns

EVENING AND SATURDAY

APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE

939-9098
528 Valley Brook Avenue

Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

Homemade-style Italian Food

Highlights of our menu
Appetizers

Stuffed Chokes
Vongole in Wine

Salad
Seafood Salad

PasU
Rkjatoni Zingara
Gnocchi and Broccoli

Entice*
Chicken Savoy
Chokes Chicken
Steak Qlambotta
Fried Calamari
Choke Shrimp

featuring
dally

specials

If Us not on the menu—ask for itl

Located at the
Lyndhurst

Train Station
Comer of Court at
StuyveaantAve
Lyndhurst

935-1700

strvctora nNMHttncc ana mass
transit Additionally, it ays, support
is growing in tteU.S. for reducing
miHlary spending and applying the
money to these outstanding human
needs. The county and some of its
municipalities are unable to meet the
human needs of their populations
because of the shortage of Fedenl
money that's going to military
spending, it says.

In'other news of the meeting:
Tne Freeholders okayed an agree-

ment with Power Technology Con-
sultants. Inc., of Rutherford, for pn>
Sessional engineering services in a
lighting survey to be done at Breslin
Field, Riverside County Park, Lynd-
hurst. The cost wiO be $4,000 and
the work should be finished in about
7 weeks. " ")v

The survey by Power, etc., will
determine if dark spots exist at night
and if the lighting levels meet the
requirements of the Illumination
Engineering Society, a professional
review group. Necessary corrective
action and its cost will be specified
in the firm's report to the
Freeholders.

Another agreement with Lynd-
hurst was approved, this one where-
under Lyndhurst is hiring the ser-
vices, facilities and personnel of the
County Animal Shelter to dispose of
dead and stray animals at a cost of
$10,169.

The Freeholders congratulated
the Rutherford Recreation Depart-
ment and the borough itself for deve-
lopment of Leisure Lane recreation-
al area which has received the high-
est award for paric planning and
design from the N.J. Recreation and
Paries Association.

In still other news:
Introductory approval was given

to an ordinance to raise the annual
pay of County Clerk Kathleen
Donovan, Sheriff Robert Herb and
Surrogate Gill Job to $80,540 from
about $75,200 at present.

The Freeholders approved a resol-

Employee of
firm^enters
guilty plea,

stole $180,000
Frances Miller of Paterson

pleaded guilty of defrauding a Lynd-
hurst company of $180,000. She was
employed as a check processor who
handled checks for the Liquid Car-
bonic Carbon Dioxide company of
Lyndhurst for the past four yean.

Mjjler would take checks sems by
a firm called Dry Ice Inc. of Old Tap-
pan and starting in December 1986,
instead of forwarding Dry Ice's and
cither checks for deposit to Liquid
Carbonic's account at Continental
Bank in Chicago, she placed
endorsements on the reverse of the
checks in the names of Liquid Car-
bonic and Continental Bank and
then deposited thechecks by mailing
them to a credit union where she had
an account, she told the judge.

A total of more than $180,000 in
checks were embezzled by Miller.

Special Agents, under the direc-
tion of Acting Special Agent in
Charge Gary Penrith, were credited
with building the case against
Miller.

Miller faces a maximum of five
years in federal prison and a
$250,000 fine when she is sentenced
July 19 by U.S. District Court Judge
Alfred M. Wolin.

PUBLIC NOTICE
PLEASETAKENOTICE that the

Hackensack Meadowlands Deve-
lopment Commission's regular
meetings of May 23 and June 27,
1990 have been cancelled. The next
meeting of the Commission win be
held on Wednesday. June 13. 1990
at 9:30 ajn.

The meeting will be held at the
HMDC office at One DeKorte Park
Plaza, Lyndhurst, New Jersey. .

ROBERT R. CEBERIO
Director of Planning

A. Management

Glna's Electrolysis

Instant.

991-1308
152 Midland A w , ArNngton

ntkw lo spend about S60.00Q fcr
newawlk>TisBdeqtripment,inehid-
ing TV prodactxM facilities and a
satellite receiving system, at die
county Mice and Fire Academy at
Mahwah. A

Academy Director Ron Calissi
spoke to the board, outlining the
need-for the new equipment,
explaining that present equipment is
10 years old. is waring out and must
be replaced.

Calissi said the Academy pro-
duces first-rate education and train-
ing video shows that have been fea-
tured on national network and cable
TV as well as serving as powerful
classroom instructional instruments
for police and fire recruits. It is,
therefore, a valuable resource mat
should be protected and strengoV
ened, he said, in effect

The Director warned that the
programs produced with the existing
old equipment will soon be rejected
as incompatible with the new,
advanced technology of the profes-
sional broadcast operations.

The Freeholders congratulated

the Young Womens' Christian
Association of Hadcensack on its

ensn center aoo n a60th anniversary and expressed deep vnmtKm*—"**™«mi—w**<
appndalion to the agency for to for all issues afiecrjng woman $ M ;y
long service to women and families
in

their families.

Donald Butler

Butler named
man of year

As a highlight of the yearly Holy
Communion and Breakfast the men
of St. Michael's Holy Name Society,
Lyndhurst select a Man-Of-The-
Year. This year the honor was bes-
towed upon Mr. Donald Butler of
North Arlington.

The two hundred men and boys
present heard Fafcier Martin Silver,
Spiritual Director of the Society
extol the many virtues of Donald
Butler as a hard working member of
St. Michael's parish community. He
stressed his many chairmanship riles
in the yearly picnic, church bazaar,
and various roles in the yearly picn-
ic, church bazaar, and various duties
as officer of the society. Father Mar-
tin in presenting the plaque to
Donald read it's inscription that
states "for dedicated spiritual ser-
vices on behalf of the Society for die
greater honor and glory of die Holy
Name of Jesus, from St. Michael's
Holy Name Society, April 1st
1990."

YOU ARE WORTHY

It is our prayer that the message contained
herein will open your hearts and spiritual eyes
to the glorious truth of the 'good news' of the
gospel' of Jesus Christ...First and foremost you
are free, free froi condemnation before a Holy
God.

Hhen Sod created Ada* and Eve, they
in perfect fellowship with their Creator.
had a one to one relationship with Almighty
living in harmony and peace. But they chose

I

1"

were
They
God,

to
believe satan's lie, and they sinned (disobeyed
God's instructions). This is where negativism
entered humanity...God's law states,'the soul
that sins shall die'(Rom 5:12). Adam and Eve had
to die I They became slaves to satan and forfeited
their right to self-esteem, self-diginity, and
self-worth. ,

But God loves you and I so much that He wanted
us to be able to fellowship with Him. Our sins
had to be blotted out first. Their penalty had
to be paid...One had to be found that was sinless,
be willing to accept our punishment in our place.
And since no crime can be punished twice, one
substitute would dc.Tesus Christ, God's Son,
was perfectly sinless...He came down from His
throne in heaven and took upon Himself the sins
of the entire world and suffered our full penalty
( Jn 1:29, I Pe 2:24, 2 Co 5:21).

Therefore, all that would ever be required
of us to receive total cleansing before a* Holy
God, is that we simply believe with all our hearts
that Jesus died in our place, and respond to that
love by willingly confessing it to others...

This satisfied God's Law, and it dissolved
the barrier between man and God. He have been
justified. It is as though we have never sinned
before God, we are truly free from any and all
forms of condemnation in God's eyes (Rom 6:1).
When God looks down upon us, we appear as clean
and spotless as Jesus was when He was here. Me
truly become new creatures in God's eyes ( He
10:16-22).

People of the world need to hear this message
and assimulate it into their hearts...God really
loves you...yes, you ! You are of supreme valu#
to God. Hhen you go to church does your priest
or pastor remind yo of this; or does he speak,
ab out your sins ? Does he constantly remind
you of your need for repentance, and have countless
alter-calls ? How many times do you have to re-
dedicate yourself ?..YOU ARE NOT AN UNWORTHY SINNER
ACCORDING TO GOD i Once you have accepted Jesus,
God never condemns you again. If your pastor or
priest constantly preaches in this vain he or
she does not understand the gospel of Jesus Christ.
And. you do not belong there.

Our world has enough prejudice, hate, and
condemnation in it without having to receive more
from the pulpit or podium. For Jesus did not come
to condemn people, but to love, bless, uplift,
and save thea ( Jn 3:17, Lu 19:10 ).

The reason our world is so filled with violence,
drugs, wars, etc...is due to the fact that people
do not see themselves as God sees them. In Paslm
8:5-6 we read the following," Yet you have made
him but a little lower than God and have crowned
him with glory and honor. You have made him to
have dominion over the works of Your hands, You
have pit all things under his feet." No, we are
not talking about Jesus, we are reading about
man !....that's you and me...Let that sink in...Host
churches teach the order of beings as God, the
angels, and man; but God declares it to be God,
man, and the angels....Are you beginning to see
your worth in God's eyes ?

Once we accept that we are made in God's
image ( Gen 1:26 ), we can begin to see our worth
in His eyes.

But what do you get in most churches when
you become a Christian:' be careful, you are only
a sinner saved by grace. You are unworthy. Be
careful you do not loose your salvation. Remember
the devil is strong and will deceive you. You
are weak.1 All negative, and will keep you covering
and seeking constant help - you're crippled spiritual
ly. How can you witness to others in this 'sea
of negativity?.' How can anyone grow ? .How oan
Christ effectively express His will thru an uni
wora ?....The devil has won../

On the other hand, if you recognize how
Individually important and unique you ar* j to God,
you will stand tall and fearlessly tell others
the 'good news' of freedom. God sees yow (once
you have accepted Jesus' sacrifice in your place)
as Mis personal agent hero on earth. He wants
to work thru you - y e s , you. In Christ, you become
His .hands, 'His feet, His voice. Co forward in
His naao Knowing mho you act, and how important
you are to Almighty Sod. Amen.

lble
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BCUA cooaktionen met to
•toed Mttta bat Ttmday to dU-
cusstcooianrrfafed farther redac-
tion of rtaff at its solid waste transfer
mtioa in North ArtingUn.

Widi a solid waste b»d(etnaming
about ttmffllon inhered this year,
the eye b on catling back workers
rather lhan increumg me garbage
dumping fee which was already
mtod by 26 pen** m January.

Last year, teed with a $12 mil-
lion defict, the BCUA laid off work-
en at the moon which critics have
described as overbuilt and
overstaffed.

on,
That fell

•Aa*o4- tar
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to Tne«t««tBO(VOveijptneBCUA

feet eren lufner 10 meet the fixed
operating axpentes and paying off
me debt 6* n e $62 million uansfer
station.-Debt service now accounts
for $16 to $18 a ton of the tipping
fee.',

In a court settlement in January,
all four of the haulers-agreed to ship
their trash to the BCUA station. But
when the agency set its new Tee in
January it was overly optimistic. The
projection was tnat the station would
be handling 815,000 tons of garbage
this year. If the current pace con-
tinues, it will be only about 650.000
tons.

Company to fight $2.3 M
fine for creek pollution

The state Department of Environ-
mental Protection (DEP) used the
reports it received from Cosan
Chemical Corp. of CarUtadt to find
Cosan guilty of contaminating Ber-
ry's Creek and stick it with a $2.3
million fine.

Cosan will fight tbe DEP and
challenge the fine in the state Admi-
nistrative Law Division, according:
to Albert Eilender, President of Cas
Chero, Inc, of Bayonne, which
owns Cosan which is located at 400
14th SL, Carbtadt.

Eilender says there is a misunder-
standing as to what is going on
because the DEP derived the viola-
tions from reports Cosan filed with it
during the three years the company
was developing and installing its

KITCHENS by Versa

afaMotfW, ftacifeaf sod Affordable!

• Of A KtdMn in ExctM of $1000 00

VERSA SUPPLY COMPANY
KWkm/M..Nmik.lu
Tel: 589-3355

new $1.5 million waste-treatment
system.

Cosan filed monitoring reports
with the state from Jan., 1987
through Dec., 1989, as required by
law. "Everything we did was with
the rail knowledge of the state,"
Eilender complained, adding that the
$2.3 million fine Is Inappropriate.

Though the DEP, just over a week
ago, ordered Cosan to stop the viola-
tions, Eilender said the firm is now
in full compliance with state regula-
tions and is not in anyway polluting
the Creek, and, in fact, last week
received a DEP discharge permit,
effective immediately.

The $2.3 million penalty is for
100 violations over three years,
including spilling into the Creek
waste-water that was, at times, too
warm or contained too much mer-
cury, and for repeatedly sending

• waste-water to the Bergen County
Utilities Authority's sewage treat-
ment plant that contained excessive

' levels of petroleum hydrocarbons,
S benzene and toluene.

Richard Fulton, a DEP spokes-
man, said the case against Cosan is
part of Governor James Florio's
drive to crack down on polluters and
clear up the DEP's backlog of cases
of industrial pollution.

Cosan employs about 50 workers.
It makes chemicals that go into paint
to keep organisms from growing in
it, and makes catalysts for other
chemicals.

TEST YOUR
EYE Q

Q. WHAT ARE THE THREE MOST COMMON
CONDITIONS CAUSED BY AGING EVES?

A. 1. Cataracts
2. Glaucoma
3. Macular Degeneration

CATARACT, INTRAOCULAR
ft LASER SURGEONS, iftA.

998-0504 •

L ALLEN CPRLS, MJD.
Ml KEARNY AVBNt£ JtEARNY '

THURSDAY, MAY :

PUBLIC NOTICE
RESIDENTS OF NORTH ARLINGTON

THERE WILL BE NO GARBAGE COLLECTION
IN THE BOROUGH OF NORTH ARLINGTON ON
MEMORIAL DAY, MONDAY, MAY 28, 19M.

THE ANNUAL "Bleating of The Animals" held tbe first Sunday in May
at the Bergen County Animal Shelter kkked off Be Kind to Animals
month. Reverend Richard Wittig of the United Methodist Church
blessed all the animals brought by their owners and then proceeded to
bless all the animals awaiting adoption at the Shelter. Shown being
blessed is Bonnie, an English Bull Terrier, as owner Ralph Feniello of
North Arlington looks on.

CALO-SASS VFW POST 46*7
says —

We've 1,161,868 reasons to

observe MEMORIAL DAY

AMERICAN REVOLUTION 4,000
WAR OF 1812 2,000
MEXICAN WAR 13,000
INDIAN WARS 1,000
CIVIL WAR - UNION 364,000

- CONFEDERATE : 133.821
SPANISH-AMERICAN WAR 11,000
WORLD WAR 1 116,516
WORLD WAR II 405.399
KOREAN WAR 54,246
VIETNAM WAR 56,686

TOTAL 1,161,868

Join Us In Remembering Them
CALO-SASS VFW POST 4697
222 River Road, No. Arlington, NJ.

(201) 991-9597

ITS NOT THE PRICE YOU PAY TO JOIN —
IT IS THE PRICE YOU PAID TO BE ELIGIBLE

Remember the men who can't forget..
Wear A Buddy Poppy on Memorial Day

WEST HUDSON HOSPITAL
SMOKE-FREE

ENVIRONMENT COUNTDOWN

40 DAYS

WAN*
OPEMIHC

40 • O

-
Special Dinner MenM

Tri Color Salad $4.25

Chicken Wings Buffalo Style

Shrimp Cocktail

French Onion Soup Augratin

House Salad $2.95 Soup du jour $1.75

Appetizers
$4.95

$5.95

$3.25

Kit tree
PANAMA SHRIMP DU JOAN

Lightly siasmed, Utttteat with a touch of garlic, shallots,
sherry wine and served on a bed of rice.

$9.95

B.B.Q. SAINT LOUIS RIBS
Cooked till they fall off the bone —

comes with frtnch fries
$9.95

MILKFED VEAL CUTLET ALA MARSALA
1 Veal Sadlopini lightly seasoned, sauteed with

, fresh mushrooms & marsabt wine.
$9.95

ROAST PRIME RIB OF BEEF
Prime F.b rattled to your liking, served

with aujus gravy.

$9.95
BROILED SALMON en PAPER

A thick cut of fresh salmon filet, UgWIy
t0pptd vnth tomttto cf thinned miitut uinou

baked in paper.
$11.95

Fresh Mozzarella with Roasted Peppers

Cold Antipasto

Fried Calamari '

PORK CHOPS MURPHY
Two center cut pork chops, sauteed with

sweet & hot peppers, onions, Italian sausage
and finished with brandy.

$9.95

1/2 ROASTED SPRING CHICKEN
Lightly seasoned and roasted to a golden brown.

$9.95

MILKFED VEAL CUTLET ala PARMESAN
Sauteed to a golden brown, topped with

mozzarella cheese and baked. Served with past*.
$9.95

CHICKEN BALSAMIC
Chicken cutlet lightly seasoned, sauteed with
watted peppers Sr artichokes, finish with an

isponal sauce and a touch of balsamic vinegar.
$9.95

Entrees Served with Potato and

« HOURS: Lunch: Mon. - Fit 11:30 - 3 P M "
Dinner: Mon. - Fri, 5 PM - 9-JO PM; Sat 5 PM - 1030 PM

' : CLOSED SUNDAYS

(201) 804-9646
I.
(.
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Education
Lyndhmt Public Schools
Embark On Facility Awl

The Lyndhurst Public Schools are
seeking public input from the entire
community in letting future goals
for long-lam educational programs,
designating priority programs and
services, school and grade structure,
class size, length of the school year/
school day, and the impact these
goals will place on existing building
facilities.

Under the direction of a Strategic
Planner for Educational Facilities,
Dr. William S. DeJong, a steering
committee of community members
has begun a planning process that is
hoped will lead to successfully deve-
loping future school programs and
facilities needed to propel the educa-
tional system into and through the
year 2000.

Public meetings have been sche-
duled at King's Court The public is
cordially invited to attend the fol-
lowing meeting: Community Forum
2, on May 30, at 7 p.m.

Your individual input is critical to
the planning process. The future of
our youth depends on you!

Lyndhurst High School
Honor Roll

Lyndhurst High School is proud
to announce the following students
have earned honors for the 3rd mark-
ing period:

Distinguished Honors—A in all
subjects, minimum 4.0 average.

Grade 12—Karin Gregorec;
Grade 11—Angiola DiPopolo,
Elaine Rocha, Adrienne Vincenzi-
no; Grade 9—Nicole Ingrassia.

High Honors—Minimum 3.5
average.

Grade 12—Orhan Baydurcan,
Laura Dilkcs, Thomas Malaniak,
Christine Ruvcre, Ilknur Sancak,
Christine Troncone, Donny ZaZa;
Grade 11—JOseph Amoroso, Marie
Felix, James Jinks, Gerard Luna,
Brian Wiese; Grade 10—Brian Bie-
licka, John Cordone, Lisa Goldblatt,
Brooke Kaska, William Pastewait, J.
Kevin Wormke, J. Michael
Wormke; Grade 9—Korhan Bay-
durcan, Nancy Colacurcio, Gina
DiMaggio, Linda Domaracki, Gene-
vicve Esposito, Thomas Hirth, Jea-
nine Imindola, Jennifer Miele,
Daniela Montalto, Nancy O'Keefe,
Angela Pica, Gina Rosa, Kamila
Zielinski.

Honors—Minimum 3.0 average.
Grade 12—Colleen Albanese,

Vincent Cipolla, Darren Cray, Leah
DiDomenico, Toni Garafolo, Lisa
Guenther, Cheryl Kaminski,
Michelle Kozlowski, Kenneth
Machtemes, Frank Maffei, Michelle
Martone, Christopher Mathus, Ava
Meola, Louis Pace, Joseph Ruane,
John Schaefer, Saner Tozduman,
Nicolle Trezza, Alicia Waples, Pat-
rick Zovistoski; Grade 11—Bernard
Carp, Nicole Cruz, Kim Franchino,
Carolyn Genovese, Sireevan Jong-
pukdee, Judith Ochne, Ronald
Smith, Dominique Spagnuolo, Vicki
Twist; Grade 10—Danyelle Bier,
Anthony Bratolli, Holly Burns,

Michelle Dally, Gerard DiPopolo,
Giulia DiPopolo. Heather Hero.
Josephine Giuftrida. Yoang Lee,
Michael Luban, Luca Mamu. Bea-
nadette Maranzano, Jacqueline
Marin, Brian Paton, Jessica Perone,
Michele Redman, Melissa Rosetti,
Michael Tuminaro, Joan Yoo; Grade
9-Jichan Ann, Michael CroweU,
Lourie Cruz, Deanna Dempsey,
Kimberly Dudek, Susan Dunn, Peg-
gy Anne Feeney, Brian Felix, Kathy
Gago, Brian Henderson, Stephanie
Huryk, Andrew Luckenbach, Daniel
Machtemes, John Montillo, Melissa
Nevedomsky, Craig Ruvere, James
Smagula, Voula Tserpes, Nikld
Waples, Kimberly Wilson.

Apple Winners
Treated To Tours

The Columbus/Lincoln 7th grade
class, who collected $49,972.00 in
Shop-Rite receipts for the Apple
computer drive, were treated to a
"first" class prize by the PTA.

The students went to Medieval
Times for a tour and saw a joust
between two of the knights. After
this fascinating adventure, the class
went to Domino's Pizza where they
learned the operation of the busi-
ness. Students then "topped" off
their visit by making pizzas which
they brought back to the school to
enjoy.

A terrific prize for a terrific group
of collectors.

"Resource Person"
The fifth grade class of Washing-

ton School, Lyndhurst invited Mr.
Neil Visone, a class parent, to speak
to them concerning Constitutional
rights. Mr. Visone is a Sergeant with
the Jersey City Police Department

The children were in awe as Mr.
Visone discussed many scenarios
using classmates and Mis. Longo as
examples. He stressed "reasonable
cause," "search and seizure," and
"due process of law." The Bill of
Rights then became much more
meaningful to the children. The
children really gained great insight
into their civil liberties.

Mrs. Longo, their teacher,
thanked Mr. Visone for his expertise
on this important concept.

Survey Results From Community
Forum I

The public questionnaire distri-
buted at the Lyndhurst Public
Schools' Community Forum I has
been compiled by Planning Advo-
cates, Inc.

Two surveys were used during
Community GQrum I held on May 1,
1990 at King's Court: one measured
the public's educational priorities
for the elementary schools; the other
high school educational priorities.

Elementary School Results
Citizens in attendance placed a

high priority on educational prog-
rams that should include Computer
Education, Physical Education,
Gifted & Talented (Enrichment),
Value, Moral & Character Educa-
tion, and Student Personnel Services
(Guidance).

The elementary results also indi-

cated a high public interest in Early
Childhood or PiVschocJ ftgpM
and befbfe-^r after-school lulrtiial

An overwhelming majority of
those surveyed (88%) felt that the
construction of new schools was an
imperative if these educational,
priorities were to be met and carried
into the year 2000.

All those in attendance felt that
the Lyndhnrst Public Schools should
implement the middle school con-
cept with a K-5.6-8.ind 9-12 grade
structure being the roost popular
division. ,,., .

In order far better community use
of the schools to occur it was noted
that any elementary school facility
improvement should include spaces
for recreational areas, gymnasiums,
libraries, auditoriums, and possibly
a swimming pool.

High School Results
The high school survey noted that

increases in Science and Fine Arts
courses wen desirable as well as
additional options in World History
and Mathematics.

Also of high academic interest
was continued support for Computer
Education, Foreign Language, Dra-
ma & Theater, Gifted & Talented
(Enrichment), Technology Educa-
tion (Industrial Arts), and Student
Personnel Services (Guidance). A
variety of optional courses were sug-
gested by the public under these
categories for inclusion into the cur-
riculum offered to students at the
high school.

AU currently used high school
facilities, with the exception of the
gymnasium and athletic fields, were
rated poor by the participants, with
100% of those surveyed recom-
mending that • new high school be
constructed to replace the old.

The high school survey also
duplicated the elementary survey

.OoodauuVeflratandec
for Muscular Dyttropfcy.Ta«da«nilsedatotal of $784 for this worthy muse, the chfldren who volunteered;

School parilclpafcd la an Easter Hop-A-Tbon-

thelr efforts war* Lawraa Penny, Jennifer Dhnede, Courtney Oxland, Seal Slssman, Tara Campion, Nir-
miela Jane* Craft Woelpper, Allison Cunniff, Dana Iannacone, Michele Lotal, Nicholas Cantaneae, Tijfen;
Tatfid, JadyatRafter, Joaeph Meyers, Diana Passamano, Christina Iannacone, Christina Pokra and Brianne:
Muthwn. ; •*'.:

results with 100% of those surveyed
recommending that a middle school
concept be implemented with a K-5,
6-8, and 9-12 grade structure.

This survey also reflected the
same interest in community use of
the schools with improvements in
music and band rooms, recreation
areas, gymnasiums, library, auditor-
ium, and possible inclusion of a
swimming pool topping the list of
needs.

Based on these survey results,
Planning Advocates, Inc., will pre-
sent facility improvement options
that include number and type of
schools, renovation to and/or
replacement of existing schools,
revised grade structures, and the cost
factors associated with each.

These options will be presented to
the public for discussion and priority
ranking on Wednesday, May 30.

NICOLE CRUZ, a junior at Lyndhurst High School, Is presented with
the Leadership Award for Future Business Administraton, by Kathy
Schwartz of the Gibbs Business College, Montclair.

1990 at 7:00 p.m. in King's Court,
525 Riversye Avenue hi Lynd-
hurst The entire public is cordially

invited to attend this final public
meeting on facility improvements to
the Lyndhurst Public Schools.

Lyndhurst High School
parent survey alert Liquor found in cars

The Lyndhurst High School
Parent Advisory Council invites the
parents of all Lyndhurst High
School students to participate in an
upcoming survey. The council
hopes, through your support, to
accurately evaluate the High School
administration, curriculum, instruc-
tion, facilities, extra-curricular prog-
rams and student services.

The council believes that parents,
through their children's experiences,
have an accurate perception of the
High School's strengths and
weaknesses.

Within the next week, parents will
receive an anonymous survey pre-
pared by the Parent Advisory Coun-
cil in cooperation with the High
School administration. In the inter-
est of improved educational oppor-
tunities, please complete and return
the survey in the stamped envelope
provided. -

Your response will provide
needed direction, encourage con-
tinued advancements and stress
areas of mutual concern to both
parents and students.

The High School Parent Advisory
Council wishes to thank all parents
for their cooperation and support If
you wish to take a more active part in
your child's High School experi-
ences, please join us at our next
scheduled meeting. Call 896-2100
for further information.
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•.(continual from page 1)
tive Treatment Approaches; Testa,
Alternative Perspectives in School
Psychology's Carolee Pitaccio, the
Multimedia Classroom; Maryellen
Kulzy, Field testing Mtg/ Draft
Guidelines; Jean Vallila, College
Gifted Day.

It was noted that Ms. Sandra
Goodman, Jefferson School teacher,
had her first grade conduct a Hop-A-
Thon for the benefit of Muscular
Dystrophy, from which they realized
$778. The board commended the
teacher's efforts. It also noted that
Jefferson's fifth grades Science and
Health students wrote to Congress-
man Torricelli on Earth Day telling
of their concerns for a safe environ-
ment and that the congressman's
office representative called and told
the students how "touched" he was
by their interest and asked if he could

visit-the.classroom and speak to
them personally. :.

Laura Dilkes, a senior, was recog-
nized by the board with a certificate
in appreciation of her having been
named Scholar of the Week. Travi-
sano enumerated a long list of activi-
ties in which Laura excels.

Committee
chairmen

(continued from page 1)
Hilkeno; Anthony Lauria and Feori
Zeoli.

The Board meeting scheduled for
Monday, June 4, has been resche-
duled for Tuesday, June 5. in the
Board of Education room at Lincoln
School. Work session starts at 7
p.m.; public meeting at 8 p.m.

Spectacular afternoon of vocal music
The United Presbyterian Church

of Lyndhurst wishes to welcome
Carl Baccaro as its new Director of
Music. To celebrate his return to the
South Bergen area, Baccaro will call
upon his many talented, musical
friends, to offer a spectacular after-
noon of vocal music. This concert
will feature some of the world's
most beautiful music - taken from
opera, operetta, Broadway shows
and sacred music. The Concert will
take place on Sunday afternoon,
June 3, at 3 p.m. at the United Pre-
sbyterian Church of Lyndhurst, SI 1

Ridge Road at Page Avenue. There
is no admission for the concert, but a
free-will offering will be received. A
"Meet the Artists Reception" will
follow the concert The Church is
fully air conditioned.

Carl Baccaro, Director of the
Concert is an organist an accom-
panist and a voice teacher and coach.
His vocal studio is in Teaneck. Bac-
caro had a student in the Broadway
show, "Bamum," for two years. Two
other students won scholarships
from the Puccini Foundation,
another sings secondary roles for the

Brooklyn Lyric Opera and several
others are soloists in various chur-
ches and theater groups. When not
teaching, Baccaro accompanies
Metropolitan Opera, leading tenor,
Eugenio Fernandi and legendary
MGM film star, Kathryn Grayson -
when she is on the east coast Bac-
caro was Director of Concerts for
Ridgefield Park's 300th Anniver-
sary as well as for the American
Lung Association for two years.
Most recently, he played for and
directed nMnjrifKs talented friends
for both UNICEF and the Lymc Dis-
ease Foundation at the New Jersey
shore area. Baccaro has appeared
three times on the Joe Franklin tele-
vision show.

The South Bergen are.- will no
doubt remember Baccaro' All-Arts
Theatrical Productions, which
brought mwas, operettas, Broad*
way shows and many concerts to this
are* from 1973 to 1981.

Patricia Wild and Nancy Walsh,
the new soprano and mezzo soprano
soloists tor me Lyndhurst Presbyte-
rian Church, wiU be on hand to share
tua fine talents. Patricia Wild has

extensively in operetta and has
the soloist in many are* chur-

ches. Nancy Walsh sang as a soloist
at the WMie House and Radio City
Music HaB and has loured with

cektri-

Broadway shows. Beverly Wesp,
well respected coloratura soprano
and author of books of poetry, has
been the soloist in many oratorios in
churches and concert halls from
Maine to Florida. Julia DeRosa. a
wonderful lyric soprano, has won
the American Open Auditions and
has twice won grants from the Puc-
cini Foundation. She toured for two
years with the Orchestra of St
Peter's by the Sea (conducted by the
Cnorus Lineffie
S t h ) d

PUBLIC NOTICE
Please be advised that there

will be no garbage pick-up on
Monday May 28, 1990, due to
The Memorial Day Holiday. All
garbage should be held until the
next scheduled pick-up day.

Stephenson) and
from Michigan--7',
formed a solo recital to t crowd of
some 500 people. Sean McLean, a
fine, young, lyric tenor, has just
comp ted a three week run-singing
the role of GOTO in Puccini's
"Madame Butterfly" tor toe Brook-
lyn Lyric Opera. Nathan Vander-
wen, ministerof the church and po«-
sesorofefmt baritone voice as well
as Marilyn Mattel, well-known nip

Recycling
bulletin

By Vincent A. Rosa
Municipal Recycling

Coordinator
The Lyndhurst Department of

Public Works is requesting that resi-
dents temporarily discontinue plac-
ing magazines, phone books, and
catalogs out with their newspapers
for recycling.

The reason being that the paper
mill which recycles our nespapers is

Notes
from

the past
By Patricia Gvida

no lo eptin agazines. We
bl

I Broadway) in the show
;andDr.H«tseUCanoU
; make his classical singing debut.

p g
hope to remedy this problem in the
•tear future. Residents wiU be
informed when, the ban is lifted.

The mill hai also informed us that
taping the newspaper! is •tuncflpt*
able, a* it disrupts their recycling
process.. Please securely tie news-
papers wits string or cord.

C

There is a small playground at the
corner Of Valley Brook and Park
Avenues. It was named after Wil-
liamGuthiel who was Public Works
Commissioner in the 40s. He lived
next to the park site and used toclean
the lot Information from interview
with Harriet Paul.

' • • • • • • » » ' • '

Pat this date on your cakn art
June 9th. The annual Strawbfny
Festival win be held at the schtok
house. This year you will h a * «T
chance to we the partial reMoraBorf

' of the schnolliogaa juflarior wl ich
IM been made poatttlety yew a>r>

I



f e n AM ftmiwi * e eonmenky of
Nor* Aifhgton and me need for
federal foods 10 repair nflne shafts
sarroinding hornet In the

DEMOCRATIC COUNTY Executive candidate Jeny O'CoBaor
addresses oafoiaab of the proposed $L2 bUUrm Paank Valej Rood
Tunnel at a rally held Miller this month at Rirenkie Couty Park.
O'Connor charged that hta Republican opponent, Asmiblyman WB-
Dam "Pat" Schuber, voted in favor of tunnel related projects on fbar
separate occasions in 1987.

Man fires shots into
tavern from cemetery
Andrew Skiba, 25, of Clifton, was

arrested by Lyndhurst police after he
fired two shots from the St. Joseph
Cemetery into the Ridge Bar on
Ridge Road about 200 feet away,
last Thursday.

Skiba had been in the bar drinking
and got into an agrument with other
patrons. He then left the tavern,
crossed Ridge Road into the cemet-
ery and fired the two shots. One shot

hit an outer wan, the other went
through the wall and into the room.
No one was injured.

The police found him walking
around the area and arrested him. He
was charged with four counts of
attempted aggravated assault, four
counts of unlawful use of a weapon
and one count of illegal weapon
possession.

Entrepreneurs
Mid-Atlantic Medical Services of

East Rwheriord and Corporate Book
.Resources of Rutherford were
% » ( t h e M New Jersey entrepe-
d$rr named to tec. magazine's
animal listing of the 500 fastert-
growing companies in America.
Mid-Atlantic placed 139 and Corpo-
rate Book placed 275.

Leading the Bit of New Jersey
winners as the 13m fastest-growing
company is KTt, Inc. of Cuttenberg,
an energy development and waste
management corporation.

To qualify for the Inc. 500, a com-
pany must be independent and pri-
vately held, have a five-year sales
history with a sales increase in the
final year, and have had first-year
sales between $100,000 and $25
million.

In New Jersey, Price Waterhouse
and AT&T are co-sponsoring a
program to recognize the winners.

'Golden graduates' to party at Palace
Queen of Peace High School

Class of MO will hold its 50th reun-
ion on Saturday. June 2. Over half of
the 40-member class have sent in
acceptances.

The day will begin with a tour of
the high school at 2:30 p.m. The

alumni will then attend a 5:30 pjn.
Mass to be celebrated by Msgr. Tho-
mas Madden, pastor of Queen of
Peace Church.

The evening festivities will take
place at The Palace on Riverside
Avenue, Lyndhunt, starting with a

p- |-N r-\ I r- 5 #^ BARGAIN
t l U L J I E O BASEMENT

850 Kearny Ave., Kearny, N.J.-931-9199

WEDNESDAY A•PEN Thurt, Fit. IH 8:30 H I ; Sat. IB 6 PM

LADIES WEAR
OVER 200 1 & 2 PC. FAMOUS BRANDS

JUNIOR SWIM SUITSLADES
•JORDACHE*ROSE MARIE*ACAPULCO

•W. LAWRENCE*BEACH PARTY*CARAVELLE

PRE-T1CKETED
& NAT. ADV.
UP TO $201

$ 5 ONE LOW PRICE!
NONE

HIGHER!!
JUNIOR & LADIES • BLOUSES • SLACKS • TOPS
» BERMUDAS » SWEATERS « SKIRTS » DRESSES
•SUBURBANSftPARIS BLUES*DAVID SMITH*BIS
•J.G. HOOK*JOU JOUftCALVIN KLEIN*SUZELLE
•DAVID BROOKS*NANCY HELLE

ISPECTACULAR GIVE-A-WAY PRICES!

cocktail hour at 7 p.m. Dinner will
follow.

The next afternoon, the "Golden
Graduates" will be guests of the
Queen of Peace Class of 1990 at
commencement exercises in Queen
of Peace Church.

The reunion committee includes
Lorraine Becklund Domnik, Wil-
liam Nestor, John Connors and
Eugene Schell.

Information on toe reunion may
be obtained by calling 998-4868.

New museum
The Hackensack Meadowlands

Development Commission's new
museum, which focuses on environ-
mental concerns, is open lothe publ-
ic, Monday thru Friday from 9 ajn. -
5 p.m. and Saturday from 10 a.m. -3
p.m. Admission is SI for all.

Featuring the world's first exhibit
on solid waste, the museum helps to
explain the garbage crisis and offer
possible solutions such as recycling,
composting and re-use of products,
using interactive exhibits. A diora-
ma depicting an Urban Salt Marsh in
the Meadowlands contains a 1.000
gallon brackish creek with live
inhabitants.

The museum is located at the
HMDC Environment Center, 2
DeKorte Park Plaza, (east end of
Valley Brook Avenue), Lyndhunt,
NJ. For direction and additional
information call the Center at
201/460-8300. The Center is admi-
nistered by the HMDC and jointly
funded by the HMDC and New
Jersey Sports and Exposition
Authority.

GUVS AM? BOLLS
FAMILY BILLIARD ROOM

FOR COUPLES —
GUYS AND THEIR DOLLS

• 30 POOL TABLES
• 4 BILLIARD TABLES
• VIDEO GAMES
• SNACK LOUNGE
• AIR CONDITIONED

524WASHWGTQNAVB,
BELLEVILLE

THURSDAY.

for federal money to
lington mine damage

Tt is diffic^ to imagine the
shock of seemf your back yard dis-
appear down a 300-foot shaft, or see
yoar home slowly consumed by an
ever-widening hofe," TorriceUi told
committee members. "The people of
Nonh Arlington have faced this
problem with tremendous courage
and will spend nearly $900,000 of
their own money to fix it But with
the mine shafts honeycombing their
community, they need federal help
to ensure the community's safety."

TorriceUi requested that $2 mil-
lion in federal funds for Nonh
Arlington be included by the Interior
Appropriations Subcomm ittee on its
upcoming appropriations bill for fis-
cal year 1991. Total costs for the
remediation of alt the shafts which
pose a threat to North Arlington is
estimated at $2.87 million.

More than 40 old mine shafts con-
nected to the original Schuyler Cop-

per mine have been located in North
Arlington, with some 25 identified
as in need of repair or stabilization.
The shafts are underneath or near
100 area homes.

"This disaster stretches the
resources of Norm Arlington bey-
ond die breaking point," Torricelli
told the committee. There is a clear
federal responsibility to help a com-
munity that has faced a potentially
devastating problem and has done so
much to help itself."

Since the Victoria Shaft collapsed
in November, that hole has been
filled and four other sites requiring
immediate attention have been
located. If any of those shafts were to
collapse, it could cause a chain reac-
tion opening up other shafts, Tor-
ricelli said.

The Borough of North Arlington
has already spent $580,000 on
exploration, engineering and reme-
diation, and will spend an additional

$280,000 in upcoming moatbfjc
Torricelli laid that me 2 7 5 - y »

old mine supplied copper torn* US-
Navy in the 1820's, supplying f t f
tons of copper in 1926 alone to N«r>
shipyards along the east coast U p
mine closed in 1901. bat the m t e
shafts were poorly capped and watt
leaking through them caused 4 *
ground covering many of IhanOt
sink. When the Victoria Shaft gaaa
way in November it caused a chain
reaction that led to the settling of the
earth above other shafts, caaaiag
depression in the streets and unoW-
mining homes. ~

"Appearing before the commilkte
gave me the opportunity to lake 3 a
case for North Arlington directly to
the people who most needed to hjar
it," TorriceUi said. "I will contijjjie
to push for these funds until we hpe
secured the money North Arlington
needs so that the mine shafts, likejbe
mine, become part of history."^

VARI
WELERS

HAT'S ALL YOU NEED TO KNOW FOR
ALL OCCASIONS

FATHERS DAY . GRADUATION

12 Ridge Road • No. Arlington
998-0707

Sacaucus Outlet Carte
C t * Road Stettin

600 Meadowlands Parkway
$«eaucos, NJ

(XT) 34fr94S4

THIS

MEMORIAL DAY
JUST OUR EARLIEST SPRING
& SUMMER MARKDOWNS

EVER!!!
3 DAYS ONLY

5/26 • 5/27 • 5/28
OPEN MEMORIAL DAY
VOLUMESOFRED TAGITEMS

®70%Off
OUR ALREADY OUTLET PRICES
PLUS
SLACKS 20% OFF' • KNIT TOPS
15% OFF* ,•, BLOUSES 20% OFF*
• CAREER A CASUAL DRESSES

20% OFF* * SKIRT SETS &
SUITS 1$% OFF*

651 Route 17 south
Pmnus,Nj

(flktfasfiorlngton
Shopping Center)

(516)741-4510
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Tough gun controls
Governor James Florio

continues to make good on
jpampaign promises. He is
Ically unique that way. He is
more than unique, he is
Unbelievable. Voters are
Supposed to forget about
avguMign promises after the
lection...They should know
hat what minded so good
•M campaign rhetoric and
t is Just that, rhetoric. Don't

Expect election winners to
ftother about campaign
promises.

t Florio, among many
flings he promised, was to
lighten our gun control laws.
Voters heard that before.
Staters also know that any
fcffidal who fools around
jrith gun control laws faces
Jthe stern opposition of the
bull-headed members of the

National Rifle Association.
This is one of the most pow-
erful lobbies in the country.

The NRA opposes any gun
control laws. It did not mat-
ter that Florio's bill banned
assault weapons. It does not
matter to the NRA that
assault weapons are not used
to hunt animals. They are
used by criminals to assault
policemen and other people.
It would not matter if the
legislature tried to ban the
sale of 16-inch cannons. The
NRA would oppose it. If a
gun shoots bullets and kills,
then its possession by the
general public is sacred,
according to NRA.

The constitutional provi-
sion giving the public the
right to bear arms was
passed in colonial days. The

population consisted of far-
mers and residents of small
towns. Public protection
against enemies was weak.
There was also the danger of
invasion by other countries.
To apply that need to the
present is ridiculous. The
constitutional right to bear
arms should be rescinded.
Let the public vote on an
amendment to the constitu-
tion with the provision that
the public does not have the
right to bear arms. Strong
laws should then be passed:
All hand-gnnsare illegal and
should be turned in to the
authorities at once; rifles for
hunters to be allowed and
for hunting only.

When all this conies to
pass maybe we will be
regarded as a law-abiding
and civilized nation.

The work ethic
• Jae Jin Kim is the brother
;of Kil Jin Kim, the owner of
"ft produce market in the
•Bronx. Every day at mid-
Inight Jae will head for the
•Hunt's Point market in the
•Bronx. He will spend the
•evening buying produce. He
•will then transport it back to
3Us brother's store, unload
•and then arrange the food on
(•helves and continue to work
iuntil 4 p.m. He will then go
pome, eat an* go to bed. He
iwill be up again at 11 p.m. to
repeat the routine,
i Jae expects to work for his
{brother another 10 years. He
jwlll then have enough
taoney to buy a citrus farm
•ad marry his bride-to-be
.•who is waiting for him in
korea.

• This is the story of the suc-
Jcess of the Koreans and

other orientals who are
entrepreneurs in thousands
of small businesses all over
the country.

The basic reason for the
strife and racial tensions
now taking place in front of
the Korean food markets in
the Bronx is the envy of the
blacks who see the orientals
who emigrated to this coun-
try only a few years ago
forge ahead on the economic
front while they stay stalled
on the bottom of the ladder.

Blacks have been heard to
say that the Koreans have
the advantage because they
can secure financial help
from other Koreans or the
banks. This may be true. But
the fact is, the work ethic dis-
played by these people make
them a very acceptable cre-
dit risk.

The Federal Government
has made numerous
attempts to help minorities
go into business. Small busi-
ness agencies have been
established, laws have been
passed making it mandatory
that contractors on public
works hire minority sub-
contractors. Minority
groups have taken advan-
tage of this help but very few
went on to permanent suc-
cess. Most have failed.

There is absolutely no rea-
son why blacks cannot be
successful business people in
their own communities.
Their chances of success
should be better than those
of orientals. All they have to
do is emulate the work ethic
displayed by Jae Kim. Any-
body can do i t

Fun on a budget
In a few weeks June will

M her* and vacation time
be tcfcool children. Parents
ifth United resources will
ry to find ways to give their

day trips thatm

educational.
The New Jersey State

Division of travel and tour-
ism has compiled a list of
over 100 day trips that can
be made in the state. The

West State Street, CN 26
Trenton, NJ. 08625. Their
telephone number is
609-633-7287. They will be
happy to give you the list
For example, there isa"New
Jersey Fret* Seafood Festi-

irday June 9 at
H«*>r«parden Basin at
rtb New Hampshire

.ant) the Bay in
CHy. A wide variety

wll be available for
You don't even

have to drive; take a caahto
bus and feet a handful of-
quarters to boot.

Ports
a people. Men.

don of safe passage open — to get ftteide* Bitft. To be ddlvertd to
-». , tnSJt it I-!, • ' ^ ' â taaak (̂ â aaMaaâ dfaea'' >•' \ i ' •' "'yH^l Jftl^ij
n i I U H iBwB)pi. , nm ponianaWiy*

ar^d4dren.Onmebrinkofdaas- Ibgcther, our letters coaU aatke Send year letter M
Icaningbelbttthem. the drflerence — between fife and Bun,c/oP.O. Box 2065,

RX 02903.
Itcoald be me nwatkapottam let-

ter yoa win ever write.

Uniyofiity wonfl
H w ^ Progrira

No. they do not need o w find. Nor
OUT money. What they need i» oar
letters.
, A letter from yon to President
Both. Asking that he do«n he am to
get the wumig tides in Ethiopia to
sllow desperately ptodfo flood con-
voys to get through lo die famine
areas.

The bod is available,,); fc«pflk-
pifcd in Ethiopia, waiting far deliv-
ery to the people whole lives depend
on it. America and other countries
have been generous in their dona-
tions. But those efforts will go for
naught if the food cannot get to those
who need it.

What Can We Do?
Ask the President to use whatever

means he can, including discussions
with Soviet Union President Gorba-
chev at their upcoming Summit
Meeting, to get and keep these coni-

people.
Yet, a letter from yoa... Could

help save human life. Please, write
it, now.

AD letters received win be given
lo someone who has ready access to

An appropriate gilt
Dear Editor

It would be appreciated if the fol-
lowing KOCLT could uppfltr in the
RCJOCH Fonun of you oewspspcr.
CotiuiutndcT Junes Fcnieto
Alexander P. Stover
American Legion Pott 37
222 River Road
North Arlington, NJ 07032
Dear Commander Fcmeroi

I extend to yoa my thanks and that
of the Commissioners and staff for
your generous contribution to the
HMDC. The wood that you helped

purchase was used for the conttroc-
tion of park benches by the North
Arlington Eagle Scout Troop « 2 0 .

I know ihe children and adultsithat
come here every day appreciate this
very meaningful and approprt»le
gift. Your support of our efforts in
preserving me environmeni, etpe-
ciaDy through education, is extreme-
ry gratifying.

Again, my thanks.
Anthony Scardino, Jr.

Executive Director. HMDC

Help makes for outstanding season
Dear Editor

As the North Arlington Baseball
Association approaches the mid-
season mark, we feel it is an appro-

Paying the
debts that

are left
behind

Dear Editor
The Friends of Michael J. Supple

held the first annual Memorial
Breakfast. Over 50 volunteers
helped the function serve about 500
people pancake breakfast with the
proceeds going toward paying the
debts left behind when he passed
away.

Michael wasaJune 1982 graduate
of Rutherford High School. He had
worked several yean as a carpenter

'in the borough. The untimely death '
was a result of cancer of the colon.
His illness left many bills unpaid.

The Friends of Michael J. Supple
would like to thank all those who
participated and all those people
who had made donations. Donations
will still be gladly accepted.

Checks may be sent to: The
Friends of Michael I. Supple, P.O.
Box 7638, East Rutherford, NJ.
07073.

Friends of Michael

priate lime to acknowledge a group
of people whose efforts have made
this an outstanding season; that is,
Mayor Kaiser and the Councilmen
of North Arlington.

This year a new infield was pro-
vided for our program which, not
only solved a major drainage prob-
lem, but gave our players a field to
be proud of.

Mayor Kaiser answered our call
again when, with the help of the
Council, he made sure our field was
equipped with new lights that are
second to none.

As baseball is a team effort, so has

the borough acted as a team in assist-
ing our baseball program. With mil
in mind, our thanks go out to Ihe
DPW who have maintained oar field
on a weekly basis and for their assis-
ttnee in putting togedier our recently
purchased batting cage.

Our association is fortunate to
have a group of individuals who care

• so much for the children of our
community.

To Mayor Kaiser and the Council,
our deep appreciation and dianks for
a job well done.

North Arlington
Baseball Association

Fund drive a success
Arlington for their generous contri-
butions. Because of such support,
we can provide our children with fte
quality program

Dear Editor:
The North Arlington Baseball

Association conducted Its annual
fund raising on May 2.1 am happy to
report dial the fund raiser was a

On behalf of the NABA, I would
like to thank the residents of North

North Arlington teacher appreciation week

President. NABA
North Arlington

Dear Editor
The GFWC/North Arlington

Junior Woman's Club treated our
teachers to apples and presented cer-
tificates of appreciation to Ihe seven
schools during Teacher Apprecia-
tion Week, May 7-11. All of the hard
work you do throughout the year

does not go unnoticed, and we salute
you for a fine job in educating our:
children. Many of our own club:
members are teachers, and we know
the amount of work that is done after
3 p.m. Again, thank you.

Joyce Salvatore .

YOUR OWN HOME TOWN
NEWSPAPER

North Arlington Leader | Commercial Leader
Leader-Free Press News Leader

FEATURES BENEFITS TO YOU
Local Merchant Advertising.

Political A Election News...

. . .Sale days to take advantage of, coupons at big
discounts, new products & stores opening up
to try, etc.

. . . Be aware of what happens to' your tax dollars
in your town. Be aware of who's running &
what his qualifications are -who do you want to
put in office?

Recreational activities & educational events tak-
ing place in the community available to your
children.

Who's getting married or engaged? An old
girifriend or buddy? Who just had a baby?

Looking for a local job. rental, home, garage
sale? And many, many more focal services
available to you. ^ _ ^

Recipe Column..., .Great tips and delicious new recipes to try writ-
ten in an entertaining fashion you'll really en-

BUY THE LEADER AT ANY NEWSTAND
AT THE LEADER OFFICE

Newspapers
iMttttlm Local Nnn.

I M t i ' . M j ,
for Your A n * * Malt* 4uttMt*ton.



mcfltoabofieAimy
CflipicrfEngjnecnonMondWlo
«*> than loienwwdebrktnn Ae
river Out impede* uvigadoa, pose*
Mfay hazard*, anddetnct*ftcnne
Ixauty of the park.

Tamcefli't immediiie concern b
the removal of three h a p wooden
targes which once carried cargo up
and down the Punic River and now
sit abandoned at Columbus P»«k in
Kenny. The barge*, abandoned
decades ago, are now raiting and
breaking apart, sending timber* into
the river dat create navigation and
safety risks.

Emblem Club
to march on

Memorial Day
North Arlington Emblem Club

297 win hold a regular meeting
tonight at the Elks Lodge, 129 Ridge
Road. Sue Lukens, president, win
preside.

Lukens, along with members Sal-
ly Murphy and Helen Sawruk. have
been elected to the stale offices of
second guard, thud vice piesident,
and second trustee, respectively.

Announcement was made that
meraben planning to take pan in the
Memorial Day parade mis Monday
should assemble at 1 p.m. at Third
Street and Canterbury Avenue.

Donations were made to the
Supreme Scholarship Fund in mem-
ory of Janet Miller, a member of the
local club for many years, and
Ranees Buchalski, a past president
of the club, who also is a past assis-
tant manhall of dw slate association
and a past president chaplain of the
supreme Emblem Club.

The final meeting of this club sea-
son will take place Thursday, June 7,
at 8 p.m.

C | j

buading.Ifwe are going to cbanthe
Passaic River, these barge* «nd other
obstacles Bke them have to be

At a meeting in hi* Hackensack
offfco, Torriocfli tpoloe with Anny
Corps Official*, reviewed their clea-
nap plan*, and wwJtwi at aerial
photo* and a videotape of debns
along die river that is targeted for

j

•nd « bomb iimtw.
•4.184 squara hwt

"Removal of these barges save*
money, time and effort in the tang
run," Toiricelli told Army Corp*
representatives. "Why wait until the
barges have broken apart, drifted
into navigational channels in New
York Harbor, and damaged ships. If
action is taken now, these barges can
be removed while they are largely in
one piece."

Efforts to clean up the Passaic
River have dramatically improved
both the water quality and the scenic
beauty of the river in recent years,
TorriceUi said. Removal of the
barges is one more step in bringing
the river back and making it accessi-
ble to local communities.

Money for removal of the barges
has been authorized by Congress
under the New York Harbor Drift
Project, but work is not scheduled to
begin until 1994.

"Residents have already had to
wait too long for these barges to be
removed, despite working tirelessly
to clean the river," Torricelli said. "I
am simply asking the Army Corps to
begin work now."

Torricelli lauded Anny Corps
efforts to clean up New York Harbor
and the Hudson River. But he
warned that he did not want to see
the Passaic River forgotten in the
process.

"The Passaic River may be small-
er, but it is no less important," Tor-
ricelli said.

Additional barges along the river
that Torricelli asked to be removed
include two at Nutley and two in
Passaic. The Army Corps expects
removal of all the barges to cost
between $1 million and $1.5 million.

AT THE tot meeting of StMkhael'sUisure Club, Lyndhurst, Father
Fred MQIer, Pastor of St. Michael's Parish, Lyndhurst installed a new
state of officers. Jrom left to right Mr. Chester Gtttkowski, l i t Vice-
president, Mr*. Stella Kemps, Secretary, Father Fred, Mr. Joseph
Horyd, President Mrs. Lottie BinkowskL Financial Secretary, and Mr.
Donald Batter, Treasurer. The crab meets bi-weekly at the Lyndhurst
Senior Center located on Cleveland Avenue, Lyndhurst,

Adult Children
of Alcoholics
Troubled Relationships, Low Self-Esteem, Depression.
Afl am be symptoms of being raised in an
alcoholic famiy years.ago.

Like millions of others, you could be suffering
from the "Adult Children of Alcoholics" syndrome.

77»e Outpatient Recovery Centers provides con'
suhatkm and treatment services which can change
yourhfe.

If you or someone you care about needs help,
place a confidential caU today.

CoSL
Vmtumit Ctnttt
801)670-7188
Smalt CenKr
(201)271-7600
Maniunrn Center
<2O1)M<M»5O
b « Ruthetfcid Craw
(201)507-4994

THURSDAY, MAT

West Hudson Foun
names Magullian p:

E.Va«-
ket, Vice President aad Maa^oftteMiuikipainBtaH* Department
of the Bank, presented the Board of Education with a check for $500.
Left to right, President of the Board of Education, Ralph DeNisco,

! of Schools, G. Donald Travbano, and Mr. Vanket

Planetarium program at the
HMDC Environment Center

Beyond me Milky Way. a plane-
tarium program, will be held at the
Hackensack Meadowland* Deve-
lopment Commission's Environ-
ment Center on Thursday, May 24,
at 7:30 p.m. and 8:15 p.m.

The program will be held in the
Center's planetarium. Outdoor tele-
scope viewing will begin immedi-
ately after the last show.

Find out why this is the best time
to look for galaxy clusters. The prog-
ram will be presented by Lonny Bui-
nis. Assistant Director of the Raritan

Valley Community College Plane-
tarium in North Branch.

Minimum age to attend is 8 years
old; there is a $3 admission fee per
person. Pre-registration is required.

The Center is located at the east of
Valley Brook Avenue, Lyndhurst.
For further information, please call
201/460-8300. The Environment
Center is administered by the
HMDC and funded by the HMDC
and the New Jersey Sports and
Exposition Authority.

John A. Magullian of Keamy was
elected president of the West Hud-
•on Foundation at a reorganization
meeting heldatWestHudson Hospi-
tal. Be succeeds David C. Carlson,

.Jr.
The West Hudson Foundation is

the principal fund raising arm of
West Hudson Hospital. It provides a
separate base of financial support to
fund various programs and acquisi-
tions that otherwise might not
receive funding in this era of govern-
ment cutbacks in health care
activities.

"Restrictions on reimbursement
of hospital services makes it very
difficult to establish new services
and facilities," said Magullian. "As a
result, the Foundation will take an
increasingly active role in seeking
the outside financial assistance from
business, industry, organizations
and individuals which is necessary
to keep West Hudson Hospital a
modem health care institution."

A private, non-profit affiliate of
West Hudson Hospital, the Founda-
tion to date has awarded grants to
fund a number of equipment purch-
ases at the hospital. It also has pro-
vided scholarships to deserving
community residents seeking
careers in health related fields.

"By expanding our activities in
the fund raising arena, the Founda-

uon will play a key
direction of the
Magullian. "OBT
into better health care
community."

Magullian prevkxidy
eight yean a* a member of
tal's Board of Governor*. He was
Board Chairman in 1980 wfcea «*>
$13.5 minion expamioi and moder-
nization program at Weal
Hospital was initialed.

The Magullian name I
been a part of Ihe hospital'* history.
John MaguUian's father,
served some 20 yean on the
Board, including service si
man, and his mother, Catherine, was!
an active Volunteer and Auxflian fof j
more than 25 yean. His brother,!
Robert, also is a former Board mean]
ber and two-term Chairman.

Other members of the We*t Had- \
son Foundation Board of Trustees |
include David C. Carlson, Jr, vie*- j
president; Carmen B. Alecci, }
secretary/treasurer, Charles Dotan, J
Dr. Robert Hanlon, Irma Long, and J
Edward Trevenen.

BELFIORE
ACCORDION STUDIO

PRIVATE LESSONS
• Accordion • Kay Board • Drums
580 Keamy Avanu*), Kewuny

991-2233

When the country was young, and the dream was stirring,

THE

VMvMCaner
(201) 896.7763
CkritCeMrr
001)8134820

We were there.
Our relationship with you, your parents and
your grandparents before you, goes back over
a century.

We were there, reaching out to help
Americans realize their desire for homeownership.

We were there, reaching out as partners in
the American dream.

Today, we remain the largest single source
for home mortgage credit, making more
mortgage loans than all other lenders combined.
And we have become a premier source for
ever expanding services.

Ours is a. heritage of safety, a future rich
with opportunity.

Forjteurhome.
For#Hir*ids.
For all our dreams.

Federally insured. Personally involved.
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Keep those tetters c ...
I tore these l e a n from old

friends who are now living else-
where. I just received a letter from
Lou Silver who was a student In
school when I was. He now lives In
Lakewood. f

He tells me that the Methodist
Church was located where the
Health Center now stands. Along
side was an empty lot where a carni-
val was held eve?y year. The main
feature of the carnival was Daredevil
HaDigan. riding Waikins Wall of
Death (a huge wooden cylindrical
affair, about 40 feet high and 50 to
60 feet in diameter). Old Halligan
was supposed to ride a motorcycle at
break-neck speed around the vertical
wan (at right angles). However,
there was only one problem. He
could never get the cruddy bike
started.

Going a little further north on the
same side v îs an old movie theatre
withafuttropf. One winter day, after
a heavy snow storm, the roof caved
in. Nobody was in it at the time. A
little further north was a fire house.
The Tire, engine was pulled by 2
horses, one black named Circus and
the other White named Jim. This out-
fit competed with the fire depart-
ment on the hill. Van Buren Street.

One step further north was a coal
yard, ciurt Ave. stopped there.
After the coal^yard burned down,

, Court Ave. went through to Dela-
field Ave.

Speaking of a movie house that
had a roof cave in also reminds me of
the theatre thai we went to at the
shore, where we carried an umbrella
lo put up if it rained. It is no longer
there so you can't go there to prove
my point.

Thank you, Lou, for your interest-
ing letter. '

It is always fun to hear from for-
mer Lyndhursl people who now live
elsewhere but still think of Lynd-
hurst with affection.

I had a very interfering letter from
Mr. Joe Krupa, a former resident
-who now lives in Portland, Oregon.
He gave me an interesting story
about the Polish people who live in
the southeast section of town.

Between 1895 and 1897 Polish

people living in Kingsland (then part
of Lyndhursl) belonged lo UK St.
Michael's Society in Passaic. In
1987, John Biegacki assisted some
14 representatives of the Polish peo-
ple of Kingsland in forming a St.
Michael's Society which later
became founders of St Michael
Archangel Parish in Kingsland. The
parish founding was between 1912
and 1914. Many of the names men-
tioned are names Mr. Krupa grew up
with and some of them are still here.

He also sent an article by Gov.
Florio to the Portland paper, "The
Oregonia." He tells us that Gov.
FLorio is doing his best to be both
diplomat and a "Chamber of Com-
merce" representative. In his article
he made reference to LyndhursL

He.Krupa remembers the Nation-
al Grocery store inLyndhurst. There
was one at the corger of Ridge Road
and Kingsland Ave. Nathan Nitch
was the manager.

On the opposite corner, Joseph
Majuschak ran a similar store "The
Lyndhurst Supply Market." When
Mr. Krupa was fourteen he worked
for Mr. Majuschak. When an article
was not in stock and a customer
insisted on having it, he was sent to
another store to get the item. The
Supply Market had a slogan "Smile
and Hustle" and the truck had a ban-
ner on it "Seven Days without food
Makes one Weak." There was a tele-
phone in a cashier cage in the rear
upstairs where orders were taken,
filled and delivered. The employees
always wore suits and ties, when
going to another store to get a miss-
ing article never wore the grocery
aprons.

Mr. Krupa was happy to read in
our papers that Lorraine Wilezynski
Quatrone was reelected to the Board
of Education and that the Lewan-
dowskis keep* alive their brothers
heroic deeds in the war.

Christine M. Carbone, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. 'Frank Carbone of
Mesquite, Texas has been appointed
a member of Les Dames d'Escoffier,
of Dallas, Texas. The Carbones are
formerly of Lyftdhurst

Les Dames a/Escofficr is a non

profit of professional
wine which

iabnofiheorgam-
tojemer people

s synthesis of good
food and wine and to promise know-

_, is an artist colony, on
hia*. M* sister lived on dw top of
oo«c*lhehUs.ItwasashortwakB>
inewsaKUQui wnere tnefeaasanDBi
and shops were. You never walked
down that hm unless you hadanrta-
•er. It was always cool. We called it
"Windy Gulch."

ThefJmttoelwemtoCaBfoniia

tion of food, wine and arts of the
table. Psoceeds benefit outstanding
students in various programs,
including those in die El Centra
Food Service Institute, the Universi-
ty of North Texas Hotel and Restaur-
ant Management programs and the
Texas Tech University Hotel and
Restaurant Management Program.

Miss Carbone is manager and
owner of a catering service in Dallas.

At a recent meeting and dinner of
the organization at die Loews Ana-
tole Hotel, members presented sam-
plings of their products and Miss
Carbone had as her specialties. Free
Form Ravioli with goat cheeses and
a salad of Bronze fennel on Mesclun
Lettuce.

'I don't know why people think
that they have seen this country by
flying over it, hiring a car in Califor-
nia and riding along die coast You
do see things but not this vast beauti-
ful country. I was a regular commu-
ter to California when my sister
lived in Sausalito, the first town over
die Golden Gate Bridge. From my
sister's back window you could see
Alcatraz. My fuller would say "Go
to see your sister. She is lonesome." I
never said no. I loved California. As
a matter of fact the people there do
not know why you come back East
when you have seen how beautiful it
is there.

One time I was walking through a
big department store, I had my rail-
road time table in my hand, since I
was ready to come home. One of the
managers of the store asked me how
I could leave the beautiful state once
I had been in it for a while.

Seafood festival promotes ocean awareness
The entire family will enjoy an

exciting day of fun and seafood It
the "New Jersey Fresh Seafood Fel-
n'val" on Saturday, June 9, from i'l
a.m. - 7 p.m. (rain date: June ' 1) It

'World's first
The Hackensack Meadowlands

Development Commission's new
musuem, which focuses on environ-
mental concerns, is open to the publ-
ic, Monday thru Friday from 9 a.m. -.
5 p.m. and Saturday from 10 a.m. - 3
p.m. Admission is $1 for all.

Featuring the world's first exhibit
on solid waste, the museum helps to
explain the garbage crisis and offer
possible solutions such as recycling,
composting and re-use of products,
using interactive exhibits. A diora-
ma depicting an Urban Salt Marsh in
die Meadowlands contains a 1,000
gallon brackish creek with live
inhabitants.

The museum is located at the
HMDC Environment Center, 2
DeKorte Park Plaza, (cast end of
Valley Brook AvenucJ, Lyndhurst,

Historic Gardner's Basin Maritime
Park, North New Hampshire
Avenue and the Bay, Atlantic City.
. Designed to generate public awar-

ness of the importance of the ocean
and its water quality, the health ben-
efits of eating seafood, and to prom-
ote the fishing and tourism industry
in New Jersey, the festival will fea-
ture a wide selection of New Jersey
seafood prepared on site for sam-
pling by attendees and a variety of
educational marine exhibits.

In addition, musical performances
by area bands, maritime crafts dis-
plays, and a seafood cooking contest
with local hotels and restaurants
competing, will be offered.

George Zoffinger, Commissioner
of the Department of Commerce and
Economic Development comments,
"The Seafood Festival provides the
perfect opportunity for individuals
lo receive first hand information
about the safety of New Jersey's
ocean water quality along our
127-mile coastline."

The festival is jointly sponsored

by the state agriculture department's
Fish and Seafood Development
Program; the state commerce
department's Division of Travel and
Tourism; die Greater Atlantic City
Convention and Visitors Bureau; the
Atlantic County Charterboat Asso-
ciation; the Greater Atlantic City
Jaycees; Atlantic County Division
of Economic Development, and the
Atlantic City Chapter of die Nation-
al Association of Catering Execu-
tives. A host of many local and non-
profit organizations are also
participating.

All proceeds will benefit the
Dialysis Unit of the Atlantic City
Medical Center and the Atlantic City
Artificial Reef Fund. Advance tick-
ets are $5 for adults ($6 at gate) and
$2 for children age 12 and under.
Tickets may be obtained by calling
609-348-2880.

For additional festival informa-
tion, contact Tracy Bacek, Depart-
ment of Agriculture, Fish& Seafood
Deve lopment Program at
609-292-247Z '

VARI

by car, there was no direct road. My
friend Mary and the other passenger.
Lillian, would plot our course each
night In those days you went
through cities, not around them on
super highways, like we do now.

We were so overcome by the
beauty of our country that one day
without consulting we etch burst
into song. "America, the Beautiful."

Now thereisadirectroad, straight
across the country. Route 80. You
get on just outside of Hackensack
and can slay on it till you arrive at
San Francisco. But who wants to
stay on it all die way. You must lake
side trips.

Just passing the enormous wheat
and corn fields in the mid west is a
sight to behold. Then there are all the
beautiful places you must not miss,
the Bad Lands of South Dakota, the
Black Hills of South Dakota and
Wyoming, The Grand Canyon, Yel-
lowstone National Park, Hoover
Dam, Estes National Park and many,
many more sights along the way—to
say nothing of the Rocky Mountains.

One lime we were riding through
die New England Slates and my
brother told me he was going to
show me a high mountain, Mt
Washington. When I saw it I merely
smiled and said "A mere hill." A few
years later we drove by die Rocky
Mountains out west. He said, "I see
what you mean."

I think San Francisco is one of the
most beautiful cities. It has hills so
sleep that it is difficult to walk up
them and even worse going down.
The trolley cars are very interesting
with people standing on the outside
platform, going up and down die
hills. There are so many interesting
places to visit: "The Top of the
Mark." "Fisherman's Wharf," and
countless others. I don't believe I
saw any slums there.

Going up along the Pacific coast
to Vancouver, passing Seattle,
Washington, a beautiful city with
water everywhere, on to Lake
Louise, Banff, etc., is very thrilling
and not bad to travel the road along
the coast because going north you
hug the side of die mountain. Going
south to San Diego, you travel along
die Ocean side of die road and
believe me, it is very scary. There are

WelookalriploMuirWoodsone
day to see the giant"Sequoia trees. '
We went by bus and me road was so
winding and Neep that the front pan
of me bus seemed to be off the fide
of * e cliff. Soling in front of us In
the bus was a gentle, southern lady.
She kept her eyes closed and her
hinds over diem and she said to her
husband, "You can ask me to. but
you can't make me look." I really did
not blame bar. It was frightening.

We went to several restaurants at
Fisherman's Wharfand the first time
I was advised by the waiter to only
order a half crab because they were
so larje you could not eat a whole
one. '

I lujed eating lunch at a town
called San Luis Obispo. The name
apppealed to me.

Do you like soup?
Broccoli Cheddar
Soap Ahnondlne

3/4 cap blanched slivered

2 Tablespoons butter
1 cup thinly sliced onions
1 box (10.5 oz.) frozen broccoli

spears, thawed
1 large potato, cut into 1-inch

cubes (2 cups)
1 can (14.5 oz.) chicken broth
1 cup water
1/2 teaspoon thyme
1/2 cup milk
1-1/4 cups grated Cheddar

cheese.
Spread almonds in a single lay-

er in shallow pan. Place in cold
oven; toast 350* F, 9-11 minutes,
stirring occasionally, until lightly
toasted. Cool. Grind 1/2 cup
almonds in food processor or blen-
der until fine. Save remainder for
garnish. Melt butter hi large
saucepan. Stir in onions; cook
until soft and lightly browned,
about 5 minutes. Stir in broccoli,
potato, chicken broth, water and
thyme; cover and bring to a boil.
Simmer 20 minutes, until potatoes
are tender. Puree soup in food
processor or blender. Return soup
to pan; stir in milk and heat and
whisk in 1 cup grated Cheddar
cheese; continue whisking until
smooth. Ladle soup into serving
bowls. Garnish with remaining 1/4
cup toasted almonds and 1/4 cup
grated Cheddar cheese just before
serving.

Some meal hints!!!
Salmon Steak Baked in Wine
1 1/2-pound fresh salmon steaks,

1/2-inch thick
Salt and pepper
1/2 cup dry, white wine or dry

sherry
1 dove garlic, peeled and sliced

(optional)
2 tablespoons vegetable oil
Juice of 1/2 lemon.
Place salmon steaks in baking

pan, sprinkle with salt and pepper.

p o i w o e r s n
oval about 15to20 in iwtm(
fish flakes easflywheo tested j
fork. This fish is good hot or <
The same method of p
be used for many kinds of fishs
and also for whole fish, i
cooking lime to weight and thick-
ness of fish.

Shrimp Casserole
1/2 cup margarine, melted
3 talbespoons flour
1/2 teaspoon dry mustard
1/4 teaspoon Tabasco sauce
1 1/3 cups skim milk
3 tablespoons minced parsley
1 teaspoon lemon juice
1/2 teaspoon Worcestershire

sauce
2 cups cooked shrimp, shelled and

deveined
1 cup soft bread crumbs .•-• -
2 tablespoons margarine (for

crumbs)
Combine first 5 ingredients. Stir

in skim milk. Cook, stirring con-
stantly, until smooth and duck. Add
parsley, lemon juice and Worcester-
shire sauce. Remove from heat Pour
over shrimp. Top witii margarine
crumbs. Bake in 375s F. (moderate)
oven 15 minutes or until lightly
browned.

Shrimps Scampi Style '
1 pound large shrimps.s helled and

deveined.
Marinade:
1 clove garlic, crushed
1 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon dry mustard f
1/4 teaspoon pepper
2 tablespoons chopped parsley
3 tablespoons lemon juice
1/4 cup vegetable oil
Combine ingredients for mari-

nade. Add shrimp and marinate 1 to
2 hours. Broil with marinade 4 to 5
minutes about 4 inches from source
of heat Serve widi rice.

Applesauce is good anyway you
have it!

Applesauce Cake
1/2 cup margarine
2 cups sugar
1 egg
1 1/2 cups thick, unsweetened

spplcssucc
2 1/2 cups'sifted flour
1 1/2 teaspoons baking soda
1 1/2 teaspoons ;salt
3/4 teaspoon cinnamon
1/2 teaspoon gound cloves
1/2 teaspoon allspice
1/2 cup water
1 cup chopped walnuts. ;
Grease and lightly flour a

13x9x2-inchpan. Stir margarine and
sugar together until fluffy. Beat in
egg, then applesauce. Mix and sift
flour, baking soda, sail, and spices.
Stir in alternately with water. Stir in
walnuts. Pour into prepared pan.
Baie in 350* F. (moderate) oven 45
to 50 minutes or until cake tests
done. Cool on rack.

Only Isms?*?-
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Berkeley scholarship is !

given Lyndhurst student

Marian Plumley and Andrew DiRienzo

Plumley - Di Rienzo
Mr. and Mrs William Plumley of

Lyndhurst announce the engage-
ment of their daughter Marion Jean
» Andrew DiRienzo, ion of Mrs.

Sondra Rose Scott

Undergraduate
moves on into

master's program
Sondra Rose Scon of Rutherford,

an art major who received her B. A.
degree from the College of Sain t Eli-
zabeth on May 12, has been accepted
into the graduate education program
of Fbrdham University at Lincoln
Center and will receive an intern fel-
lowship with full tuition plus a
monthly stipend of $300.

Joan DiRienzo and die late Julias
DiRienzo of Bloomfield.

The bride-to-be is a graduate of
Rutgers University, Newark and is
employed at The Texwipe Company
in Upper Saddle River, in the
advertising department.

The groom-elect is a graduate of
Newark School of Fine and Indust-
rial Arts and is employed at PMI
Advertising Agency in Garfield
where he is art director.

A September 1990 wedding is
planned with the ceremony to be
held at the Montclair Unitarian
Church and a reception to follow at
the Elks Lodge in Lyndhurst.

The couple plans to reside in
Nutley.

Membership
is open in

Squire's Circle
The Lyndhurst Knights of Colum-

bus Council #2396 have an opera-
tional Squire's Circle. Squires are
young lads from ages 12 to 18 years
old. They meet each Monday night
at the Knights of Columbus Council
Building on 319 York Ave. Boys
wishing to join this group should
visit die Council on Monday night to
ask to see the Counselors: Nick Gar-
ofolo or Rich Przebieglec, Jr.

The Squires of Lyndhurst Knights
of Columbus Council announce that
they will have a "Car Wash" on
Saturday, May 26 from 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. We urge our Brother Knights
and friends of the council to take
advantage of this opportunity to get
their car or truck cleaned at the com-
petitive prices of $4 a car or $6 a
truck.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul DeBellis

DeBellis-Sgambati

ng Quick

FREE TO
FUTURE BRIDES

tUM m Crfan * •
ttm to* (SMtnfe).

triftm

Ml Bdg. M, H». Mhgnn

Mazur't Bakery
323 Ridg* Rd.,

Rp.cimlU.i-l In TUr
Widdimi Cmkts
W. SuggM An

Call 438-S188
mi .

i f To Advertise
• I r Call 438-8700

Romanissimo
Ristorante
17 South

at Pateraoi Fluk Rd.
E.tt Rulkerford, N. J.

939-1128
V/tM*t, IrM Sluwm

WtdJat tiluml Bbumt
EU t 40rtU

QUALtnrnN
CHUMS IESTAVUNT

BanquM hcM— vaiUM
Rt». 3 t 17, lyndtiurat
Coma Ptt DafmUi

933-9800

VARI JEWELERS
V/tdduit SupplUi

Specialists

VtrikmiUmU...
12Mte Road
NorthArangton

998-0707

Mr. and Mrs. Paul DeBellis have
returned from Aruba and are making
plans to move to their new house in
Albrightsville, Pennsylvania.

On March 31, Patricia Sgambati,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Sgambati of Lake Hiawatha, former-
ly of North Arlington, was married
to Paul DeBellis, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Vito DeBellis of Lyndhurst
The ceremony was performed by
Father Madden in Queen of Peace
Church, North Arlington and was
followed by a reception at The
Excelsior, Saddle Brook.

Maid of honor was Karen Sgam-
bati, sister of the bride, and attending
as bridesmaids were Maria Pesce,
Bridget Quick, the bride's cousin,
Sharon Bombay and Dawn DeBel-.
Us, sister of the groom. Beth Anne
Timpone, cousin of the bride, was
flowergirl.

Alvin Young was best man and
Vito DeBellis, the groom's-brother,

Amatos
welcome
daughter

Anthony and Elizabeth Amato of
Bayonne are the parents of a daught-
er Emily Elizabeth, on April 23 at St.
Barnabas Medical Center, Livings-
ton. She weighed 7 lbs. 13 ozs on
arrival and measured 2014 inches in
length.

The maternal grandparents are
Anthony and Jennie Amato of North
Arlington. The paternal grandpa-
rents are Veronica Warner of Bay-
onne and the late John Warner.

Installation
Installation of officers of the

Carlsladt Home and School Associ-
ation (formerly Mother's Club) will
be held on Monday, June 18, at 7:30
p.m. at Sorrento's in East Ruther-
ford. The menu includes a hot-and-
cold antipasto, salad, and your
choice of veal marsala, chicken firan-
caise, or filet of sole.

For reservations please call
438-6576 or 438-7080 before June

ushered with Robert Wehrenberg,
Stephen DeBellis, the groom's
nephew, and Michael Clinco, his
cousin.

The groom's nephew, Christo-
pher DeBellis, was ring bearer.

The bride is a graduate of North
Arlington High School, class of
1983 and is a computer operator at
Otis Elevator Co., Fairfield.

Her husband, alumnus of Bergen
Technical High School, Hacken-
sack, class of 1980, is a construction
aide with Otis Elevator Co. New
York City.

.' Colleen AOwnese of Lyndhurst n
die recipient of a partial-tuition
Berkeley Alumni Association scho-
larship to the Bergen campus of
Berkeley College of Business in
Waldwick.

The Berkeley Alumni Associa-
tion scholarships, awarded by com-
petitive examinations, are part of a
$2 million package in direct tuition
aid to students which Berkeley pro-
vides annually. These include
matching grants by which Berkeley
provides funds up to the amount of
$1,000 per student per academic
year to match scholarships given by
such private sources as civic, com-
munity, religious, fraternal, profes-
sional, labor union, business and
other organizations; an Achieve-
ment Award of $300 per school
quarter to students graduated in the
upper tenth of their high school gra-
duating classes or those with 3.2
averages upon graduation as long as
they maintain a 3.0 average while
attending Berkeley; Access Grants
to students 23 years of age or older,
and Berkeley Men's Club scholar-
ships awarded to deserving male
students.

Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick
Albanese, Miss Albanese is a stu-
dent at Lyndhurst High School,
where she is a member of the co-

Colleen Albanese

operative office education program.
She is employed by Shop-Rite in
Lyndhurst.

Miss Albanese will begin her
Beikeley studies in September in the
18-month business administration
program, which offers options for
specialization in marketing, man-
agement and accounting and leads to
an Associate in Applied Science
degree. Miss Albanese has chosen
management as her specialization.

Miss Albanese will complete her
studies at the Garret Mountain cam-
pus in West Paterson.

New board for Parent's Club
The new officers of the St.

Michael's Parent's Club for the year
1990-91 were installed on May 7,
1990 in St. Michael's Church. Chris
Valenti will be President for a sec-
ond term.

Other officers insulted were
Vice-President Marcelle Peselli,
Treasurer Diane Caivano, Record-

ing Secretaiy Pauletle Furino, Cor- .
responding Secretary Mary Ann
Dziureynski, Sargent-at-Arms Don-
na Kallesser and Committee Chair-
persons Betty Sofield and Marie
Goworek.

After a brief meeting and crown-
ing of the Blessed Mother, refresh-
ments were served.

LIVINGSTON
535-5800

"Before I lost
70 lbs. I was
a wallflower."

"Losing weight helped bring out
the bubbly, outgoing person that
was locked inside me
I can't thank the Nutri/System
counselors enough They really
reached out to me — with
understanding and support
Now, everything's bright and new
My career's on the move. I'm
wearing the latest fashions.
I'm finally the me I want
to be."

LYNDHURST
804-8620

"Nutri/System
helped

me blossom/'

The Niitri/System*
Weight Loss Program
includes a variety of
delicious meals and
snacks, nutritional and
behavioral counseling,
light activity, and weight
maintenance.

Don't Wait,
Call Today.

We!
Where Diets Fail You;

nutri system M*

FREE! NUTRI/DATA® Computer Weight Analysis.
Cat mm kx jour FREE pmoral corauHMon Ybu »m m m your M M ! w*ghi and ttw myt NUTRVSYSTEM* will
Iwtp you lot* might unt kMf> II dl at a tn» iKHXtfoHion emvMlon «• p*opl* vary. w> don HMk Might lota.

EDISON 603-9122 ,
MILLBURN 912-9120
RIVERDALE 131 W i t . r
SECAUCUS i f
W.CAL0WEU.;
W.OfMNGE
uvmesioN

SPRINGFIELD 379-5755
E.BRUNSWICK 257-5522
GLEN ROCK 444-0088
RAMSEY 9344555
ROCKY HILL 609-497-0096
WEEHAWKEN 341-1218

BAWNNE/JERSEY CITY 333-2030
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Sister Mary Agnes Casey
BorisIawBilash, accompiniedhis

freshman science classes on an ill-
day excmion to Philadelphia last
Thursday. In addition to visiting sev-
eral tourist attractions while they
wen in transit, they spent most of
the day at the Franklin Institute.

Students viewed short films on
topics such as the function of adre-
naline; walked through the cham-
bers of a life-size human heart; per-
formed experiments with electrical
equipment; observed the new
methods of measuring height and
weight scientifically; viewed new.
oxygen-producing plants; studies
me new advances in the fields of las-
ers and optics.

In addition to the above, some stu-

dents were attracted to the futuristic
displays dealing with the planetary
and star systems; elaborate transpo-
rauons exhibitions demonstrating
new techniques proposed for air and
rail travel; and experiments involv-
ing gravity.

For their final grade, all particip-
ants will compile detailed reports
based on their area of special
interest.

Lori Ann Neno of the junior class
has been chosen by the foundation
for Free Enterprise to represent
Queen of Peace High School in the
summer program "Leam About
Business '90." She will join SO other
outstanding high school students at

nsyvlaniaJiiM}J
29. The i
selected bar to paftidpale In the
You* Scholars Inanwe to Biology
at die same time from July 15
through July 20. This program will
focal on Experimental Microscopy.
She will attend both programs on
full scholarship.

Run-off elections for several pott-
tions on the executive board of the
Student Council will take place mil
week. Once (hew positions are
filled, election for dan representa-
tives wili take place.

The fratar Horn will take place
on Thndafc May 24, at The May-
fair in West Orange. U» theme U
'•Forever Young." Committee mem-
bers who planned the evening, under
the supervision of moderators Janet
Fusco and Michael Safko, include
Lisa Coelho, Ana Borges, Christina
Costa, Maria Garcia, Ivette Con-
calves, Brian Jliggins, Bemadeue
Matos, Deborah Miguel, Fernando
Pinguelo, Gregory Romano, Angela
Silva, Lucy Silva, and Sandra
Tavares.

The Christian Brothers of Queen

moK. Marie Fergtson and „
Scaaefcr excelled in the oneUBe
race. Karen Hansen set anew ftastV
men record in the mile race. Marie
Ferguson set a new record in die
javelin competition among the.
sophomores in the Catholic Confer-
ence meet, and Cathy Gallagher was
a gold medalist in the Sophomore
Catholic Conference 800-meter
competition.

The Spring Sports Dinner to hon-
or all athletes wf
during the season
day. June 7. Tickets
are available daily in the office
through Athletic Director Ed Abro-
maitis. The cost is $15 per person.

Sacred Heart News
Sacred Heart School

Calendar-May
05/24-Ascension Thursday

SCHOOL CLOSED, DAY CARE
OPEN

05/25-SCHOOL CLOSED, DAY
CARE OPEN

05/28-MEMORIAL DAY-
SCHOOL CLOSED, DAY CARE
CLOSED

05/29-Parent's Associaton
Meeting-7:30.

Congratulations to Terence
McHale-class of 1988, Joseph
Narvaez-class of 1988, Ryan
Prendergast-class of 1987 and
Nicholas Tocci-class of 1988; gra-
duates of our school who received
academic honors for the 3rd marking
period at St. Peter's Prep. We're
proud of you!

"What's Cooking at
Sacred Heart School

The Parents Association of Sac-
red Heart School will offer for sale
our personalized Cookbook Collec-
tion: "What's Cooking at Sacred
Heart School" by June 1990. Prized
recipes have been collected from
parents and parish members to cre-
ate this very special cookbook. Our
unique spiral bound cookbook fea-
tures recipes ranging from Hors
d'oeuvres to Main Meal Selections
separated by dividers. Each recipe
includes the donor's name so you
can easily find your friend's favorite
recipe. Our cookbook will be avail-
able in June, however, you may wish
to order in advance or perhaps you
would like to give our Cookbook
Collection as a gift for Mother's
Day, upcoming birthday or any other
occasion. We are offering "Gift Cer-
tificates: for this purpose to be deliv-
ered when die cookbooks arrive here
at school. The cost of "What's Cook-

ing at Sacred Heart School" Cook-
book CollTCtion is $8.00. If you are
interested in ordering in advance or
perhaps purchasing a gift certificate,
please call Patty or 933-0783 for
information.

Religious Education is in need of
catechists for next year. We need
two catechists for 1st grade, two for
3rd, one for 4th and one for 5th for
Wednesdays 3:30-4:45. We also
need one 6th grade catechist for our
home program, fhis means the class
(of approximately 6-8 children)
meets in the home of the catechist
either after school or in the evening
(at the convenience of the catechist).
If you are interested please call
935-3094. We will train you. No
specific religion degree is required.

Apartment needed. Woman
employed by the parish needs to rent
a two bedroom apartment for herself
and her sister. If you are able to help
please call Gerda at any of the fol-
lowing numbers: 964-5451,
964-0965 or 384-2521.

Fr. Paul's Farewell
There will be a farewell mass and

reception for Fr. Paul, on Saturday
evening, June9th.Fr. Paul will cele-
brate the 6:30 plm. mass. After mass
there will be a reception in the
cafeteria. All parishioners are
invited and Fr. Paul looks forward to
this opportunity to say "good-bye"
to everyone personally.

"Appreciation Days!"
Each year at this time we celebrate

"Appreciation Days." We pause,
look around and say thank you for
the Lord's blessing on our school
ministry!

We are grateful to our Pastor, Fr.
John and all the priests, faculty,
parents and students for their time,
energy and caring. Thank you!

This year we want to say a special
thank you to a very special per-
son. ..Mrs. Eleanor Derby! Mrs. Der-
by is retiring after 26 years of teach-
ing in Sacred Heart School.
To Queen of Peace High School

Alumni and alumnae
Queen of Peace High School of

North Arlington is in the process of
updating its alumni mailing list. If
you are a graduate of Queen of Peace
and are not receiving alumni infor-
mation, please send your name
(include maiden name), address and
year of graduation to: Queen of
Peace Development Office, 191
Rutherford Place, No. Arlington,
An: Anthony Chiariello.

MARRIAGE ENCOUNTER
COMMUNITY NIGHTS are
offered to couples who have already
made a Marriage Encounter
weekend. Share an evening with
other married couples and renew
your weekend experience. A new
monthly community night will begin
on June 8th, at St. Cassian's Upper
Montclair. Call 762-2001. Ongoing
community nights are held every
first Friday at St Theresa's Cress-
kill. Call 599-9756.
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Woman's club keeps
busy schedule, installs

new officers
The Woman's Club of Lyndhurst

recently held their meeting at the
Park's Dept with Marion Frank
presiding.

Louise Bogle won third place at
the NJ. State Literature Contest
with her HAIKU titled "Metro."

The club will sponsor Cathy Leh-
mann who will participate in the
Crop Walk. The club will be making
a donation to the Women in Military
Service Memorial by sponsoring
three members who have been in the
military during World WarH; Ixmise
Bogle, Mary Natale and Anita

Herman. •
Installation Luncheon Chain.,

Louise Bogle, announced the lunc-
heon will be at the San Carlo
Restaurant at 12 noon on May 23.
The new officers for the club year
1990-1991 are: President, Catherin
Jinkowski: Vice President. Mary
Cassidy; Treasurer, Mary Zuk; Cor-
res. Secretary, Mary Natale; and
Recording Secretary, Margaret
Sloan.

Plans are being made to again
have the annual Chinese Auction at
the Elk's in October.

Notre Dame
law graduate
On June 20, in South Bend, India-

na, Donald B. Allegro, son of Mr.
and Mrs. -Benjamin Allegro of
Rutherford, graduated magna cum
laude from The University of Notre
Dame Law School where he was a
member of The Law Review. Mr.
Allegro, a graduate of Rutherford
High School, received a Masters
Degree from The University of Pen-
nsylvania and was a Captain in the
United Stales Marine Corps.

An associate of the law firm Jones
Day, he will reside in Columbus,
Ohio with his family.

Court of Awards
BOY SCOUT Troop 86 Sponsored by Sacred Heart Church held its
Court of Awards on April 19 at the Sacred Heart Social Center,
Lyndhurst

Honor roll students
St. Michael's School, Lyndhurst,

is pleased to announce that the fol-
lowing students have achieved hon-

INSURANCE
AVAILABLE

Auto Insurance

Homeowners policy (even 3 families are covered)

Tenants Insurance

Condominium Insurance Coverage

Business Owners Insurance

Apartments, offices and mercantile risks, appliance and
accessories, bakeries, barbershops, beauty shops, dental
labs, engraving, funeral homes, laundries, dry cleaners,
lithographing, photocopy services, printing shops, shoe
repair shops, custom tailoring, taxidermists, television or
radio Installations and repairs, watch-clocks and jewelry
repairs.

Flood insurance for dwelling and general property.

Insurance may be bad tor hard to place policies.
Wa have companies willing to write.

Call Ua Now!

SAVESfO AGENCY
251RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST

1120

Margaret Burnett

Court clerk
earns degree

Margaret Burnett of Lyndhurst,
received her degree in Political Sci-
ence from Montclair Stale College
in ceremonies at Byrne Arena but
Friday. She minored in paralegal
studies along with her political sci-
ence courses.

Mrs. BtKneH is court clerk for
Supreme Coisft Judge Arflrar Minu-
skin in Haekenstjck.

Her proud fkmfly celebrated her
amwfetkMQf Mdies withapertyoB
Sunday. Her family jawtades her
husband. Roberts. Burnett, a co«t
Sgt-it-arms, and her children. WU^
PemBeton,MandTravia, Christine
PearL Margaret Burnett aad Maty

ors for the third marking period of
1989/1990:

FIRST HONORS
Grade 1 - Joseph Canaris, Ashley

Carroll, David D'Alessandro,
Melissa Giordano, Andrew Gow-
orek, Christopher Kirkos, Kelly Les-
ny, Jennifer Pletchon, Jonathan
Pocius, Nicole Van Kleff. Ryan Ver-
dugo, Melissa Hon. Grade 2 -Cheryl
Dudek, Wayne Geraci, Adam Pol-
lack, Diana Ramotowski, Renata
Swiend. Grade 3 - Meghan Ceila,
Amy-Beth Kallesser, Us* Van
Kleef . Grade 4 • Andre Data, Theo-
dore Dudek, Ryan Fox, Damn
Scher. Grade 5 - Melissa Buczek,
Monica Kornak. Grade 6 - Frank
Domaracki. Grade 7 - Douglas Fsc-
ciponti, David Faccone, Steven Kal-
lesser. Joseph Valenti. Grade 8 -
Mario Along! Brian Barry.

SECOND HONORS
Grade 1 -Anthony Caivano,

Michael D'Alessandro, Matthew
Fenion, Noelia Lago, Edyth Ramo-
towski, Jaylene Trivino, David
Peselli. Grade 2 - U u GiaaS*
t>, Ryan Gated, Jennifer Joyce,
Yolanta Kornak, David Lemano-
wfcz, Jennifer Pegaa Grade 3 -
Amanda Russo, Christopher Valea-
ti. Grade 4 -Sandra Barren, Kerry
Flynn, Michael Keating, Michael
Osmski, Ryan Skripak. Gnde 5 -
Brian Russo. Anthony Ardbaoae,
Nancy D'Alexandra, Mario Lago,
Paul HetchtM. JMark PMMr. Nat-
stryo Shishido, Christian
O n * * - KffrtaBarry, Scott,
M k M K a r i M . K i
7-Jobnta«rk
•ft. Dotsimk O

C

SCOUTMASTER WAYNE* BROWN receives troop award for partici-
pating m the Scouting for Food Program - from Tony Trioh), District
Executive Bergen County.

QwlrauMi Troop M.Dan received aa award fa his

- . i
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is hone to fee
me M b who
crackle, pop" many yean ago.

twwever, nns wuwttttn, same
pUytn from North Jersey wffl fet lo
know Battle Creek far something
other than cereal. Among them win
be Lyndrmrsfs Paol DeSimone.

The Morrtclair State Cofle»ebaae-
ball team, for whom DeSimone is a
prtrJier, defeated Btttaff1 f^Nf**1*!
17-2, on Sunday afternoon to win the
NCAA Division 3 Mid-Atlantic reg-
ional tournament and advance to the
division's World Series, beginning
Friday in that otherwise quiet manu-
facturing town.

Sunday's battle was the fourth of
die season between the Red Hawks
and the Raiders. Montclair State
won all four, including a pair of
high-scoring thrillers during the reg-
ular season.

Montclair State (28-13-2), which
stood just below .500 a few weeks
ago, has put together a 13-game win-
ning streak, including six tourna-
ment games. The Hawks shot
through die New Jersey Athletic
Conference tournament last
weekend.

Put of that run was due to DeSi-
mone's 7-0 shutout of Trenton State
on Monday. The sophomore lefty
surrendered just three hits in win-
ning his sixth straight game and
extending his streak of scoreless
innings to 11.

On Friday, the Hawks met
Rensselaer Tech, from just outside
Albany, New York. The Engineers
led, 3-2, after living innings, but
Brian Wilmot homered to right-
center in the sixth to knot the score.
Rensselaer regained the lead, but
John Puskar singled in the eight to
re-tie the score, and he scored on
Mike Dixon's infield grounder.
Brian Sasso, a Secaucus product,
singled in one of the Hawks' ninth-
inning runs in an 8-4 decision.

That set up a confrontation with
Rutgers-Newark, who had shocked
FenumfigHflB of Virginia, 10-8, in
the other flpentotj-round game. In
that one, two other Leader locals had
games to be proud of. Rutherford's
Rick Beggs ended a no-hit bid by
Ferrum's Darren Hodges with a dou-
ble in the fourth inning. Then, as Fer-
nun tried to rally in the eighth
inning, second basemen Sean Roo-
ney, also of Rutherford, grabbed a
slow roller and made the play to end
the inning.

On Saturday, DeSimone got the
call, but his pitching was a tittle sha-
kier than in his two prior appear-
ances. His scoreless streak was
snapped in the third inning, and he
left die game after allowing two
more runs in the fifth. Cory Poat, of
West Milford, came on to earn the
13-7 victory. The biggest bat for the
Hawks was that of third basemen
Mike Brandon, who drove in seven
runs.

Rutgers-Newark fought back to
beat Ferrum again, 3-2, as Beggs
doubled in the eighth inning to score
Jim Fredo with the game-winner.
However, by then, the Raiders woe '
out of pitchers, and it showed in Sun-
day's 17-2 final.

While Montclair State goes to the
big show this weekend, their final
opponent has nothing to be ashamed
of. The Raiders were 7-21 In 1988
and 12-22 last year, bat finished
26-14 mis season. Said Beggs.
"We've proved mat we belong at
this level. Next year, we'll put some
tougher teams on our schedule, and
we hope to be right back here (in the

In me stat comer, DeSimone'srIslands at 6-2 for me 1990tea-
Beggs, entering the toorna-

roentt, was hitting 368. And Roo-
ueypommMtT-rl just two errors at sec-
c** base daring the Raiders'
4tVoma season.

•̂ •ŵ jsasBsaessssssr • • ^ • w a w " " " " - *
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WAIXJNOTON IS A SURV1-
VOfc M o l of the local ««»»»*»

two

•fiebHrFiedBar-
reaeaade a leaping catch of a fly
bi l l nit by Patriot ace Mark
Ltfaafewicz, . , .;

ntbotfbtitwasaneajypopfly,"
Magrini recalled. "But the wind car-

rttdw bail orer the »ec«4 baae-
' «'s head, arid I dioaght A was

going to drop in. Barresecara»«wli-
feg m, and it's a good thing he got
there." The grab killed • rally kr
which Secaucus had loaded Ike'
bases.
; Mother, the homer hitter, had

himself a week for the Panthers. He
had a couple of RBI singles in their
ant state game, a 4-1 defeat of
league rival Ridgefietd. His shots

THUtSPAY, MAY M, W » -

e&ree
acaM peren Stemborf aod Tom
V * * , M e Shad Giaconarro also
M K P l B I single. Margrtai (7-3)

S w h i u in his«en»rc on the
P

allowed S

WaJbngton also downed Wood-
R m a , * 0 . in a conference game.
Ken Campbell scattered eight bio.
while die Panthers made the most of
just four hits, including it run-
scoring single by Shawn Kudbcik.

A WBIRD FEELING Rather-
Jbrd's basebaB team was "stunned"
by Mahw* Ma state game, accord-
ing to one paper. Most of the Cms
i , - M a.,— - - •
Know Dcmr.

Bobby Jones, who was schedoled
to pilch in what became a 10-2
Rutherford loss,.found himself on
die outside as the result of a report
printed in another paper.

An item lifted Iran the Lyndhurst
police blotter had Jones, an 18-year-

old aeoior, coming out of a township
paftrafjt) More with alcoholic bever-
ages. The shop owner received a
summons for selling to a minor, but
Jones did not face any charges.
However, Rutherford coach Bob
Van Saders told Jones to leave die
team.

As a result, Friday's mound
chores were split between Ryan
Hadrava and Ian Stopberd. and they

(continued on page 12)
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Arriva Radial

INVKYA GL
RADIAL

• New QAtwatton alt season radial lor
aerodynamic auto dasignt

• Advanced rib pattern promotes long,
even wear and a quiet ride

• Double steel belt* for strength, poly-
ester cord body lor comfortable ride

WHITEWALL
SIZE

P155/80R13
P165/80R13
P175/80R13
P185/80R13
P185^5R14
P195fl5R14
P205/75R14
P19S/75RI5
P2O5/75R15
P215/75R15
paas^sRis
P235/75R15
P205/65R15

SALE PRICE
No Hade
Needed
$43.44
$51.40
$54.11
$5«.94
$61.73
$61.01 " '
$68.48
$68.48
$72.02
S7S.80
$79.64
$83.98
$76.40

G-METRIC
RADIAL

• Agility and smooth ride tor imports
•nd compact*

• Aggressive tread design delivers
excellent year-round traction on wet

• Wrap-around tread provides respon-
siveness and handling ease

BLACKWALL
SIZE

155SR12
155SR13
W5SB13
175SR13
186SRH
MSSR15
175nOSR13
185/7DSR13
185nDSni4

SALE PRICE
NoDwte

$31.23

W.97
iaa.n
$4».39
$44.80
$42.5B
$42.89
$45.04
$47.32

ARRIVA
RADIAL

• Interlocking tread design tor excellent
all season performance

• Double steel belts tor resistance to
bruises and road hazards

• Long-wearing tread compound

WHITEWALL
SIZE

P155/B0fl13
P165/80R13
P175/75R13
PI75/8OHI3
P1SS/S0R13
P185K5P.14
P175/75R14
P1S6/75RH
P195(75RH
P20V7SR14
P2IS/75R14
P1S5/75RI5
P205/75R15
P215/75R15
P22S/75RI5
P235^5H15

SALE PRICE
Ho to«e
N««d«a
(40.05
W6.H
SM.M
S49.U
$51.93
Kt.n
ssa.ss
ISt.SS
SS9.II
iKM
(15.72
(U.3«
$65.72
(19.15
$72.71
S7«.M

INVICTA GL
RADIAL

BLACKWALL
SIZE

P155/80H1?
P145/80R13
PI55/80R13
PI65/80H13

PI65/80R15
P169/70RI3

PIB5/70H13

ill

S41U
S4IS2
M37I
S46.00
148.3?

. »51-10
S4S.S1

SS4.11

radial tor
imports

• New generation all season r,
aeKxtynamicatiy designed m
and compacts

* Advanced rib pal lei n promotes l eg ,
even wear and a quiet ride

• Double steel bells for strength, poly-
ester cord body for comloftable rrde

BLACK
SERRATED

LETTER SIZE
P145/80R12
P155(60R13
P165/80R13
P175/80R13
P165/7OR13
P17K70R13
P185^0R13
P185/70RM

SALE PRICE
No Trade
Needed
S42.16
$46.72
$56.17
$59.11
$59.76
$62.88
$66.18
$69.52

S4S Radial
WHITEWALL

SIZE

P155/60R13
P185/75R14
PI95/75R14
P205/75RM
P206/75R15
P215(75R15
P225/75R15

PRICE
No Trade
Needed
$31.45
$44.05
$46.15
$49.30
$51.40
SS3.50
$55.60

EAGLE GA, EAGLE GT, EAGLE VR/ZR GATORBACK, EAGLE M+S

20% OFF! 15% OFF!
15% OFFI
RV Sizes

• S p o t M w a d omtMMid tor sreslsni • For ofcaeaic muscle can , street van*,
R V . and •port micas

• Hloh traction compound with M o
sled radial belts lo muscle the tread

• Deep shoulder grooves and open
tread design lor an season traction

HT/RV
• I n SMI radial Hits increase Ilrtngtt, improve penetration

• Optfates squally at* m a laglMvlmalro environment and in
bead! and bacwoid siluiluns requiring good sand traction

OUTLINE WHITE
LETTER SIZE

30-950R15
3MO5OR15
31-1150R15

LOAD
RU1QE

C
C
c

SALE PRICE
No Trade

S M.2S
S104.S2
$111.07

FET

S 65
$1.11

M u o n , aH terrain poilwmance tor onroad as well
« ^ d drwing

Gas-savmg economy with oasy-roldng radial
construction

>$WHYWE$&Y...THE &BptmRES HV THE WORLD HAVE
GOODYEAR WRITTEN ALL OVER THEM.

ALL AUTOMOTIVE
265 PASSAIC AVENUE (OPPOSITE K-MARD

^ KEARNY t (,<><>"•'

Mill:

iia. V / ;



THE LEADER

JOE KAMA, at left, former football coach at Lyndhont High School
•ad coach of the 1949 undefeated Golden Bean Football Team ofLynd-
hont High School, receives plaque of appreciation at Lyndhurst High
School's 10th annual Athletic Hall of Fame induction dinner last Friday.
Presentation was made by Hall of Famer Vincent Carini, member of
Hal of Fame Committee. A capacity crowd was at hand at San Carlo
Restaurant to celebrate the occasion with Kania, who received an
ovation.

LYNDHtHlST ATHLETIC Hall of Famer Frank Vaono at left pre-
sented a scholarship check to Al Somroa, for his son Jeffrey, a senior at
Lyndhunt High School and a track and field star, who wa*«ward«d the
PeterF. Curdo Scholarship founded in memory of the late Peter F. Car-
do, Hall of Fame member, and grandfather of Jeffrey. Jeff will attend
Shippensburg College In the fan.

Flash now tied with Keller
By Charles O'Reilly ,

Flash Cleaner) won two games to
move into a tie with Keller-Depken
Oil in the American League East,
during the fourth week of Ruther-
ford Little League competition.

Flash (5-1) handled Naborhood
Pharmacy, 9-0, and Park Sunoco,
14-7.

Pete Williams tossed a three-hit
shutout against Naborhood, striking
out 12 and walking three. He also
added two hits, including a double,
while Steven Meluso hit a solo home
run in the fifth inning and added an
RBI single in the sixth. Tom Got-
tberg also picked up two hits and
drove in two runs. Keith Boo, the
starting pitcher for Naborhood (p-5),
doubled and singled, and Patrick
Southern contributed a game-
opening hit

Williams ran up a total of six runs
baited in against Park (0-6). He fin-
ished with two hits, as did Gottberg

and Rizzuto. Mike Donoghue
returned to the lineup following an
injury, belting an RBI double in the
second inning. Doug Sheppard also
doubled in the third. Meluso,
Donoghue, and Williams ended the
game by completing a triple play.
Chris D'Arduini had two hits for
Park, while Rob Adinolfi knocked in
two runs.

Keller (5-1) scored in bunches en
route toa 14-1 defeat of Rotary. Five
second-inning hits led to six runs,
including Nick Ackermann's two-
run single and Pete Ackermann's
two-run homer. Mike Fasouletos
and Mike Marrone also drove in
Keller runs, while Pete Ackermann
fanned 13 for the victory. Joey
Ragazzo drove in Joey Bialek with
the only run for Rotary (3-1), in the
fourth inning.

Elks (4-3) pulled to within one
and one-half games of the division
lead with three victories. They began

FUNGUS CREAM STUDY
Patients are needed for a study of
a new cream for fungus infections
of the groin ("jock itch"). The study
will consist of several visits to a
dermatologist and application of
the cream. At the conclusion of
the study volunteers will be paid
$100.00.

For information,
call 460-0280

HEADING FOR
THE BEACH!

3 Months
For

$149!!!
Pick a fitness program
or sport of your choice
•t die club. Combine ii
with normal fun summer
activities and soon
you'll be in lip-lop
shape.
• Refreshing Summer

Aerobics
• Stimulating racquelball

matches
• Get strong in our
. modem Hi-Tech

Fitness Center
• There's plenty more

to do - we have
over 100 ways to
help you enjoy

by downing Tommy's Towing,
22-7. Joey Chorbajian had two dou-
bles and a single, and wound up with
four RBL while Justin Smith also
knocked in four runs. Chorbajian
and Eddie Brinksma split the pitch-
ing chores. Tommy's (1-5) got two
hits and an RBI from Joey Bologna.

Boiling Springs was Elks' next
victim, by a 5-3 count. Smith,
Brinksma, and Joe Lauro drew con-
secutive bases-loaded walks to help
ice the victory for Jason Kane, who
struck out six. Joe Califf and Rob
Anen had two hits each for Springs
(2-3).

Finally, Elks scored three runs in
the first inning and made them stand
up, defeating Rutherford Sporting
Goods, 3-0. Chorbajian and Kane
both scored on errors, while Smith,
the winning pitcher, came in on John
Macaluso's single. R.S.G. (5-2) had
no runners reach third base until
Tom Moloney got there in the sixth.
James Marine had two hits for
R.S.G.

Sporting Goods scored 17 runs on
12 hits in the fifth inning, both
league records, en route to a 27-6
defeat of Tommy's. Irianne, Mike
Melkonian, and winning pitcher Jeff
Alt posted four hits each during the
game. Ralph Lauro recorded three
hits and four RBI. For Tommy's
Jesse Maguire, Mike Patichio, and

Isaac Pavlik had consecutive dou-
bles in the fifth inning.

Lions (5-1) pulled away in the hue
innings to top Park, 13-1. Eric Con-
forti doubled twice, singled, and
knocked in four runs. Gary Callahan
and Damon Perry had two hits each,
while Chris McGehrin finshed with
a no-hitter. Chris D'Arduini scored
Park's only run, in the fifth inning.

Games rained out during the week
include Kiwanis vs. Naborhood,
rescheduled for Sunday, June 3 at
6:00; Keller vs. Kurgan, Friday,
May 25 at 5:30; Naborhood vs. Rot-
ary, Friday, June 1 at 5:30; and
Springs vs. Lions, Monday, May 28
(Memorial Day) at 9:30 a.m.

In minor-league play, Goffin's is
the last unbeaten club. They
defeated Boiling Spring Masonic
Lodge, 18-0, as Joey Noto extended
his streak of shutout innings to nine.
David Baluk homered and Craig
Capoano had a pair of doubles for
Goffin's, who battled to a 6-6 draw
with K-Star later in the week.

Elwood S. New (3-1) topped Park
Cleaners (3-1), 8-5. as Shawn Taylor
drove in three runs with a double and
single. K-Star gained its first vic-
tory, beating Baron Drug, 12-5. Bil-
ly Pakovics knocked in six runs for
K-Star, while Chris LaForgia had
three Baron hits.

Sportsworld
(continued from page 11)

were not enough to halt the enemy
attack. The Thunderbirds gained a
small measure of revenge for their
state basketball loss in March with a
10-2 decision.

The reaction to the incident
among Rutherford players was one
of mixed emotions. "It feels weird,"
said Junior utility man Jerome Good-
man. "Our team was just coming
together and beginning to play well,
and now it all started falling apart."

Rutherford (16-5) had at least one
more game left, on Tuesday against
Lyndhurst. The Golden Bears also
lost in a state tournament game, 12-9
to River Dell, despite two home runs
off Keith Henderson's bat.

525 Riverside Avenue • Lyndhurst, NJ

460-0088

S O F T B A L L E N T R I E S
SHOCKED: Both North Arlington

and Rutherford saw their Softball
teams eliminated from the county

i tournament last weekend.
Rxigewood rallied in the sixth

inning lo knock out North Arlington,

Maroons banted, and they sent their
lead runner dear through to third.
The Vikingi (19-2) responded by
committing two throwing errors,
allowing die lead runner to scon.
The player who bunted advanced on.
a wild pitch and scored on a safety'
squeeze.

The lost followed a state tourna-
ment victory against Saddle Brook,
by a 3-1 count Cheryl Gnoinski's
RBI double and Jennifer Lemke's
squeeze bunt provided two of the
Vikingi' only tuns, and Laura Mill-
er Struck out nine 10 preserve the
Ay ilinn ' '

Meanwhile, Rutherford enjoyed a
2-0 lead going lo the seventh inning
against Paramui. thanks to "'-'•
Begg'i two-run double,
the Spartans scratched for two runt
in the seventh, on a single and sacri-
fice fly. and *en they exploded for

nine runs in the ninth to take the 11-2
decision.

The Bulldogs (17-5) had gained
earlier victories over Lyndhurst,
10-6, and Harrison, 3-0, in state
play. Tanya Shostik tossed a four-
hitter against Harrison.

OTHER HOT TEAMS:
Watch out for the Queen of Peace
boys and the girls from St. Mary's
and Wallington.

The Griffins (16-4) extended then-
winning streak to twelve games by'
defeating Dumoni, 12-1, and Fott
Lee, 12-4, in BCSL American
action. Bob Dclaney (7-2) was the
winner in both games. Rick Fuentes
drove in five runs with three hits
against the Huskies, while Malt
Sabato posted three doubles against
the Bridgeman.

Awards dinner

North Arlington's Queen of Peace
CYO Bowling has finished its sixth

The more than SO elementary
school students who participated
this year were given an awards din-
ner at the Landmark in Bast
Rutherford.

First place went to Demolition
(Robert Silkowski, Jonathan Chu
and James Thomas); second place to
Triple Trouble, (Dana Ravo, Kelly
Britton and Heidi Borroto) and third
place to Pin Busters (Paul McClu-
tkey, Eric Wurtenberg, Sean
Henry).

Trophies also were given to fourth
place Strike Force (Jonathan Mas-
sey, Robert Farrell, Michael Gran-
ger); fifth place Guucrball Gang,
(Jason Corrigan, Brian Pitman, Sean
McFarlane); sixth place Pin Pointers
(Jennifer Becker and Robin Maley);
seventh place Bowling Buddies
(Meredith Schlitt, Denise Jablonski,
Nicole Garbarini); eighth place Pin-
busters II (Kristen Brown, Stephanie
DiBlasi, Diana Mitchelle); ninth
place Terrific Trio (Donna Savoca,
Tracy Ziomck, Melissa Carrier); and
in a tie for tenth place, the Lucky
Strikers (Kristen and Lauren
Mazurkicwicz, Cathy McTaggart)
and Dominators (Lori Moskal,
Karen Sherwood and Courtney
Wolfe).

Boys High Scries: Jason Corri-
gan, 439; Michael Moskal, 424;
Gary Ferricr, 415; Mike Keszkows-
ki, 411; John Maley, 383. Boys High
Game: Danny Boylan 184; Paul
McCluskc). 168; Mark Piskadlo,
167; Moskal, 164; Corrigan, 159;
Kcszkowski, 159. Boys High Aver-
age: Corrigan, 123; Moskal, 121;
Boylan, 115; Robert Silkowski, 112;
and Patrick Gillcspic, HI.

Girls High Series: Kristen
Mazurkiewicz, 451; Lauren
Mazurkiewicz, 440; Donna Savoca,
411; Amy Nicosia, 387; Renee Bart-
ley, 377. Girls High Game: Savoca,
166; Courtney Wolfe, 162; K.
Mazurkiewicz, 161; L. Mazurkiew-
icz, 161; Bartley, 161; Bridget
Rogan, 149; Dana Ravo, 145. Girls
High Average: K. Mazurkiewicz,
123; L. Mazurkiewicz, 114; Bartley,
103; Alison Corrigan 103; Savoca,
103; Kathy Granger, 102; Heidi Bor-
roto 101.

Most Improved Average Awards
for boys went to Jonathan Massey,

plus 10; Kasikowaki, plat 9;
McCuBkey, piui S Jonathan chu,
plus 5; Anthony Soreosen, plus S;
Silkowski, plos 5. For girts, awards
went toKeUy Briuon, phis ft Nicole
Garbarini, pta «; Sandra Valente,
plus 7; Robin Maley. plus 7 and
Aryce Williams, pint 7. An award
for bowling 94 in each of three con-
secutive games went to Renee
Bartley.

Team High Series Awards went to
Bowling Buddies (Meredith Schlilt,
Denise Jablonski and Nicole Garba-
rini); second place to Dominators
(Lori Moskal, Karen Sherwood and
Courtney Wolfe); and, tied for third
place. The Three Strikes (Cheryl
Davis, Rita Giustozzi, Claudia
Mauricio) and Demolition (Robert
Silkowski, Jonathan Chu, and James
Thomas).

Team High Game awards went to
Demolition II (Bridget and Rosa
Rogan and Jennifer Gillcspic); sec-
ond place to Pin Busters (Paul
McCluskey, Eric Wurtenberg and
Scan Henry); and third place to
Dominators (Moskal, Sherwood and
Wolfe).

Each bowler received a trophy
listing his fir her high game for the
season.

The League is under the direction
of Fr. Stan Ortyl. Parent coordina-
tors are Terry Schlitt and Patti
Moskal.

Leaders hold
registration
North Arlington Leaden will hold

registration for residents only, on
Thursday, May 31, and Friday, June
1, between 7 and 9 p.m. and on
Saturday June 2, between 2 and 5
p.m. at the Little League Field.

Registration is open to cheerlead-
ers and football players who are at
least seven yean old but no older
than 13 by September 1. No ninth
grade students are eligible.

New registrants must provide a
birth certificate and be accompanied
by an adult

The North Arlington Leaders
compete in the Meadowlands foot-
ball league. Instruction is provided
in the Pee Wee. Junior and Senior
levels.

Attorneys-at-Law
Estates and

Estate Planning
Wills & Trusts

Probate
This firm and its predecessors

have been in practice in Rutherford
for over 50 years

FRIEDMAN, KATES
PEARLMAN* & FITZGERALD

'Certified Civil Trial Attorney

47 ORIENT WAY, RUTHERFORD, N.J. 07070
438-5600

Saturday & Evening Appointments Available'
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By Steve Ddpome
Coming down lothe winjwdivi-

•ionU yet «Hed whir, wtaer.ta
* e lower divisioo Vt between
UM'i Service Cento and CSI Soft-
wire; middle division between
Delia*) Cttam tod JoJo'iPiaa;
•nd upper division between Palmn-
bo't Power Hair and PBA 95.

PBA, C • U r n , 4
WeU, the#l team in this division

showed an contenders why with
•coring from various players and
good aU around play bom everyone.
Senior midfielder Alan Gawronski
slatted with two fast goals followed
by Jon Chevaliere with Us 6 m 10
make it 3-0 in the first Lions attack
came unexpectedly and caught PBA
off guard. Left wing Ray Piskaldo
look a downfield lead from Jeff Cas-
tanhenez and pat it by die goalie to
make it 3-1. Mike Gretchen stole the
kickoff and drove put the defense
and connected from 20 yards out for
his first of three bringing his team
within 1. After the break, PBA tight-
ened up their backfield led by Kyle
McKeown with fullbacks Sean Hea-
ly, Namaan Salem and Meghan Fla-
naganclosg down the scoring
chances and showing championship
defense. KeUy McKeown added a
score in the third along with Mike
Stanzione. A surge by Lions pro-
duced another goal by Gretchen with

Matt Kec. Ore** capped off me
•cod?* I t t t a f e few* «Ho Ms
third score of the day assisted by
Chester Puzio. •; , '
Pahnbo's 2 - Arlington Pboa, 1

For Ac third COWOCMUV^ yesr*
Palumbo's is in fust place at the end
and credit goes to good coaching
from Dan Swanstrom and Ronnie
Mayer: Arlington Pizza went on the
bond first on a drive and score by
Jerry DeUi Sand assisted by midfiel-
der Christian Kaufman. It was 1-0
the entire half and smart defense by
Arlington's Ray Marateo, Pat Htz-
patrick and Karen Sherwood held
die first place learn scoreless. Goalie
Jason Goodman showed all-star
abilities in the net with a diving save
on a penalty shot early. In the third,
Eric and Marietta Kotynski proved
to be the combination turning away
Palumbos most of the quarter. Tying
it in the fourth was Ronnie Maver
who took a cross from David Pfaff
and put it over die head of the goal-
tender. Deadlocked at 1-1, the last
four minutes was played at midfield.
Some tremendous skills were dis-
played by Palumbo's David Maver,
Manny Gonzales and Bryant
O'Rouike. With a sure tie ending
Arlington's goalie slipped on the
wet field and Ron Maver took the
shoe A heads-up play by f.b. Joe
Salib stopped die shot with his hand

giving Palumbo's only a 50-30
chance rather than a sure shot Mav-
or converted the free kick giving hit
team the victory and slaying alive ia
the upper. Chris King Stood out with
his exceptional defense while Goalie
Jason Crandall was credited with the
win.

In other games around Ihe league
Saturday: Lou's Service Center, 1;
Sluggo's Saloon, 0; CSI Software, 2;
New Image, 0; Video Tonne, 2; A J.
Express, 1; Delizioso Caterers, 5;
Arlington Jewelers. 0; McAllister's
Contracting. 2: Phil's Luggage. 0;
Classic Dry Cleaners, 1; Jo Jo's Piz-
za. 0.

Our well wishes go to Jason
Goodman for an injury he received
Saturday. '"•

N.A.'s Memorial Day Parade is
Monday May 28. Everyone who
wishes to march should meet at Can-
terbury Ave. and 3rd St. on Monday
at 1 p.m. Please wear your uniform. I
hope you marked your calendar for
June 9. That's our awards and games
picnic. All players and their families
are invited. There will be enough to
do to keep the kids busy. Don't
forget the coaches vs. parents soccer
game and coaches vs. 14-year olds.
Our odds got better Saturday with
Goodman's injury. Although he said
we couldn't score on him even if he
had only one good arm.

Enjoy the games.

it iti Lyndhurst co
enters guilty plea to assault

: ; A local youth chined with five
{Offenses and heard f ) hat Thurs-
tdty's conn session "
Judge lames A.
guilty to fovrc

Municipal
pleaded

JO JO and J&W stay hot
in North Arlington

SENIOR LEAGUE
Jo Jo's Pizzeria, 6, Lincoln Thea-
ter, 0

Kevin Ryan pitched the shutout
and hit (wo singles. Bob Kearns had
a single and double, and Joe Armenii
chipped in with a single and triple to
lead Jo Jo's. Jeff Makowski had two
hill for Lincoln.
J&W, 11, Prospect Deli, 2

Prank Papasavas smacked three
hits, and Mike Pesic and Dave Tur-
ner added two hits apiece for die
winners. Matt Boylan hit a single
and doibto for Prospect Deli.
J&W, 4, Lincoln Theater, 0

Prank Papasavas hurled the shut-
out backed by the strong hitting of
Frank Castellanos who had two sin-

gles and one double. Alex Carmano
stroked a double for Lincoln.
MAJOR LEAGUE
Lions, 5, VFW, 2

Anthony Orlandi homered to lead
Lions. Keith Wester had a single for
VFW.
Elks, 11, Wilson, 4

Wilson scored four times in thj.
top of die first inning aided by Mark
Makowski's home run. Elks roared
back with 11 unanswered runs. The
comeback was touched off by conse-
cutive first inning singles by Jordan
Heykoop, Vinny Bolander, and
George Apostopolis.
BNB, 9, Rotary, 3

Billy Cunningham headed the
BNB attack with three hits. Brian

Pool opens for summer
The Rutherford School District

Pool will start its summer session on
May 29.

Along with open and adult recrea-
tional swims, the pool also offers
many different instructional prog-
rams, as well as die stingray swim
team. Winners of the Central Bergen
League Championship.

Open swim will be offered on
Saturday and Sunday, 12:30-4.
Open swim will also run from May
29-June 21 on Tuesday and Thurs-
day, 6-7:30 p.m. starting June 25th
Monday through Thursday, 1:30-6
and 6-7:30 p.m.

Adult swim will be offered at 4-6
p.m. on Saturday and Sunday,
7:30-9 p.m. on Tuesday ft Thursday,
from Mav 29-June 21, and Monday

through Thursday starting on June
25th.

The instructional curriculum
includes:

Tiny Tots ages 6 months to 18
months old; Toddlers ages 18
months to 2 years old; Beginners
ages 3 and up, (separated by age
group, then skill level; Semi-private
any age level.

We have added 3 new courses to
the summer curriculum: Phase I &
Phase II Instructor Update,
Advanced Swimming, and
Emergency Water Safety.

For additional information write:
Doreen M. Gualtieri-Pool Director,
176 Park Avenue, Rutherford, NJ.
07070.

Marshall had two hits for Rotary.
Carousel over Arlington Jewelers

Chris Worth had two hits in Car-
ousel's victory while Robert Whitef-
leet starred for A J.'s at bat and in the
field.
Carousel, 5, BNB, 4

Chris Lovenguth smacked a game
winning single in the bottom of the
sixth inning to give Carousel the vic-
tory in one of the worst exciting
games of the season to date. Jason
Russo and Roddy Ruane hit back-to-
back homers in the fourth inning for
the winner. BNB was led by Jason
Corrigan's single and double and
Doug Facciponti's two singles.
Rotary, 16, Arlington Jewelers, 7

Manny Lertpalanakul led the Rot-
ary attack with two hits. Robert
Kosinsky tripled for AJ.
Wilson, 5, VFW, 4

Andrea Medina doubled home
two runs in the bottom of the sixth
inning plating the tying and winning
runs for Wilson. Chris Madero hit a
double for VFW.
Lions, 12, Elks, 6

Jeff Nichols hammered two home
runs in the same game for the second
time this season to help Lions snap
Elks' four-game winning streak.
Marty Fredo singled and scored a
run for Elks.

seven penalties. He . f i t alto criti-
cized tor hit behavkftr by acting
prosecutor Richard Rosa, since one
of the complaints was that of assault
on a police officer and one was for
attempting to avert a lawful arrest.

Dwayne Baber, represented by
attorney Michael Bukatman, was
charged by Richard Holcombe.
manager at Foodtown, of shoplifting
on Jan. 24. On pleading guilty to this
charge, Breslin set die penalty as a
fine of $250 costs of court of $25 and
a contribution to the New Jersey
Violent Crimes Compensation
Board of $30. on pleading guilty to
the assault on a police officer, Ptl.
James O'Connor, the fine was $500,
costs assessed at $25 and a $30 con-
tribution to the VCCB. It was this
violation which caused Rosa's pro-
test against leniency asked for by the
defendant's attorney.

Said Rosa to Breslin after a letter
had been introduced from a doctor
slating that Baber was under treat-
ment foraparticularcondition. "The
information in that letter does- not
excuse that behaviour, going berserk
in society by assaulting a police
officer."

The penalty on the charge of try-
ing to prevent a lawful arrest, to
which Baber pleaded guilty also,
brought a further penalty of a fine of
$200, costs of $25 and a contribution
of $30 to the VCCB. Also charged
with careless driving, Baber pleaded
guilty and was fined $150 and set
costs of court at $15.

The complaints were signed by
Officers O'Connor and Litterio on
the day the shoplifting took place.
Charges of possession of drugs were
dismissed.

Sean Robert Simpson of Passaic,
brought to court in his orange prison
jumpsuit by Detective Richard
O'Donnell, was charged with being
a disorderly person and with posses-
sion of drug paraphernalia on May
10.

Breslin noted that the parapherna-
lia consisted of "two plastic pipes
and a vial."

Simpson told the judge he was "in
the lobby of the Winslow Motel"
when his disorderly actions caused
the manager to call police. He said
he had been out of jail "only 40
days" and was serving time now for
violation of probation. He said he
had served 17 days already and when
Breslin set a jail term of 30 days he
gave the youth credit for those 17
days. Breslin also set a fine of $500
for (he Drag Administration Agen-
cy, a lab fee of $50, plus $30 contri-
butions to the VCCB on each of two
counts, and suspension of driving
privileges for six months in addition
to 18 months probation.

The remainder of ihe six-month
jail sentence was ID bj served con-
cmrendy with the new sentence.

Romualdo Reyes of Union City,
represented by public defender
Howard Egenberg, pleaded guilty to
a charge «f drank driving for which
Officer Cagnacci gave him a sum-
mons On March 23.

A second complaint, refusal to
take a breathalyzer test, was dis-
missed. Egenberg told the judge that
Reyes had "Passed out" so was
unable to take die lest

His fine was $250 for a first
offense of DWI, plus the state-
mandated $100 surcharge, $15 costs
of court, loss of driving privilege for
six months and attendance at an
Intoxicated Driver Resource Center
for 12 to 48 hours.

Jesus Santiago of Harrison was
found guilty of obstructing traffic as
charged by Officer Gregory Bilis on
April 8.

Bilis testified that the youth had
parked his car on Kingsland Avenue,
a two-lane street, and had left his car
door open and was leaning down

betide me car when Bint tried *
make* tun off Ridge Road onto
Kingsland Avenue about 9 p.m. Bil-
is said he and other traffic had 10
swerve around me youth since then
is only one lane of traffic in each
direction on Kingsland Avenae.

Santiago, who had pleaded not
guilty, told Breslin he was on his
way to his girlfriend's haute when
the car gave him'•brake trouble" and,
he was looking it the brakes when
die officer came by. Breslin (band
Santiago guilty of obstructing traffic
and set a fine of $100 and com of
$15 as penalty.

Stephen Pepe of Lyndhurst
racked up $735 in fines, com of
court, and contributions lo die Vio-
lent Crimes Compensation Board on
guilty pleas on three charges, two
signed by Officer Jiosi on May 3 and
one by Officer Hild on May 7.

For having an open'containcr of
alcoholic beverage in his vehicle, the
penalty was $100 fine and $25 com
of court; for two offenses, including
disorderly conduct, the total fine,
costs and contributions were $610.

Lyndhurst will hold
sports award program
The Lyndhurst High School

Department of Athletics will con-
duct its' Spring Sports Awards Prog-
ram on Wednesday June 6, at 7 p.m.,
in the Lyndhurst High. School
Auditorium.

The student/ athletes and coaches
which comprise Ihe spring sports
program consisting of: Freshman,
Junior Varsity and Varsity Baseball;
Freshman, Junior Varsity and Varsi-
ty Softball; Boys' and Girls' Fresh-
man, Junior Varsity and Varsity

Track, will be honored for their
efforts in making this another suc-
cessful season.

These items, our coaches and
student/ athletes are worthy of this
recognition for their sacrifice and
contribution to die Lyndhurst High
School athletic program. Family,
friends, relatives and local sports
enthusiasts are encouraged lo attend.

Please make the dale on your
calendar June 6, at 7 pjn. in the
Lyndhurst High School Auditorium.

Football camp to
be held. Giants
will be visitors

The second annual football camp,
formerly known as the Joe Morris
Football Camp, will be held June 25
through June 29 at Queen of Peace
High School, North Arlington.

Giant football playirs, selected
college players, and top area high
school coaches will visit the camp.

Development of football skills for
boys between the ages of 8 and 14

will be emphasized.
The camp will run from 9 ajn. lo 2

p.m. daily. Refreshments win be
available, but campers must provide
their own lunch.

For information on the camp can
Ed Abromaitis, athletic director, or
Ralph Borgess, camp director, at die
Queen of Peace Athletic Office,
998-5030.

ONE
YEAR

QUAMNTEE

ANY HOUSE
ANY SIZE

CARPBNTKRANTS

wain sponsored by the Stadcnt Council. The fund raiser was coordi-
nated bj Student Council faculty advitor Dolores Badiolaj y
SchlDari, a member of the North Arhngton Uont Ctab, who got hit fel-
low U O M to pitch hi and lend a hand for the Krob a dab dub.

RIVERSIDE
ACCOUNTING SERVICE

939-7881
by appointment only

Full accounting service for:
•mi l corporations, partnerships,
sole proprietorships, individuals

pfaonat, bualnaaa, payroll
Fadara! - State-Local

CERAMICS
LESSON

FROM YOUR DENTIST
Porcelain laminates are an attractive and
affordable alternative to crowns.
Clear, or 'ceramic' braces are now available.
Tooth colored bonding is the new alternative

So to silver fillings.
Teeth chipped, stained, unattractive? Ask to
see our 'SMILE PORTFOLIO.1

FHEE consultation Evening and Saturday hours Swving th« antim family
Serving the community in ALL phases of dentistry sine* 1S78.

331 Ridgs Road. *-=? Lyndhurst (nut to Maart Balmy)

Phone 438-4774

What Can Make ACUVUE"
Disposable Contact Lenses

Even Better?
A Free Wai Pair!

\ We want K) open your eyes to tho
\ convenience and comfort nf ACUVUE*

Disposable G>ntact Lenses.
Come in for qn eye exam.

If ACUVUE is Hunt for yoa, well (jive
you a free trial pair.

' I'.is-

DR. MATTHEW ZEBLER
348 Ridge Road - Lyndhum, NJ 07071

438-8668
Examination and other profewtonal tervke fc« aie not l>djtM in l ^ n a t trial y^»«0i>

WM • . . \ . ' :M*
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Film star of

yesteryear has
own ideas on
growing older

The legendary film star Alice
Faye was the guest speaker tt "Help
Yourself To Good Health," t ftee
program thai was co-sponsored by
Mcadowlands Hospiul Medical
Center, The Arthritis Foundation
and Pfizer Pharmaceuticals. One of
the highlights of the program, which
was held at the Loews Meadow Six
Theatre in Secaucus, was the show-
ing of Faye's latest film "We Still
Are." The 40-minute motion picture
included scenes from Faye's most
famous films.

Following the movie, Faye deliv-
ered her "Pfizer Five" presentation
urging her fellow "young Elders" to
stay young by slaying active, eating
well, and maintaining a sense of
humor. As Pfizer Pharmaceuticals'
Ambassador for good health, Faye
has visited more than 75 United
Slates cities urging mature seniors to
live more healthful active lives.

Later in the presentation, Kathy
Jean Pinchuk, coordinator for
ElderMed America at Meadowlands
Hospital presented Faye with the
ElderMed Sterling Award. "This
award gives recognition to people
who have done outstanding work in
the area of improving the quality of
older adult life," explained Pinchuk.
"Ms. Faye embodies the spirit of
ElderMed America with her positive
approach to growing older," she
added.

Also included in the program was
a presentation on the products and
services of the Arthritis Foundation
given by Rose Joan Barron, and a
discussion with Rheumalologist
Mark Goldberg, M.D., about the dif-
ferent forms of arthritis and new
treatments.

To round out the day's event, sev-
eral copies of Faye's first book,
"Growing Older, Staying Young"
were raffled off. The book tells the
slory of Faye's 12-year Hollywood
career and details her life as the wife
of band leader Phil Harris. Most of
Ihe book discusses Faye's personal
tips for growing older gracefully.

iers
buying expensive

Dont believ* a pitch <m health concerts,
water

VISITING HOMEMAKER Home HcaHfe AM* Service of Bergen
County, a non-profit accredited agtstey, which employs, train and cer-
tifies potential applicants to become Home Health Aides, graduated Ms
fourth class for 1990 at the North Arlington training facility. Pictured
are: front, from left: Monica Matalatb, Theresa Lee, Joan Trovato, Jad
Stoat, Elba Perez Delia, Trisalee Crowtey; second row, same order;
Leticla Gonzalez, Gknda Payta, Josie Vartat, Sheryl SoderdahL public
relations director, Mary Jane Walsh, RJV. training instructor; rear row,
Eva Turner, Irene Gries, Lisa Vasquez, Jane Marie Vargas. For more
information on becoming a Home Health Aide, please contact Sheryl
Soderdahl, Public Relations/ Recruiter at 201-997-0214.

r HackcnsaA Water Company has
I received cans recently from a mm-

bertfeutomess, concerned about
tales pilches claiming that Hachen-
sack's water i* m a t e to drink.

Barry J. Schwartz, director—
j water quality sad treatment said,

"While many people who sell water
fllters or offer totest a«a*tomer's
water tor free are reputable, we've

, come across some conmanies who
literally try to scare people into bay-
ing water fitaiiaaudavfcas. The
choice to bay a iilBiBhraa penon-
aLbutnaneofoaft^MnentAoidd
ever purchase a water filler, or
bottled water for that matter, out of
fear for their,health."

National attention is now focus-
ing on the increasing number of dis-
reputable water filtration salesmen.
From 1987 to 1988, the Better Busi-
ness Bureau reports that inquiries
about water filtration "pitches"
increased by 40 percent. The Janu-
ary 1990 issue of Consumer Reports

stated vat some members of the
home water treatment mdustfy^wey
oa fear." The rewlt, the article said,
ii-Manypeopleb«yeqiiipmentthey
don't need to cue a problem that
never existed."

The water "tests" that often con-

Valerie Dechert is 'employee of the month'
The General Hospital Center at

Passaic has announced the selection
of Valerie Dechert, of Carlstadt, as
Employee of the Month. Mrs.
Dechert, a nursing assistant in labor
and delivery, has worked the 11 p.m.
to 7 a.m. shift since coming on board
the hospital 37 years ago. In describ-
ing her satisfaction with her work
she said, "I love the people I work

North Arlington

AARP
By Edward Kross

George Noble, chairman of the
nominating committee, will present
a slate of officers for the 1990-91
term, during the regular monthly
meeting this Friday at 2 p.m. in the
Senior Citizens Center. The election
will take place at the June 22 meet-
ing with the installation on Septem-
ber 28.

Members are reminded that pay-
ment of $39 is due by June 22 for the
3 Little Bakers trip. Contact Tern
Gradowski for details.

with. I'm a mother to them all." As to
her work shift, she added, "1
wouldn't change for anything, and
I'm not ready to retire yet."

In looking back over the years,
Mrs. Dechert has witnessed the hos-
pital's growth and expansion. She
said she has also made numerous

On Friday, May 25, Dr. Marc
Notari a Lyndhurst Podiatrist will be
performing free health screenings
for the North Arlington Health

Department. The screening will take
place at the Health Department
building on Beaver St. from 9 a.m. to
1 p.m. No appointment is necessary.

has a daughter, a son and two
grandsons.

Employee* are eligible to nomi-
nate and be nominated for "Employ-
ee of the Month" for outstanding ser-
vice to the hospital and its communi-
ty. Finalists are selected by a
committee representing manage-

friends. '^^ment and the Employee Advisory
In her spare time she enjoys need- Council. As "Employee of Ihe

lework crafts, a sample of which was
displayed as Christmas ornaments
oh her floor unit. She is still affil-
iated with Ihe hospital's bowling
league that was formed several years
ago.

Born in Carlstadt and a 194S gra-
duate of St. Mary's High School in
Rutherford, Mrs. Dechert lives in
Clifton with her husband, Kurt. She

Month," Mrs. Dechert receives vari-
ous amenities and is eligible for
1990 "Employee of the Year."

The General Hospital Center at
Passaic is a 303-bed comprehensive
community hospital offering a
broad-range of programs including
state-designated cardiac diagnostic
and surgical services through the
Eastern Heart Institute.

North Arlington health center
to hold Podiatric screening

West Hudson hospital
community health activities

Thurs., May 24 'Stop Smoking Seminar 7 PM Classroom
Fri., May 25 'Diabetic Class 1 PM Comm. Oept.
Sat., May 26 Weight Reduction 9:30 AM Conl. Hall
Wed., May 30 Weight Reduction 5 PM Conf. Hall

Weight Reduction 6:30 PM Cafeteria
'Diabetic Class 7 PM Comm. Dept.

Complete information concerning all West Hudson Hospital sponsored
Community Health and Weliness Activities can be obtained by contacting Jean
Devlin, R.N., Community Health Coordinator, at 955-7077 or June Rose, Com-
munity Hearth Secretary at 955-7532.

•Pre-registratton is necessary.

vince people to bay a home
mtratkMdevto are f ^ n « y simple
tests that reveal nomtaj more thai
natural, harmless IMIIMBIWIU of
water. To ihe non-technical persoq,
though, such KM can be frighten-
ing, Schwartz says.

Skin cancer screening
West Hudson Hospital win spon-

sor a free skin cancer-screening on
Saturday, Jane 16, from 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. in the Outpatient Wing of the
Kearny hospiul. It is the most com-
mon but most curable form of
cancer, if discovered early.

A physician will check the
exposed skin surfaces and lips for
harmful or potentially harmful
lesions. If a suspicious lesion is
detected, the individual will be
referred for further evaluation.

The standards used in the exami-
nation win be those which have been
established by Ihe American Cancer
Society, in conjunction with the
A m e r i c a n A c a d e m y o f
Dermatology.

According to Dr. Francesco
Crocenzi, Chief of Plastic and
Reconstructive Surgery at West
Hudson Hospital, over 400,000 new
cases of skin cancer are reported
every year.

"The real hope of Ihe future lies in
early detection," said Dr. Crocenzi.
"Cancer specialists all over the
world are improving diagnostic

techniques, teaming more about the
nature of early or minimal cancer,
and developing more effective com-
binations of treatments. By better
identification of those at risk of
developing skin cancer, early detec-
tion can be accomplished in man•}

Individuals should be aware of
any unusual skin condition and have
it checked by a physician. This is
especially important in cases of a
change in the size or color of an
existing mole or other darkly pig.
merited growth. Only a doctor can
determine whether an abnormal
growth is benign, precancerous, or
malignant

Female participants Should wear
swimsuits under street clothes to
facilitate examination of the back
during the screening program.

For additional information, com-
munity residents may contact Jean
Devlin, Community Health Direc-
tor, at 955-7077, or June Rose, Com-
munity Health Secretary, at
955-7532.

r A. ROEMMELE, chairman of the University (
and Dentistry of New Jersey (UfaDNJ) Board of Trustees, (left) and Dr.
Stanleys.Bergen,Jr, president of UMDNJ, congratulate Sally
DiLotta .of Lyndhurst on 40 years of service to UMDNJ. An employees
awards luncheon was held at UMDNJ

i.

Nutley/Kearny
Obstetrical Gynecological Assoc.

HOWARD GRODER, M.D.
JEFFREY ROSEN, M.D.

ObstetricslGynecology
Infertility

High Risk Pregnancy

837 KEARNY AVE.,
KEARNY, NJ. 07032 • 991-1591

Hours: Tues. 1-7 • Fri. 1-4

Serving The Community For 40 Years

Additional Office Hours At —
181 FRANKLIN AVE.

NUTLEY, NJ. 07110 • 667-2212
Hours: Mon. 11-4 • Thurs. 1-7

BRINGING HEALTHCARE BACK HOME
WHERE IT BELONGS ,

Home care can ease the worries
that come with the Increasing

costs of medical care by
providing quality supportive services
right at home. COSTCfncnVSUr.

Give us a call today.
384-3880

Senrtry Bergen County Since 1966

Edward P. Chesney Jr., D.C.
CHIROPRACTIC and PREVENTIVE

and REHABILITATIVE SPORTS CARE
Certified Sports Physician

.at. - . I - - . - -
197 Ridge Road, North Arlington, N.J.

(201) 997-3200
Office Hour.: Mon, Taw..sW«l. and Fri. 10:00-1:00 ft 3:30-8:00

•"&> Ttan. * Sat By Appi Only

— IN OFFICE LASER^«»
HOSPITAL OR OFFICE SURGERY AVAILABLE

DR. PAUL LATORA DR. A J . BORRELLl
AMBULATORY * LASER FOOT SUBOWV GROUP

121 RIDGE ROAD, NORTH ARLINGTON

TEL: 998-FOOt^

Dominlck J. Ligresti, M.D.
CERTIFIED AMERICAN BOARDr &0E^70$6Y.

DISEASES OF THE SKIN, HAIR AND NAILS
SKIN CANCER SUROEW * I

COLLAGEN IMPLANTS, SCARS
HAIR TRANSPtANTAT

PUVA TREAT

MEDICAL SCHOOL INSTRUCTOR

Family Vision Care
Dr. Harold Wiener, Optometrist, PA

Dr. Marc S. Wiener

Doctors of Optometry
64 Ridge Road

North Arlington, NJ 07032
(201)991-2211

85 Kindwkamack Road
Emerson, NJ 07630

(201)265-2722

Dr. Matthew J. Zeiler
Optometrist

Eyes examined by appointment
Large selection of frames and lenses

Contact Lenses - hard, soft and disposable
Master Charge and Visa

Open Saturday and Thursday Evening*
348 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST

1 ' 438-8668 •

Manuel R. Morman, M.D.
Board Certified In Dermatology

Diseases and Surgery of the Skin
' IN-OFPICE SURGICAL REMOVAL OP

TUMORS, MOLES ft CYSTS
MEDICARE ASSIGNMENT ACCEPTED

47 ORIENT WAY . BY
RUTHERFORD, NJ.

Weekdays, Evenings ft Saturday Boon

Eugene E. D'Alessattdro, MJ)/
., .' .• Obstetric* and

158 Ridge RdVNe
998*3605

Obstetrics

•m

Laser Surgery

sLi^ -.,- .



Anne Simone
Maty Aw>. CMaher) Simooe of

• Wagw» * 4 Saardar, at 61.
t o n io Keamy. she moved to

Lyndtarst fa 1931, and to Wayne 25

Her husband, Carmine F., died in
19M.

Sarvivon include two tons, Ralph
of Batt Rutherford and Carmine Jr.,
rf Wayne;adaughler, Angela Troja-

nowski of Wayne; a brother. George
Miner otNortlrAiltstua;*mate-
•en, Alice ftmoa, Lacflto Band,
Margie Donnamaria, and six
grmdchiMrett.

Services were held Tkeaday at St.
Stephen R.C. Church, Keamy.
Arrangementt wen by Nazare
Memorial Home Inc., Lyndbmt

Dominick LaFalce
DonunickT.LaFalce,83.ofMah-

wah died Friday.
Before retiring in 1971, he <vas a

mechanic for Advanced Piece and
Dye Work*. Rutherford. A Navy
veteran of World War n, he was a
member of VFW Post 227, Knights
of Columbus Council 1688, and
Unico, and a parishioner of SL Mary
R.C. Church, an in Rutherford. He
was a member and past president of
the National Association of Power
Engineers, Ridgefleld Park.

Surviving are a son, Thomas J. of

Mahwah; a sister, Mary Leonard; a
stepbrother, Joseph Divona; four
stepsisters, Carmella Camavale,
Isabelle Scarpa. Gloria Verga, and
Josephine Viosovich of Eut Rather-
ford and three grandchildren.

His wife Philomena(Cataldi) died
in 1978. ^

Mass was said Tuesday at St
Mary Church. Interment was in St
Joseph Cemetery, Lyndhurst Tho-
mas J. Diffily Funeral Home,
Rutherford, was in charge of
arrangements.

Jose Ventoso
Jose O. Ventoso of Lyndhurst,

died May 15. He was 71. Born in
Spain, he came to the United States
in 1935.

Before retiring in 1977, he was a
boilermaker for Koppcrs Koke,
South Keamy, for 40 years. An
Army veteran of World War II, he
was a member of American Legion
Post 139 and a parishioner of Sacred
Heart R.C. Church, both in
Lyndhurst.

Surviving arc a daughter, Manue-

la Patino of Wayne; two sons, Jose
of Wayne and John of Lyndhurst;
two sisters, Josefa Ventoso and Mar-
ia Ventoso, both in Spain, and four
grandchildren.

His wife, Manucla, died last year.
Mass was said last Friday at SL

Michael's Church, followed by
entombment at Holy Cross Mauso-
leum, North Arlington. Nazare
Memorial Home, Lyndhurst, was in
charge.

Raymond Kruse
Services were held last Friday for two brothers, William and Alexan-

Raymdnd Kruse of East Rutherford
who died May 15 at age 86.

He resided in the borough for 60
The funeral was held at Holy

Trinity Church, Passaic where Mr.
Kruse was a parishioner. Entomb-

der, a sister, Helen Bardzik of East
Rutherford and two grandchildren.

years. He was a foreman at the Oko-
nite Cable Co. Passaic retiring in
1966.

Survivors include his wife, Lillian
(Hunt); a son, James, of Mahwah;

RMMU UU PtuU. •

BILLSIFLORIST
M UNION BLVD.

WALUNGTON. N J . • 7714371

mem followed in Calvary Mauso-
leum, Paterson.

-4-
PRAYER TO ST. JUDE

MOST Holy Apostle SI. Juki , N t t rM ser-
vant and Mend of Jesus, tht m m of Die
traitor who delivered tlM Moved Master into
ttieliands of His enemies, his caused you to
be forgotten by many but the Church honors
and invokes you universally as die patron of
hopeless cases, of things d n p a M of. Pray
tor me who am so miserable; make use I im-
plore you, of this particular privilege accord-
ed to you. to bring visible and speedy help.
where help is almost despaired of. Com to
my assistance in this great need that I may
receive the consolations and succor of
Heaven in a l my necessities, tribulations
and sufferings particularly (tare mtk» your
mouesf) and that I may Wess God with you
and all the elect forever.

I PROMISE you. 0 blessed St. Jude, to be
ever mindful of this great favor and I w i
never cease to honor you as my special and
powerful patron and to do all hi my power to
encourage devotion to you. Amen.

R.R

THURSPAY. MAV Mi vm —

Stanley Wonica

chevta
*!***+•

Ox, Jenay Cttfc for 20
<rtitl5y*nico.Kewaia

of St Michael's R.C.member
Church. Lyndhum^

d|MChtvrf, Lorettt Plotrowskt and
Uflian Gray, both of Lyndhurst;
seven grandchildren,' ind nine great-

Service* were HMlturday at St
Michael1!
werebyParow
Arlington.
Cross Cemetery,

Stanley Wonka, of Lyndhurst
died Saturday, May 19 at 61.

He moved to Lyndhurst 30 years
ago from Jersey City. Mr. Wonica
war a machinist for Becton-
Dickinson & Co, East Rutherford,
10 yean, previously, for RCA, Har-
rison. He was a Navy veteran for

World War H.
Survivors include five

Thomas. Michael. Andrew,
andJosephandasister,
o of Rutherford. ..

Services were held last
day at Oar Lady of
R.C. Church, Jersey City.

Barbara Helen Burk
Sacred Heart family

celebrates First Eucharist
-i

Barbara Helea Shean Berk,
widow of the law John Bark, of
Lyndhurst, died May 16 at 77. A
l inmt iar t\f ITnlMi l > • • t% •••••<•«

mpwiopr OK unitco rrosDyi&MUi
Omicb,»hewasptstpnj»ide«ofiu
Board of Trustee* and an officer in
its Woman's Association,
>t Sucvivtagare t daughter, Sandra,
Mrs. Boyd Jones, wife of Detective

Jones of the Rutherford Police
Department; a sister, Edith Roach of
Virginia Beach, Va. and three grand-
sons. She was predeceased by a
daughter, Jonell (Bonnie) Brown.

Services were conducted last
Saturday at Burk-Konarski Funeral
Home, Lyndhuiu. ftMermeat was in
Hillside Cemetery,/Lyndhurst

Sacred Hearth PariSh, Lyndhurst,
held its First Eucharist celebration at
St Michael's Church, when 100
children received this blessed sacra-
ment with Father Paul Kiley hosting
the special day.

Father Paul taught the meaning of

the sacrament through the
charisma he has with the
Parents, grandparents, other
lives and friends were on
share this special occasion with
children.

William Kidder, Jr.
North Arlington
happy seniors

William E. Kidder, Jr. of
Rutherford, formerly of Lyndhurst,
died May 15 at 88. He operated Kid-
der Labs, Union City, for 60 years.

Surviving are his wife, Anna (Cal-
hhan); a son. Dr. William Kidder of
Rutherford; two grandchildren. Wil-
liam E. Kidder IV and Sharon Delia
and two great-grandchildren, Nicho-

las and Melissa Delia.
Services were held last Friday at

Burk-Konarski Funeral home,
Lyndhurst

Memorial donations to the Ameri-
can Lung Association, 14-25 Plaza
Rd., Fairlwan, NJ. 07410 would be
appreciated.

Mary McNamara
Mary "May" Fimigan McNama-

ra, 62, of North Arlington died, Fri-
day, May 18.

Before retiring two months ago,
she was a production mechanic at
DuroTest Co., Clifton, for 25 years.

Surviving are her husband, David;
two daughters, Kerrina Benoli and
Margaret Andrek; two sisters, Cam- '
leen Millar and Christine Hunter,

and three grandchildren.

Services were held Tuesday at
Parow Funeral Home, North Arling-
ton. Interment followed in Holy
Cross Cemetery, North Arlington.
Donations to the Hackensack Medi-
cal Center Hospice Program, 385
Prospect Ave., Hackensack, NJ.
07601, would be appreciated.

By Jack Protomastro
Frank Santore, president, opened

the business meeting on May 14.
Along with members he sang
"America the Beautiful." Sister
Rose Michael said The Lord's Pray-
er, Emma Humenik, recording sec-
retary, called roll call of officers and
read minutes of the last meeting.

Josephine Stevens gave her report
on the silent auction held on May 7
which was a huge success. She
thanked her committee for the hard
work they put into this affair. The
committee consisted of Emma
Humenik, Rosa Santore, Sophie
Silkowski, and Louise Cucco. Alex
Cvitan, treasurer, gave a detailed
account of all monies coming in and
monies spent (

A trip to the Statue of Liberty

Kearny firm featured in prestigious showhouse

South St. Seaport and luncheon off"
the Ferryboat Binghamton in Edge-;
water, was held Tuesday. The M B
left the center at 8:30 ajrm. ~

Agnes Weber announced the triJE
to Shawnee on the Delaware 6 C
Tuesday, June 12 a buffet luncheS
and presentation of Rodgers & HaiC
merstein musical "Oklahoma." 3 5

The annual picnic at Piatzl B n t S
haus in Pomona, N.Y., will be beta?
Monday, July 9. All trips are book**?
solid, with waiting lists. Jobs w e F
done Agnes Welzer, Alfreda Drapg£
la and Dorothy Humcke. ™

A Mother's and Father's Day pajw
ty was held May 2. Entertainmcns
followed. "

Santore announced two free B e £
parties to be held in June. On June S
a brief meeting will be followed HJE
an "Appreciation Day" party. Thff
event will be dedicated to all mem-t

"Centennial," a Designer Show-
house in Monlclair, is now open to
the public with 20 beautifully decor-
ated rooms and 11 unique gardens.
Aanenten's Cabinetmakers of Kear-
ny designed and installed the specta-
cular "Renaissance Kitchen" in the
Monlclair mansion, using "Beacon
HOT pine cabinets from Wood-

completely gutted the room. New
windows and French doors opened
the room up to the outdoors, and
washed pine cabinets give the room
an airy. Old World charm.'' Patricia
Gaylor, interior designer from Little
Falls, completed the room with win-
dow, wall, tile and floor treatments.

The Showhouse is sponsored by

their time and effort to our activitieŝ ,'
with special senior and group rates Coffee, hot dogs and soda will (X
available. Call 509-9880 for more served. On June 25, the last meeting
information.

Memorial day
closing

Mo*taaBglltwa«hed"Champag- the Junior Leagtfcr •r'Xontclair
ne" finish. Newark, with proceeds going to sup-

port many charities. "Centennial"According to kitchen designer
Ted Aanensen, "The original kitch-
en was dark and cramped with a
mish-mash of old cabinetry. We

located at 77 Myrtle Ave., in Mont-
clair, and will be open until June 3
(closed Mondays). Tickets are $12

MEMORIAL HOME, INC.
403 RIDGE ROAD, LYNDHURST, NJ. 07071

ESTABLISHED 1929 - Joseph M. Nazure, Mgr.

438-7272 / j

We are pleased to offer you
our free booklet that provides
the most current information
on Social Security and Medi-
care benefits.

This comprehensive booklet
describes the complex social
security and medicare system
in understandable terms, while
at the same time providing
meaningful detail.

We want you to be informed,
so that It is easier to make important decisions. Please
call us or mail the coupon below for your copy of this
important booklet. , •

Name.

PUNCRAL HOME
Walter R. Calhoun, Owner/Manager

19 Lincoln Avenue, Rutherford, NJ. 07070
939-1050

ktambtr by Invitation, Nafcnal S * e * d MwtHtm

Code.

185 River Road

MESON BARCELONA
Continental Spanish Cuisine

Funeral Brunch
Starting at $6.75

No. Arlington

991-5593

AU motor vehicle inspection sta-
tions, regional service centers, driv-
er testing centers and agencies will
be closed Saturday, May 26, and
Monday, May 28, in observance of
the Memorial Day weekend.

In making the announcement,
Col.ClintonL.Pagano, MotorVehi-
cle Services Director, cautioned all
motorists to remember New Jersey's
mandatory seat belt law andjbuckle
up whenever driving, f

Col. Pagano also noted that gener-
al motor vehicle information is
available around the clock, seven
days a week, holidays included, by
calling 1-800-DMV-2222.

day of the season, a hot luncheon,
will be served. £

Cloth pin prize on May 7 was wflp
by Casey Wilk and on May 14 the
winner was Gertrude Drewnwoskj.

Fire Official Donald Christie vis-
ited the center and spoke to SantoCt
who announced a fire drill will l£
held in the neai future. "

PRAYER TO ST. JUDE ;
May the Sacred Heart of Jesus;

be adored, glorified, and present-
ed throughout the world now and •
forever. Sacred Heart of Jesus, "•
Have Mercy on Us, St. Jude;
Worker of Miracles, Pray for U s . ;
Say this prayer 9 times a day. By;
the 8th day your prayer win be.
answered. It has never been,
known to fail. Publication must b e
promised. Thank you St. Jude. :

M.C.

ippomo

Funeral Horn* * * * '• '•.

' " " LOWS J. STELIATO, 4K, OWUEH-UANAGER '
42S RIDGE ROAD, LVNOHURST, 438-4664

7 TWO BRIDGES ROAD, FAIHHELD, 8834588

SAT, MAY 26-frfl0on;HAY 30 - M p j a F n j e Foot Screenings- Podiatry
Attodatts, 60S H d p Rd. lyndhuret 4380918.

TOURS. HAY 30 - T Pal
Kino's Court, Hwrtfete.

FtatJ mating tor pubic input on scrvjd facilities M

ftflY, lyndhur* Tot* Hal. 8044157.

8AT,JUNEI-Soa*enyft t f t^r^MktatUn1erWSchoo(»wise.Lv^^
hunt, i t * •

SUM, J U M M-eao-12noon. Pane** Breaidatt KolC Hal - WaHngton. Ad.
• J M . M . t a m «... ~ •• • - 'it* " i > •****' -^: / • ' >J
SW, JU M e a o o o . ra ast
$180; Ch. $350 by O b o e * Chapter. Wtlngbn.

W CMr/MMt PUB r LmtWM, ID dta
wo* Mtg., 8pJR. mmkH

•Dtv.EnvtonMB-
Khooita

Telephone-

41

DIFFILY SERVICE ;
TRUSTWORTHY • DEPENDABLE

NEIGHBORLY SPIRIT
While our services retain that neighborly spirit ',
of sympathetic understanding, they also reflect

high standards of efficiency and competent direction

THOMAS J. DIFFILY
FUNERAL HOME, INC.
FREDERICK SURDYKA, Manager '

AMES AVENUE, RUTHERFORD « Phone 9394098 •

PAROW
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

SERVING EVERY RELIGION

HENRY S. PAROW. Owner-Manager

185 Ridge Road, North Arlington
998-7555

FUNERAL BRUNCH ACCOMMODATIONS^
At This Difficult Time We Will Do

All Your Complete Luncheon Planning
(A Variety of Items Available)

Please Call For Information
440 B»ll»vilU» PJke»

North AifloQiQft
Only 1 block from Holy Crat CmMan;

991-8167 ; ;

BURK-KONARSKI
FUNERAL. HOME

SERVING ALL FAITHS with
DIGNITYY — REVERENCE
EFFICIENCY & ECONCWnr

I. Paul Konarsld. Mgr.
52 Rldg* Road, Lyndhurst, HA.

Um Chjpm O39-O48O

>t : \ . I :ti-
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eservation of
Coalition,

Oreen Acres, u^ preservation of
ndt, began atastaBeprotrarn

1960's. The bond issues
i get ovwwrlielinuig support

pom*e public, which it as h should
fa. Many of these lands protect
faka*. streams, and wells from poUu-
Jta; prevents hud from flooding
)tado»^dt»tioprifcnt; and serves as
> place tor recrearional and cultural
fcnjoymenL With all the benefits pro-
Jridedby the preservation of open
fcpace, decisions made by the NJ.
Xlepartment of Environmental Pro-
lection in the past few months

land that we the public
they were mandated to

crotcct.

• Skylands Citizens for the Land,
; Environment, and Neighborhoods of
:Ringwood recendy reported on two
.threats to the Ramapo Mountain
; State Forest They have been
Involved in a struggle to stop the
t stats from building a microwave
' lower on top of Ramapo Mountain

Stale Rarest This 220 foot lower
would sit on stats Green Acres land
adjacent to SkyUne Drive at the
mL*th ^ igj^ *fft hM ijtfti i r r f r -

natsda scenic corridor by state, loc-
al, and county pUuntng agencies.
Not only would it be in (he middle of
a scenic ridge, it would be visible

NewYoJ^Sp^

T te ot l t t * K M U Riatwot<d'«
Stale r^ik b a propotal to t a n Jhe
Skylands Mtaor imoa luxury hotel
and crjuftraacc ceaMer.

T h e t e d i p r o W s state tacflityto

Social Security/ SSI payments
A htisband and wife may receive

separate checks (or their Social Sec-
urity benefits if either requests this.
However, monthly benefits payable
to a husband and wife who are get-
ting benefits on the same record and
are living at the same address are
usually combined in one check made
out jointly to the husband and wife.

This costs less and is usually more
convenient for the husband and wife.

Separate SSI checks are sent to all
eligible individuals even if they live

mthesamehoasehokLIfonemen-
ber of an eligible, coople dies, any
check thai hat not keen cashed
should be returned to the Social Sec-
urity office. Any payments due tie
deceased member will be paid to the
surviving member if they were liv-
ing together.

More information about Society
Security or SSI checks can be
obtained at your Social Security
office. The telephone number is
1-80O-234-5772.

also mow probably "wo«U1 be
f^MfA^HI UVIII VaW> sWM fkii^piisMi
•^6«flkycouldbeexpatldodtoa
larger complex w i * more imrmiii
•tea* wasci cowa nave tenon
impact oa QniaawUkt, since Sky-
auxis Manor's sewage treatment
plant empties into Cuptaw Brook.
Any enpansioa of me proposed hotel
M J M I I I I - * — •• - - , _ , -i mm — - „ m. • , .

TCHM M O UCMD DKJH5 |HUUNUU
with stormwaterrnnpff and traffic.

For yean the prime example of
open space constantly threatened for

tookondwOiall.Theluai
6a> lilllln WllHi
poH had a dosMe and

Division Ut two uVMbtoatsri a
ing arand shun for her Rangerl

Local animal protection
group to hold meeting

The Northeast District of the New
Jersey Animal Rights Alliance will

: Spring cleaning help is
i covered by Social Security
; If you hire someone to help you employees' wages and pay an equal
[with spring cleaning, it is likely you amount as the employer's share of
Jwill need to pay Social Security tax- FICA taxes. The taxes must be sub-
;es for the work. mined to the Internal Revenue Ser-

vice within a month after a quarterAny time you pay a household
; worker $50 or more in a 3 month
I calendar quarter, the work is covered
;by Social Security. According to tax
laws, you have the responsibilities of

,an employer/employee relationship.
This mean, among other things,

that you need to ask to see the work-
er's Social Security card. Copy the
worker's name and Social Security
number as it is shown on the card.
You will need the worker's home
address, too, so you can send him or
her a W-2 form at the end of the year.
If work stops before the end of the
year, you can give the worker the
W-2 form personally at the end of
die employment period.

You need to deduct FICA taxes
(7.51 percent in 1989) from the

PUBUC NOTICE
ISBALNOTCt

? TRANSPORTATION

ends on IRS Form 942 (Employer's
Quarterly Tax Return for Household
Employees).

If you have questions about any of
the IRS tax forms, contact the Inter-
nal Revenue Service for assistance.
Questions about Social Security
coverage should be directed to the
Social security office. Ask for Facts-
heet Number 11, "Household Work-
ers." the telephone number is
1-800-234-5772.

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF DECttON

NORTH ARUNGTON 20NMS
BOABO OF ADJUSTMENT

Mcrto G«\JK> 32 HordngAvo..
NJ

hold a monthly meeting on Wednes-
day. May 30, at 7:15 p.m. at the Glen
Rock Community Church, 354 Rock
Road, Glen Rock. The Northeast
District encompasses Bergen and
Passaic Counties. Anyone who is
concerned about the abuse of ani-
mals is urged to attend.

The New Jersey Animal Rights
Alliance is the largest non-profit
grassroots organization in New
Jersey working toward a more
peaceful, non-violent coexistence
with our earthly companions, both
human and non-human. Our philo-
sophy is based on a reverence for all
life. i

in New York C*y.d
the Park have i
pride to the fact mat they have
stopped encraftchnicntt from occur-
ring regardless of tow powerful the
spplmnt wtJ.

With a new administration in
Trenton, it becomes important to get
started on the right foot The stale
should act as a trustee of the public
lands not allow them to be destroyed
by'•political friends" for ihcir eco-
nomic gain.

Land purchased through Green
Acres should be used for all the peo-
ple of the Stale of New Jersey, and
not for the interests of any one per-
son or company. While our new
commissioner has many challenges
before her, take a moment to write to
Commissioner Judith YasUn, NJ.
Department of Environmental Pro-
tection, P.O. Box CN 402, Trenton,
New Jersey 08625 and ask her to
establish a policy where lands pur-
chased with Green Acres fufts
should not be used for private gains.

Heri
Be* (fctoe* ea* lad
OjreyI%ilayoftheofiposmgM»riD-
ers pitched • ftae game. In other
Ranger games during the week, BJ1-
liehH a triple s«alim the Padres, b»t
the Padret sparked a retaliation led
by Cristen Clark with a double and
triple and Amy Schmitt wim a dou-
ble. The Padres also played well
against the Mariners. Hits cane
from Diane Laaremo with a double,
Holly Bachan with a triple and Cris-
len Clark win a home run. In the
Rangers third game of the week, Jen-
nifer BUle hit two doubles while her
adversary Kelly Barnes of the Giants

Vogd each had a doable.
In the Senior Divitioo, the Mets

had two garnet during the week. In
the first game against the Brewers,
the Mots showed fine hitting. The
atMckwasledbyCWstinePeniand
Omstine Richards each wim triples
and Marie Laurohadadoable.feme
Met's second gf»* against me
Astros, the hitting continued. Deidre
Edwards hit a double, Catherine
Richards tripled, and Lauren GaDo
Ml a ferocious home run.

Private insurers must
insure more vehicles

Insurance Commissioner Samuel
F. Fortunate today ordered private
insurance companies to insure an
additional 250,000 cars by Oct. 1.
Most of those can are now insured
by the JUA and the action is another
step in abolishing the insurer.

The commissioner sent a letter to
each auto insurance company in die
New Jersey market setting the
amount of additional policies each
company will have to write to meet
the industry's overall target as set by
law.

The Fair Automobile Insurance
Reform Act (FAIRA) signed by
Governor Jim Florio in March
requires the JUA to shrink to 32 per-

cent of the total insurance market
from its current level of about 40
percent.

At the same time, the voluntary
market of private insurance compa-
nies are required ID expand their bus-
iness. For moit of the lut decide,
private companies have written little
new business while me population
of the JUA reached at one point
about SO percent of the market

"This is a significant step towards
ending the JUA. But, it is also signif-
ICArtL OOOOBQOVC H nwCsjBjQS O^Ot̂ S UfllCo^tjr

will have more opportunity to buy

of their choice, said Foitunttf).

PUBUC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
SOROUSH Of CAHUTAOT

NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN Hot I to
nnrmcjrtntTjIrwttmhM
Moy.l9WdM
f

mooHngoHho Mayor end Coutd of«

ndtoboholdonto IMhof Juno 1991

ondCoutdoflhoBorauehofCa
- - - : T -

g o
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PROPE RTV LOCATED AT 32 Hordng Av».. N
Arlr^on.NJ. BLOCK 118. LOT31. VARIANCE C
VERT EXBTIf«TVroFAMI.VrjVraUNSNTOAT

Iho Board of EduoaBon of tho School DkHct of
BuTnottod, Now Jonoy wfl MCOIVO Mdod bldt on
Monday. Juno 4, 1990. doXwod to to Board
OIBoorilhoMurtdpdBJklng; 176Pa*Av«nuo.
RuthoifCKt NJ. 07070 bora* 1CMM am. on tie*
day tor tanoportoBon ol Spodd EducaBon chw-
ion tor Ruthorford Board of Education.

DaModlokmoyboioou»-dtooincoorto
unuoHU)»a 17o Pat Avonuo. Ruthorford. Now
Josoy 0707a Tho Boord of Eduodton mono! tho

totto) hiuoimWoi and awotd contact *Mch m
IHBIit jumHii iUlnimnl-nrl lnt ir i i lnTfl -n
BMKloTldUsoBon.

toK-rMboacearfxnodbyaeoritflodor
ognor-. chock. wMeh *tca not bo too) Ihon «vo
poBrt(B»)oTtoamounloftobld.poyab»te
to B-Mrford Bond of Eduodton to Bd Guar-
anty * _ • > - » Iho oooeulan of tio contact and
to lumohhg of porformoneo bond by Iho ojc-
CO—J pMdor o. roourod by to ojoclfcalloro.
I4wn» Augor
Board BKiotery/AoMont
lupoiHondtnt tor BuHnooj
tub.: May 34, 1990
FoetlS.75

. North
. . E CON-

TVroFAMI.VrjVraUNSNTOATHREE
FAMIV DWEUJNS. GPANTED.

rhodiovoiotoluNon hot boon Bodhihoorfco
or Vw ZonVig Board of Adjurimont of t » Boiouoh
of North A*igton lor Irapodlon.
CatojhoD. Koogon

Board of AdJurJmonl
North Arlngron. NJ
ftjb.: May 24. 1990
FootlftSO

PUBLIC NOTICE
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EdMad Kolonborea John Domlnguoc 146 Bhm-
vtow Avo.. North Aitngtan. NJ.

. PBOPEBmOCATEDATISSIHvorvlowAv.., North
Mntta\. NJ. BLOCK 19. LOT 14. VARIANCE CON-
STRUCTION OF A REAR ADDITION. GRANTED.

Tho dxv imoUkm hoi boon fl«d hi 1h» offlo*
or 1h» Zor*>g Boord of Adjurimont of *io Borouoh
of North AUnoton lor (rapodlon.
ColhoOn 0. Kooggn
Sa>cf#tcvy to WI*J> ZorlnQ
Bood of AtSulmonf

l»ctnb«roochoctdlhoBcrc<^Hd^Cc»*x».N»wJ»riory.dwrfch»i<»cr«ipto»olpoi»«o»tiu
may bo Inlorortod tioron wS bo gbon an opportunRy to bo hoard uumMrBiu tio lamo.

CLWEFOY.
Borough OMi

^ CoMadl. Now Jonoy
ORDtMNCENO. 90-7

ANORDIfW4CETOI«AN0IXTB)llitWTWSAiAinAM>CCMPENtATI0NC^
EMPUWEEt Of THE BOROUGH Of CAOUTIADT. AM) TO PRCMOC THE MANrfi) AND PAYMENT THEREOF.
REVISED TO 1990

K^IKSC^VH>.bvI^Wc^«crx^Co^x^oln»^or<x^o(Ca«odl.Co^rt^«^»o«l<T>dSW.o<
Now Jonoy as Mowc

SECTION 1. Thoratoofoamporadlanof oc^ofleorOfidonvloMo of tho Borough of COTWadr.
v*o»» Ktary *<ol bo on en onrud book and tKt bo pdd btoooMy k

1 - Borough a t * _ . .. _ ~...Z. _ tatonaoo
2 - Poyrol Ctork _ _ 21X01X00
S-Dopuly Borough dork (pdd oomVanrud) .ZZZ~ J...ZZZ 2JMQ00
4-aork-typw (09.10 por hour) _ „ 1640000
5 - ParMmo C M c d hob (B5.S0 por hour) 4.00QOO
6 - TOK Cdoclor _ _ _ _ _. 22J0aO0

S • Adder* to" tooiiocior "fJiwSSi) ™ " " ~
9 - AaMcnt to tho Troomior (to.SO/hour) _

10 • aort-Ta AOM>«» • CorMucton Codo Ot ldd
11 - CNof of Poleo
12-Doputy CNof „
IS - Each Coptdn .„ _.
14 • Each Uouronant _
15 - Each Sorgoant
16 - Each Patrornan - (So. Botow)
17 - Po*=» Rocadi ctork
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LYMOHWST

LYNDHURST
GORGEOUS CONDO

lovely Upgraded Townhouse
"with all amenities including Fire-
place. Near NY transportation.
MAKE OFFERSI

ASKING $184,000

LYNDHURST
LOOKING FOR A URGE FAMILY

To fill this large, modern 4 bedroom col-
onial. Featuring family room, den, fin-
ished basement with new kitchen &
bath, newer heating, electric, roof, &
windows, patio, pool, large yard &
more. You have to see it to believe it!
ANXIOUS OWNER!

ASKING $229,000

LYNDHURST

SPACIOUS 2 FAMILY

Needs some TLC but well worth
the effort. 4 rooms on each floor,
newer heating system, garage &

tion. Perfect starter home or
investment property.

ASKING $169,000

RUTHERFORD
SUPER 2 FAMILY

Modem 4 & 5 room apts. with fin-
ished basement and 14 bath. 2
car garage. Lovely area. MAKE
OFFERSI

ASKING $239,900

BORGOS &
REAL ESTATE. INC.

EST. 1927
LYNDHURST

2 Family large home on oversized lot. Finish-
ed basement, thermal pane windows. 3 car
garage and MUCH MUCH MORE.

Asking $249,999

NORTH ARLINGTON
ALL MODERN CAPE with finished basement.
Move in condition. Driveway and garage.

$194,999

NORTH ARUNSTON
3 BEDROOM, MODERN

Eat in kitchen, living room, dining room in
this lovely colonial with finished basement.

$179,999

NORTH ARLINGTON
•. 2 nMMly
Living room, dining room, modem eat in kit-
chen, 2 bedrooms, ceramic tile bath on each
floor.

Asking $299,999

NORTH ARLINGTON
25 year young. 3 large bedrooms, 2 full
baths, finished basement: 2 ear garage.

Asking $219,999

NORTH ARUNSTON
1 FAMILY

Lovely 35 year oW home offering living room,
dining room, modem eat-in-kitchen..Ceramic
Ok bath and bedrooms. Garage.

AtkMf $199,999

NORTH ARUNGTON

Large Dorm Including 8 bedrooms, modem
eat n kitchen. Finished basement. Driveway,
garage.

Add** $179,999

Xlomtn Him - ftesM**

B
0
R
G
0
S

371KEARNY AVL,
KEARMY

997-7900

RENTALS
LYNDHURST

Newer 2Vz rooms $450 OO+utils.

1st Fir. - 3 lovely mod. rms.
Ht.&HW.Gas $550.00

Newer 6 large mod. rms. 3 bedrooms,
C/A + much more $950.00 + utils.

Mod. 4 rms. Ht & HW $625.00

1st Fir. - Lovely mod. spacious 6 large rms.
Totally renovated. 2 extra large tile baths,
C/A, Basmt., yard & much more. . .$1400 + utils.

Newer mod. 4 rms. 1st fir. + all utils $750.00

VINCENT AUTE
REAL ESTATE AGENCY

476 RIVERSIDE AVENUE
933-0306*LYNDHURST,MJ

RENTALS WANTED. NO FEE TO LANDLORD.

M>iwh>f ill 9 lAsnfft

Q[ fltiwOfil I aVI V t nVUVyi UlVn fllQQv
t MunrtlHi MLS.

HOUSE FOR SALE §Y OWNER

2ftrnJiVBrickH0TOandkit.Excellertk)ca-

hen end hot water doits. Workshop or dou-
We cir oarage in rear. Excellent
Inside and out. " ' " ' : " '

Stf.M*

OFFICE OR RETAIL
1000 SQ. FT., MODERN, MOVE IN
CONDITION, CENTRALAIR, 3 - 6Vi
by 9 PRIVATE CUBICLES. MANY
DIRECT LINES FOR COMPUTERS,
ETC. AVAILABLE JUNE 1 .

ALSO OFFICE TOO SQ. FT. SECOND
FLOOR, 5 ROOMS. PRIVATE EN-
TRANCE. AVAILABLE N0WI INQUIRE
5 RIDGE ROAD, NORTH ARLINGTON.

OFFICE OR RETAIL
NORTH ARLINGTON
FIRST FLOOR, 1000,
sq. ft. and 800 sop
ft. Second floor,
private entrance. 5
rooms, including
700 sq. feet.

99712W

FOR RENT

LYNNWMT
Meal for

OfUMUHMMMoMSra
Ier1.$12e far toft. "

97*9*47

RUTHIftWJAO tiMJIOO
O m l Starter mads TUT: 8 bedroom coknW often epa-
dous Mng room arirapl oWna room, eat-in klchen, 1X
baths. Mealy located! Powerhouse! LYN 1244
IVMtMRST , $1N,900

Rental with Option to Buy! Units include 2 bedrooms and
den, Mng mom, uKra modern eat-in kitchen, 2 baths, ft gar-
age. Loaded w*h luxury! Powerhouse! LYN 1131
LYNDHURST $188,900

Only 3 unte lei! Just f*e homel 2 bedroom, 2 baths. U
basement, garage and a j of the amenities near NYC trans-
portation. Powerhouse! LYN 1173
LYNDHURST $179,900

Super Value as Investment Property! 2 family features 3
over 3 with enclosed porch, tul basement and 1 car garage.
Powerhouse! LYN 1166

KEARNY $159,900
Just Reduced! Great starter home otters 3 bedrooms, eat-in
Uchen, natural wood trim, finished attic S basement. LYN
1167

KEARNY $171,500
Great Buy! Spacious 4 bedroom colonial features Mng
room w*epl.. formal dWrtg room, v/, baths, 1 large mod-
em eat-In klchen. LYN 1186

NO. ARLINGTON $184,900
Move Right hi Lovely 3 bedroom colonial features targe
room, enclosed porch, finished basement w/rec room,
summer Uchen and bam. Great location! LYN 1243
RUTHERFORD $185,000

Stalely Colonial: Home offers 3 bedrooms, new modem eat-
in kitchen, 1'/, baths. I d basemart, walk-up attic and so
much morel LYN 1208 .

S( HI .<)'! I RI \I TORS
I.MidhiirsI OIIUv • 'M5-7II4I

urrs ran SAU
POCOW MTS. NO MONEY
DOWN. Take over payments.
Bank repossessed lot. Wooded
vacation community. Many ex-
tras. Call Tom evenings.

1 (717) 9 K - M 1 4

SHORE PROPERTY
BEACH HAVEN INVESTORS
DELIGHT. MOTiyATEP
SELLER WILL PAY CLOSING
COSTS PLUS 3 POINTS.
$17,000 INCOME AND CASH
TO BUYER AT CLOSING
$ 1 8 4 , 9 0 0 . WEICHERT
REALTORS H i I I I ISSS.

DONT WAIT!
3 bedroom waterfront ranch.
with SO' of lagoonfront. Priced
at only $99,900 Century-21
Parade of Homes. Ask for free
brochures. Call tS9-S97-23».

U T T U E M H A R S O R
3/Brm 2/Ba Ranch. Gas Heat.
Air, 2-car Garage. W/W.
SKytght, Cable, Patio. 30
minutes to A.C. Yrs. Young!
$122,000. 2«1 3 M W 0 6 Ne

BUM
OPPORTUNITY

Al real estate advertised In this
newspaper is subject to the
Federal Fair Housing Act of
1968 which makes it illegal to
advertise any preference,
limitation or discrimination
based on race, color, religion,
sex, or national origin or any
such preference limitation or

This newspaper will not
knowingly accept any advertis-
ing for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our
readers are informed that all
dwellings advertised in this
newspaper are available on an
equal opportunity basis.

LEADER NEWSPAPERS
2S1

PREFERRED RENTALS

LYNDHURST • 3
spacious rooms near
Sacred Heart Church.
$445 + util.
LYNDHURST - 3 rooms
w/attic storage & w/w
carpets. Near transporta-
tion. $600 w/heat.
LYNDHURST - 4 rooms
with heat & hot water.
Avail. May. $550.
LYNDHURST - 4 rooms.
Near NY transportation.
$600 + util.
LYNDHURST • 4%
rooms with storage.
$625 w/M.

LYNDHURST - 4 very
large rooms in center of
town. Children welcome.
Will accept rent subsidy.
$825 hict. h S ht. wt.
KEARNY - 3 rooms in
small building. $550 incl.
ht.

COMMERCIAL SPACE
LYNDHURST • New of-
fice space. 900 sq. ft.,
w/w carpet, A/C. $950
Kid. all util.

SAVINO AGENCY
43t-3120

FOR RENT
NORTH ARLINGTON

5 rooms, first floor, 2
bedrooms. Available July 1.
$725 a month, IVfe months
security.

C a N M M H l .

FOR KENT
1 FAMILY HOUSE

Modern move In condition. 3
bedrooms, .2 baths. Yard.
Basement. Fireplace. $1300 +
utilities.

CaHS33-78M

FOR RENT
LYNDHURST

TWO FAMILY HOME
2nd floor spt., 3% rooms.

EXCELLENT LOCATION.
HEAT INCLUDED. $600

CALL 933-4917

FOR RENT
NORTH ARLINGTON

4 LAME ROOMS.
UTILITIES SEPARATE

Couple preferred. No pets. Call
between 6 and 8 p.m.

991-4175

'LYNOHUMT - •
house, first floor i

two family
house, first floor apartment. 5Vi
rooms. LR. OB, large M M o n , ;
2Vk bedrooms, driveway and!

Good location. Wak-

LYNDHURST OFFICE
705 Ridge Road

201-933-3333

FOR SALE - LYNDHURST
Modern two family. 5 and 7. Large finished base-
ment. Built.in formica kitchen set, carpeting, custom
drapes. Excellent condition. Near schools. PLUS
MORE.

933-8575

SUMMER RENTAL
New Wildwood Condo.
Quarter block from
beach/boardwalk with
ocean view. Pool, park-
ing, A/C, TV & fully
carpeted. Sleeps 5.
$600.00/ per week.

Call 998-6750
or 997-1923

FREE RENTAL GUIDE. It's not
too late to mate a reservation
for the summer. Prices from
$450 to $2500 per week.
Occtnfronts sw aWMWw Vm
Dyk Group Realtors, Beach
Haven i - S S M H - a m

REAL ESTATE
CLOSINGS

George Ormsby Savino
Attorney At Law

SINGLE & MULTI-FAMILY HOMES,
CONDOS, CO-OPS

NO CHARGE
RW INITIAL

CONSULTATION 438-6801SfKttuzmei
SOUTH Kuan
OMOTMn

251 Ridge Road, Lyndhunt

PUBLIC NOTICE
RESOLUTION

WAIVED 0EOUIWM6NT AND
GENERAL SUBOMSON OOOtWNCE

WHEREAS, ttw TowraNp of LyndTutf
cfcjwi- ^ ̂  ̂ * * *J* *"* a fninoc ubaXWonfo won
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p pp V
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1h dM
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•ubdlvWon «v«i If It at) n<M*> KM ptan
approve.

ARNOLD HOUHHR,

DATED: March 14. 1WO
VOTE

MEETIN6 DATE 06/M/K
Maw lot* SKfcto AVt ConrnMoner tai

'fieopv own heat Business coople
mSned. No pan. SecumTcai
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Wells Fargo Armored
full time secretary to
The detailed
must have excellent
steno), & organ

seeks a
office,

we seek
wpm, (no
£ PG ex-

c ^ a competitive
Interested ap-

EntftMt opportunity tor
m m . nouM«m. <*. •
supplement your Income driv-
ing or super*** tdnol

waoons M H u n U M M be
parson ot good ctantw M
expwwc*ddrlvtr « M good
driving recBfd. .

cnunoN
TEMPOMMS, (MC.

• / M f y pnonv wpwtv M*VJ in*
IM). Wt • • Iraki on com-

tooM ki E M
For mof* Inlonni-

tonal 8m

PosWons Available For

CERTIFKO AIDES

CadV.H.t. H7-#214

Ntw Jersey's fastest growing limo
company seeks 50 full and part time
drivers. Make up.to $1000 per week.
Will train. Call or stop in:

* GARDEN STATE UMO
• : 89 Ridge Raid

. 997-7368

BILLING
CLERK

WELLS FARGO AR-
MORED SERVICE
CORP has an im-
mediate opening for
F/T Billing Clerk. To
qualify, applicants
should have pre-
vious exp. Ap-
plicants must have a
thorough back-
ground investiga-
tion. For considera-
tion, call:

201-939-2700
TELEMARKETING/

SALES
F/T P/T

National printing com-
pany needs individuals
with good communica-
tions skills, a pleasant
speaking voice. No ex-
perience necessary. Will
tram.

Ask for Bob Davles
201-472-1221

DISHWASHER/
UTILITY

For busy catering firm in
Rutherford. Need own
transportation to work.
Job involves dish-
washing, loading and
unloading vans, cleaning
kitchen and cleaning of-
fice. Driver's license and
good driving record a
plus. Call Laura Wed.,
Thurs., and Fri. 1 to 5
P.M. at

a m o r t f OWORTUNrTY

NEW CONCEPT urgently needs
employees Flexible hours,
weekly pay, steady Income.
many choices. 24 hour
message tells all:
1

HfLTWANTEO
tT. MARYS

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Position available for certified
teacher. Fun time in the fall.
Grades 1 I 3. Please call

M1-933-M1D
MM.-Fri. M PM

perience is preferred,
salary'& benefits package
plicants please call

(201)939-3200

MECHANIC'S
HELPER

WELLS FARGO AR-
MORED SERVICE
CORP seeks a P/T
Mechanic's Helper
to help maintain &
service late duty
vehicles. A thorough
background in-
vestigation is re-
quired. Competitive
salary & benefits
pkge. For considera-
tion, please call:

201-939-2700

PAYDAY EVERYDAY!!
International company expan-
ding throughout New Jersey.
Flexible hours Training. No
door to door No
telemarketing. $1400 part
time S4000 full time/montti.
(212) MS-3247.

I TEACHER - Will pro-
•tdt quality day care tor your
preschool child in my NutJey
horn. Can Linda - 661-9232.

•Ecnrrwrr • z a - word
Perfect or Display Write IV.
SUM Department. Fee Paid.
Fax. No. 9384270. Rutherford
Employment 47 Orient Way
(The Columns) Rutherford.
WM416.

SECRETARY - Sales and
marketing. Bilingual preferred
(Italian). Fee paid. 30 K Rulhertoid
Employment. 47 Orient Way. (The
Columns) 939-9416.

SECRETARY - 20K - Mult) Mate
telephone experience. Fee Paid.
Fax No. 939-0270 Rutherford
Employment. 47 Orient Way.
Rutherford. (The Columns)
939-9416

CLERICAL/PART TIME

Insurance Agency look-
ing for a responsible,
personable, energetic
person with office skills.
Filing, phone work and
word processing. Lyn-
dhurst.

935-3490

SECRETARY
EBASCO Constructors,
Inc., Is currently a
reliable self-starting
Secretary with exceptional
organizational skills to
work with corporate
management at our conve-
niently located Lyndhurst
headquarters.

The qualified candidate will
have 2-3 years diversified
office experience and ac-
curate typing skills
(5SWPM). Professional ap-
pearance and phone man-
ner are required. Word-
processing and/or light
steno skills are a plus.

We offer a competitive
salary, comprehensive
benefits package and plea-
sant working enrironment.
For immediate considera-
tion send your resume with
salary requirements to:
Ms. I. Davis. EBASCO
CONSTRUCTORS. INC..
160 Chubb Avenue. Lyn-
dhurst. NJ 07071.

EBASCO

5 years experience

Driver's license.

Own toots. « "

DRIVERS/TAXI
CALL991-B2M

FTffT
NIGHTS

WEEKENDS

DRIVER
PART-TIME

WILL WAY INC.
5-10 HRS./WK.

7.50/HR.
MINIMUM 5 YRS CLEAN
DRIVING RECORD
DELIVERING TO NORTH
JERSEY IN VAN 4/OR
WAGON.

CALL 991-3990
9 -4PMW—Miy i

COOK
PART TIME

10 A.M. - 3 P.M.

LYNDHURST

935-8838

Federal Government
U Hiring!

Your Area. $16,000
-$62/yr. 1-B00 564-6500
Ext. GB1484 for im-
mediate response.

CERTIFIED
HOME HEALTH AIDES

Hrgat tte Restl
COME TO THE BESTI

• Good Pay

• F/T, P/T

• Benefits

• No weekends
or nights

Call VMS
997-0214

DICTAPHONE

TYF18T

FULLTIME

Large office in
Meadowlands area seek-
ing dictaphone typist.
For appointment call

WAITRESS/WAITER

Busy new restaurant
in corporate center.

DAVID'S CAFE
1200 Wall Street, West

APP^Y IN PERSON.

u.t.

$7.BI p« tor.
P/T, FAT.

Flexible Hours.

Call 342-2201
EQ/AA

WE HEED YOUB HEW

_ HOW WO« WKK; tS PO.
ttouaws. wet urn » ours.

Lechters,Inc.

wrlMtHl
nBH.en.ntibi.in

ii itin iiiit in ,m

TELEPHONE
RECRUITER FT/PT

Our busy marketing co.
tocaed in Secaucus is ex-
panding its staff of
telephone recruiters.
Telephone exp. not
necessary, if qualified we
w i trait you to become a
good cornrnunicatuY. Flex,
hours. For an immediate
appt. cal Rosanne or Jean
at 201-M0-2525. NO
AGENCKSt

COMMERCIAL UNE
ASSISTANT

Growing insurance agency of-
fers the right person wMt in-
surance experience an exciting
position In a fist paced office.
You w i type Wider!, cer-
tificates of insurance and
renewal letters. Me and assist
the customer representatives.
Excelent benefits. Cal Carol

WITH COMPUTERIZED
ACCT PAYABLE

Will train

Furl Tlme/Pirt Time
.C^Maureen

Come tor the Money. Stay tor
me Stability. J.B. Hunt, one of
America's largest and most
successful transportation com-
panies, pays its drivers some
ot the best salaries m the
business. M l 1 - N M 4 3 4 H 1
today. EOE Subject to drug

Work full time this sum-
mer in banking. Ideal tor
college students or in-
dividuals seeking sum-
mer employment. Must
have good figure ap-
titude. Call for appoint-
ment - personnel office.

6 5 M t T i 3 E x l . «

WOMAN TO WORK
PART TIME IN
DAT NURSERY

Must enjoy working with young
' " ren. Cat after 7 PM.

133-7249

SECAUCUS DOCTOR

Needs recp. Part time.
3-8 p.m. Mon. & Thurs.
Light typing required.

Call 864-2965

WAITRESS-WAITER

Full time, 'some ex-
perience preferred. Call
after 4 p.m. or apply in
person:

FRANKIEBS
29 RID6E ROAD

LYNDHURST

PART TIME
SENERAL OfHCf WORK

11 Hours a Week
Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday

•ASK FOR JEAN

REGISTERED NURSE

'PART TIME DAYS
•SUPERVISE! ASSESS

H M M Hflftfth Ahfos

CALLVHS
997-0214

ATTENTION:
POSTAL JOBSI

Start at $11.41/hour! For
application ktfo caH (1)
602- 838-8885, Ext.
M-11036, 6 am-10 pm,
7 days.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
ATTENTION: POSTAL J 0 M I

Start S11.417hour! For applica-
tion info call (1 | SDZ-a iMtM.
E H M - 1 1 I M , 6am-10 6m, 7
days. ; •&

PUBUC NOTICE
L«ga

Note* k M n b v gh*n tnot t w A

t«XCarMai* .nU><l l»Mdo*J»o 12. V
fnn MunMpd tufting, MadkonShMt. NJ. County
" H w g j at taop.M. tor tn» « . « o n of Tim—t.

Alploto%mwior.lnMt#d*oflft.ndcnd.tw»ck.
tmr votng Ughlt

rtoMrt L«oncrd. ProkKrt
Th. Bwy LawtvChorlwtown CanwMy

Ann. he.
•UbJtar 17.24 31 Jur» 7.W9O

PUBLIQ NOTICE
napumoN

LVNCMUPStnONMe OOOC.
CHAPTBK W ANO 20

WHBIEM. m* l y n d u i l nomng Bood m»t on
ftbuoy U. lwOtodbcuwth»r«drartnoo(Cncp-

» lC«*Mtf tT™Np<>(Lyn*r j« t

PUBLIC NOTICE
Eitoto of Frad Alan. Docoaiod

Punuant to (ho otdv o( Ot C. Job. Surogoto of
t w County of Borgoa mod* on ttw lot) day or
Moy.lOM.o>iapplcoltoiiolln»nx<oHur»UBio-
cumxi) or « * ) dKoond. noHco k honby gtan
to * • crodton or iho a>o*donr to bitig In to t*»
HAwcrbor thoV d»bts. otomandi and dabn)
agahit Iho ortato of loid doowaod. undtr oaltx
MttNn * monlhi from Iho date of men ardor, or
Ihoy wfl bo forovor banod torn pratoeuHng or
-•covorhg th* «omo a g o M tio lOMcnbor.
Datod May 17. i o n

Calhoitn Mary Alan. En^utrfc
296 Nowafc Avo..

lynahunt. Now JorMy 07071
WOMormon. RubontMn Moyonon
» eanat. bo* . Attomoy
410 namapo Valoy Doad.
Oakland. NMf Jnoy 07436
TEL M7-MW
Pub: May 24. 1990
Fo>: S16.2S

PUBLIC NOTICE
LEGAl NOTICE

PUBUC NOHCE n hmby g M n thai Iho Sriado
Hoo CommMon ot Mhorford « • bo «Jrai*iO tor
th> otn loot Boolto tio w o « of May 2B. 1«90 on
Barrowi Avonuo. Orlont Wov. boluoon E. Flonop-
ont Avonuo and Bouto 3. and VMngra Avonuo
botwoon JocUon Avonuo and Vodorburgh
Avoruo. Sumorrord. N.J.

Carlo V. DoCarto.

CodK
y U.

codr< k not com-
H W r i o m
pd laid u» Act

WHB!tAS»l
W H B t A S . *

-o<l»n»u«IZor*ig Cod. («x<lh«Mur**a Land
Ur» Act n u t b* ncMtod:

• NCrW.lHBt«».B£IT«SOlVHJt«»1t»T<>»n-
H > cf LyndNnl Planrino Soord <H— h«™bv
oulioife* M anonwy <n> P X n w to pracMd h
t w Mdraflno Ctaptar 19 a i d Chapter 20 or ttw
taM* or Lvnohrt Zorfcg Cod. n o * »

. b * « » h eortonrtly x m t » MKdpo) Land U »

* ' ABNOU) HOUHEB9.
Saontay

CATB>: MaKh 14. I M
VOTE

MEETKS DAtE 06/09W
Mayor MM S M a o AVI. Comrftoim P a i

H * AW. Amok) HoBh«r (SMraUV) A H .
A Y ^ * * M Y E e tl«oKtoUla

SolKMa AVt ea
I M

WSolKMa AVt eaban W H
Vahrt* AVI. M « Noickl AVE.

: May M. ion

»( ABSENT. John

PUBUC NOTICE
eOeOUSH Of CARLOADT

NOTICE
eMN*i

PUBUC NOTICE
naoujnoM

nAtMNS BOARD ALTERNATES
WMEBEAS. Now Jarwy Statute 40:550-23.1

r*qufr«t a load oruliruni. to •mpowor Ptonrtng
BOOK! ottomatK

WHOEAS. *m» k pmantry no ordnanc* m
PUOO lor th» T o w n * * * / LynrJXjit:

VWE°EAS.tt»F«n4nrlB<>ci<Jhe>m«t on March
14. ItWatofhanMdfoTioldattnnalMlncaoof
tht ota*no» of nfgular Rorfng Board mornbon;

NCW.THtBffOl*. K i t OaOLVEO that th.T<~rv
* * of Lynchmtnonrlngeoadmumtt* Board
or C a m M a r w i to i*an on ordnone* ttvpotm-
rno *» Lyndhunt Rannrng Board-* ottwnot* mom-
M punuant to NBA 4tt5Sr>2M CAttochcKj)

ARNOLD HOL2HER6.
saaMan

I*MED: March 14. 1TO

M e n u s DATE 06/oo/w
Moyor louk SMalo AVE. CommWonK Paul

Hoggany AVE. Arnold Hoohor (SKrakiy) AVE.
Mcnolai USono AVE. Anthony MocMnrU AVE. Btny
SotMa AVE. Barbara Burno«imia ABSENT. John
Volant* AVE. PMar Horora AVE.
PULv May 24. l « 0

Cuthortord Shad* Two •CommMon
Pub.: May 24. 1990
"<•: S7.e9

PUBUC NOTICE
Nona OF DECSON

NORTH ASUNOTON JOHNS
BOATO OF ADJUSTMENT

J*|?andDoroonSuda IB7Stovor Avo.. North
mw fjML NJ.

PSOPEBTV LOCATED AT 165 Srovor Avo.. North
Artngroa NJ. BLOCK SO. LOT 2 AA. VARIANCE
COWRUCTAoPARl<WG AKA ON W E S T » t S j

Ttwabovoroiolultonhaibooriflodlntioofrlco
2 TZj^mS!?' «*dMtnont or Iho Borough
of North Aifngton tor trapodloa
Catvjdno D. Koogan
Soooiary to tho Zorlng
Board of Ao-wtnonl
North Armgton. NJ
Pub.: May 24. 1990
FoollOSO

PUBUC NOTICE
LEOALNOnCE

' MMCO. SueOrVBrON WITH VARIANCE
ADDRESS: 171 » lei MontroK Avonjo
BLOCK # 3 6
LOT t. t. 7. 701 « 11

p g
PulhorfotdPlorrtngBoardwlbohoMaieoOpm.
on Juno 21.1990 In *v> ComnMoo of tho Whak
Room located In tho MunkCal Bufdngot 176 Park
Avonuo. ruMrtotd. NJ. L KMorgh DJdnon UH-

« H l b k t t i l d
< s e e M N « p p

O##Q OVOTVUTiOA WCB aTWEUQtlC#M I I K J p'OatvO On
>«ni»a<|iiin«j> ««miirimmi«mi
COUKJ of • » loougn o» CaWodl h*U on t o
MXaayotMay. HWLondKnf ladoKtnanoool
t» k m up U U h i oonUadlonU Una! pa*
ago at o nwMng o) d d lanush Caund to b*
Mid an t » laniotjun* lW0.rtS.O0PM. or o>

Sd» a l i « u » a i i u > J i i K » > « » b » » .
t»BoiouohHai.CaHad>.N>wJln«y.at«iNai
Hmandp1og»olp«ncji»»»honiayb»lnHniHii
t a n h « • b* a t a n on oppoikMly to bo hK>d

PUBLIC NOTICE
PUBUC NOICE

«t: Dromond C M M c d AdrJSon Or. «W0l
_PI~r» tot* notk* that on appSoaSon for o n .

Oilda. En en th. borot of
fnwanby
Oamondlaimed

OKOMANCE NQ «04
ANOa0tWfCttOSUPPlEMB€ A N O f O t W C t
M t n j D nt Tapns> S E N B W I oaoetANca o»
I K toaoueH or> CABUJADI KTS- A N D Moat

H x i o
vttonwKvatancoaWoaApplcanlpopooit
to UKfvkJ. uk 6. M M a id 11 to aoato thro.
loh, two >omtng on Montnar, Avoruo and a thM
lottoth»roar.Thotwoltontloti.i:iiirrlu>rlgoi«jrlg
d»»tngi.wat»iad.tMkiir->lot.uj<rlur7<rt|l«ii-
r*caurhcndpaUigaroawat>orotalnod.Avcr.
tanoo k nooMaty boeauw Iho bask rot « • rack
tho toqutod W tortago of K. Iho i n W a U i
of W a n d tho urttorm dopti of ICO'.

At ptar* and vocMconon! C M avdablo for
Irwpoctcn at Iho BiaKInQ tMP0Ctor*l oMoo oV^ng
normd wort*ia houn.

FAtHEtSH DtCIONSON UMVERBTV
Appteont

Pub: May 24, 1990
FooSlS.75

• mm
»»Mu»nondC«iuhulorth»BoioughofCQr«>

tool deaa odotn not Chapter « at t » 'Imkad
" — — " - ^ — • or t o tuougti or CaBMai.

1 -parHro- «o!Ma4v4-

. «Py»ufc : tip appfcant k nnrturg n M
•omtho^tlnlorpwIJIuiofthofotowtigion^

I.NJAC

INJAClOMIOWaVtwhttn^ _ _
nacltjoot or kMrty (30) «Mt. attmon th.
« J * n * pr»por»t a ntxx* or M M n (in

A!fSSr?!S?IbtE*lonllM«**"»»»»-

PUBUC NOTICE
U»AL nonet

K VABHNCE PP
W K

K NCE
AODfSK W KagoAvo.
BLOCK * t i l M r * : * l

On. DrMortt Pa*
Any Pony nrntam .

QB»ntorbyollo<n»yandpr»»«nlui>m»il
to In. lWm«WWifMn
o b. UMWdprkr I* tw di

n lymtipt. Hm Mrm mnt rn oamctat

onet
APPUCATrON

AODfSK W KagoA
BLOCK * t i l M
W o a » w . n o « c

day Juno V. WO.
Uoatod at Votoy Br . L
publehoarJigottiotynaTMit
mont m icionnocnan v*h a w»

. h tv.
A

g
NJ.. a

ard o Adju»
for a mo vor-

o I r M r n MmrakMtpMiMMOMran.
under. I*an*a> OtdngnM «0U. Mr) nMM k
M a p i a V M punurMlD tht t*«Mnank or
JJhr̂ k V^r^^^r^rffcrl^K ^r^ Ik^r^^frkra^^rl ^r^r^d r l k ^ • • * • ^ >

" I^SrSSj, _SS»kovS^lSf (MTira.ii

r A t a M ol an tkunoontAM. l«nd»M.

Pub.: May 24. 1990
N«tU|
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tyndhuni'lU OJ071

CAN

CURE
ARTHRITIS?

DROP

LINE.
Before you recommend a

twhy remedy for arthritis to
afneodorttmilyniember,

care enouah to find out more.
Fwmor»TnJonn«tionwriU:

HUGE QARAQE SALE
707 Smmth SfaMt,

Saturday A Sunday
May 26 and 27
10 AM to 4 PM

MANY MANY
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS

RUTHERFORD
RMALE

Seeks same to share;
bright, large apartment.
Great location. Possible
sublet.

4604467

WANTED
FLEXIBLE PART TIME

BABY SITTER

For 8 Month Ok) In Westfktld.
References reojutred.

A WONDERFUL FAMILY EX-
PERIENCE. AUSTRALIAN.
EUHOPCMt. SCANOINAVIAtl.
JAPANESE HIGH SCHOOL EX-
CHANGE STUOENTS ARfitV-
MB IN AUGUST. BECOME A
HOST FAMILY/AMERICAN M-
TERCULTURAL STUDENT EX-
CHANGE.

C A U

mwuSom
CUAn NNKtHATELYI

Various sins of factory recon-
drDorml, (Mine moriet KAYAK
POOLS - Manufacturers War-
ranty, installation and financ-
ing available Limited quan-
tities - ( t i l Mil I m

FOR SALE
PAUL BUNTAN BED

Triple dresser with

hutch, armoire, 2 night

tables. BEST OFFER.

933-6110

I M M I G R A T I O N .
NATURALIZATION FORMS
m a O U T . C A U M R . l t M L

A LADY VWU CLEAN VOW
MOUSE OR CARE FOR AN
ElOERLY PERSON. Cell

Y A I W I A U - Saturday and Sun-
day, May 26. V. 10 a.m. - 4
p.m. 105 Pleasant Place,
Ktanty. Huge selection of 25
years ol treasures.

FOR SALE
TOYOTA CEUGA, 1 * 2

Engine work recently done.
Now dutch, iww front tws,
stereo. $2795 or bast offer.

AUTOS FOR SALE
GOVERNMENT SEIZED
Vehkte Low at S10IH BMW's.
Cadillacs. Chevys. Forte.
MerCMtS, rOfSCiWS, r w »
Trurts and Van. Antftta

m M PER HUNDRED
ttBRt frontremailing hrtt

homel Details, send sett-
addressed, stamped
envelope. Associates,
tartt-T, Cokmla. NJ

T w * Owner Operators - Tired

HOME-HEALTH

AvaltabVt

F/T • P/T • Uwnns

SteeU't Helping
Hands, Inc.

438-2019

m U H C RIAITN CLttT
•*Jn*er«hjp lor M montM

, \



Atvertelngr

Conautonl

Ifc. * « • • •

.WASHERS

• DRYERS

• REFHQERATORS

• FREEZERS

• MR CONDITIONERS

B. CroMley and
Son Service
667-9278

KIRK'S
AUTOMATIC

TRANSMISSION
Esat>u*d isa

"CUSTOMERS ARE
OUR SALESMEN"

Oreof tio met rafwabti ml

• FWE ESTIMATES .
• C M MT 8OMCI •

A U W M N
DOMESTIC I FOR90N

998-9666
10 HVEfl ROAD

« B a i E V U E PIKE

HO. MUHOTON. N.J.

BST. 1MB

WEBER'S
AUTO BODY

WE'RE BETTER

BECAUSE WE CARE

JKfempitM CoHon Service

Awwi l nMnnwnt

* T m *Brata6

10 SCHUYLER AVE,

NO. ARUNCTON

W M k W

Joe & / y
Home & Office

Cleaning
Services

997-5O72

COMMERCIAL ft

RESIDENTIAL CLEANIIG

For th« final! in h i m •

office cleaning. Ex

Call M4-310S

Electrical

Haff
Electric Inc.

ELECTRICAL
CONTRACTORS

INDUSTRIAL
COMMERCIAL

Lie. No. 3988

998-8656

B.G.
ELECTRIC
998-7727

Lie. 07796

Residential
Commercial

Industrial

CRYSTAL
CARPETS

440 Valley Brook Ave.
lyndhurst, NJ. 07071

933-2930
I M U TO WILL CARPET

CUSTOM BUG SHAHPOONG

UHOLBMi TIES

AREA RUGS

We Sirrice Wktl We Sell

Bob Ski's
Tree Service
Specializing in removal

of large dangerous trees.
• PRUNING
• STUMP REMOVAL
• FIREWOOD
• CHIPS

28 yean experience
Fully Insured

546-2657

MILLS
DRYWALL
Sheetrocking

Taping
Coating

Fully Insured •
7-5127

I TTFNM D M * » MOO a
; 12.00 a ha« page. Cat

RESTOENTMt
GARAGE DOORS

A OPENERS
SALES • RAYNOR PRODUCTS

INSTALLATION SERVICE

FAIR WEATHER
ENT. INC.
998-0926

FrmkRmdmo

OmX We, ftp.
FtmtH
Hflm.

REPLACED • MtTALUO

Ootrdamm
SALES • MSTAtlATKN

MoOmM Enterprises
667-4978

• - •"•"•ffHirriiiintTr—ii

; •Additions • Siding
Dormers • Doors • Kitchens
• Windows • Baths • Decks

Alterations • Repairs • Insured

933-2005
HARRISON «* SON

BERGEN ESSEX CONTRACTORS

P. * r.
PROMOTIONS

CUSTOM SCREEN
PRINDNQ

Bumper S**ers • Jackek

MaonefcSgne • Hats

Oeeels • T-Shtr»

CuumAit Wottt

201-438-S554 u , ™

CALL 942-661

CO.
O T M M U M

GENERAL CONTRACTOR -

RENOVATION SPECUUBT

DECKS

REG ROOMS

COMPLETE REM006UN0

MWUACKHOE SERVICE

955-5315
MIK H. VAH IANI •

- H O JOB TOO SMALL-

FREE ESTMATES en your

ROOFING «. SIDING

Gutlere, leaders t Repem,

Alum. Sum VAntow, Ooon

Fraberto
Construction

and
Concrete Work

COMMERCIAL and

RESIDENTIAL

935-7183

MB Kir
CONSTRUCTION CO.
• D e c * .

* RooiVifl sVM Siding

• Additions

Fourth Generaaon of

Custom Cwpeniwt

BRETT VAN SANT
492-2730

A. TurieHo & Son
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Knchtns ft BsUhs Modcfnizcd

Wood Deck*
* * - • • - . . . m a - j - , , . .

KflpHCMWR fimOMM

Sttm Windows t D o n

AMWfluifl Sning

Gutters a Leaders

Susoended Ceinga

438-3663
LYNDHURST

GENNA TILE
Cofnpltto Bathroom

MOOennZInQ

NO JOB TOO "SMALL"

OR TOO "BIG"

6 6 1 - 5 1 7 2

J & L ATWELL
Siding & Replacement

Window*
FREEEtTMATES

FULLY W8URE0-

998-6236

J . AND M.

CONSTRUCTION

SHEET ROCK AND

SUSPENDED CSUNOS

CALL JEFF OR MKE AT

9*8-2834 or 36»W10

998-4474
JOf?S SMALL ENGMES

REPAIRED

482 RkwRo^Ne. Alteon

Authorized rape* carter tor

I.D.C.-Ryan and Roper-

Ra*

Al gat mourn

Smut and

BENS PAINTING
MTERIOR • EXTERIOR

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING

REASONABLE PRICES

Shtrwiit Williams taiKU

For Lasting Beauty

GET THE BEST FOR

YOUR MONEY

• FREE ESTIMATES •

997-4OS7

PAINTING
Interior and Exterior

VERY REASONABLE

955-2383
Astt For WAYNE

Edward J. Wilk, Jr.
PAINTING and
DECORATING

141 (INLAND STREET

EAST RUTHERFORD

933-3272

Odd Jobs

MARIO GINO
THE TOTAL BUILDER

SPECIALIZING IN. . .
Roofing and Siding

Dormers and Additions
Kitchens and Bathrooms

Custom Decks
New Construction

FREE ESTIMATES
991-6362 or 998-3457

N.H. BROOKS
ROOFING CONTRACTORS

BESBEHTIAL BOOFINO
GUTTERS aid LEADERS

M MM*a» R4, RuMwrford

WEbster 9-7186

EAST RUTHERFORD
ROOFING CO.

ROOFING • SIDING

GUTTERS • REPAIRS

Al Work Guaranteed

938-3337

Built-Rlte, Inc.
& Roofing

SHINGLES • HOT TAR
CHIMNEYS • REPAIRS

935-5189
Fully Intunil

FMEU

Plumbing

Pa ving

ASPHALT
PAVING

Driveways • Parking Lots
Concrete Walks • Curbing

Excavating
Frank J.Scarola, Inc.

Dial 9 9 7 - P A V E

FOR CLASSIFIED
AND BUSINESS

DIRECTORY ADS
PLEASE CALL

4384700
FAX 438-9022

GARY TANCREDI
PUMBWG 1 HEATING

rtOWUUOfm SttVKO'

Comituretal RnidMM InduurW

• Rtpair Wo*

• Custom Bat*

• Hot W t t i Heating

• Boiten

• Heeling Conversions

• Water Treatment Systems

NSA Ind. Dial.

25 yrs. E«p. Lie* 4356

FREE ESTMATES

438-1392.

B.C. HEATING
AND COOLING

SHEET METAL WORK

FRIENDLY AND REASONABLE

991-3767

DON MAC NIVEN
Residential & Industrial

Plumbing & Heating
NJ. License 4968

991-6671

Masonry

• TOP SOIL

• FENCING

— MASONRY —

A&B
• ALL TYPES

OF

CONCRETE

WORK

CONTRACTORS
Why Pay More?

Ready! • Reliable! • Reasonable!
"FREE ESTIMATES"

Can Anytime
Anthony e n d BW 9 9 1 - 6 3 4 9

* Concrete It Brick Wort

Pond Slape . Wood Oeeto

FREE ESTIMATES

CM IM&IW MytlfM

998-4831

OELEASA BROS
Mason Contractors

QuaJly Only

Reasonable Rates

Free Eet Fully he .

935-6642

COMMERCIAL I

For lie I n * * in home ft offc*

cleaning. Experience and

Call 684-3105

Aberdeen '{$45? Securities
v Investments ^ £ £ Estate Planning
Stocks • Bonds • Mutual Funds •Government Securities

- J K . : T « Free • Tax Shelters v Pension • Keogh • IRAs

f (201) 997*42tO
197 PROSPECT AVENUE N. ARtlNOTON. NJ.

LYNDHURST
DAY CARE CENTER

WPHOTED Acnvma
DAILY FROM 730 AM. k) SM PM. .
57 LAFAYETTE PUCE, LYNDHUBST V

OPEN ALL YEAR HOT LUNCH
(Plue a 8neeke)

SERMM9 INF N0WMS

rrjuiiiTr mn mm n tun$

ODD JOBS
e LAWN CARE
• CLEAN UPS

Reasonable Rates
Call Don

438-5968

Misc. Wanted

BRING IT IN
ALUHNUM, BRASS

COPPER, LEAD

BATTERES AND RON

K$trny Scrap Metal
<7» sJwrt* An, K—mr

WANTED
OLD TOY TRAINS

Lionel. Flyer, hw, etc

•COLLECTOR PAYS

CRAZY PRICES

652-0767 • 825-3747

Juaw*
M5MMB.M
Shopping Tour

J U M 10 .

ULYLANQTREES

Dinner and Show

Jim* 13

RESORTS A.C.

$5 ooine

$5 def. coupon

June 1»

ASPECT OF LOVE

June 24-28

WILDWOOD VACATION;

June 30

SPIRIT OF NJ.

Dinner and Cruise

July 13-15

LANCASTER, PA

Amiah Country

Auguel 26

ENOLEBERT

Reeorta AC

I

Sept 9-13

WILDWOOO VACATION ,

Oct 7 - Oet. 14

ARUBA HOLIDAY

Oct 7

GRAND HOTEL

LIMITED SEATS

BOOK EARLY

All Hit ebew M a d e OrehteM

Steta, Mnott, TmspoitetieA,

Tnet and Tie lor Miner.

VP 20 PASSENGER

LUXURY COACHES

TO ATLANTIC CITY

IndMdu* er Gnwpe

Call lor Information

998-1268

PUBUC NOTICE
NOTICE Of DECISION

NOHm MUNGTON JOHNS
BOAPO Of AOJUSTMENT

0 * 0 l * m KWOfc-Jodo Uw K»d»n M9 Hdf
Road. North Artngton. NJ.

POOPf BTV LOCATED AT 103 f*JO» Boat), North
Artmjton.NJ. K.OCK 100, IOI601.VAMANCE ILU-
MMATED SIGN. SPANTED.

thocDowiMOkillonhaibMnaKltithoofflc*
<Xt»ZortngBoc»<J«AdM!™ol«lh» Borough
of North Aitogton ror Irapodton.
Colhsrlno D. Koogon
S#cf • tdy to 1h0 ZorinQ
Board of AdMtmont
North Artngton, NJ
Pub: May 24. 1990
foMKMSO

PUBLIC NOTICE
AN ORDNANCE TO AMEND AND SUPPLEMENT

THE CODE Of THE BOROUGH Of RUTHEQfORD
CHAPTER 131 ENTITLED. 7OMNG', ORDINANCE
NO. 23*6-78.

BE IT OROANED BY THE MAYOR AND COUNCL
OF THE BOROUGH OF RUTHEBFOPD:

SECTION I-Thot Chaptw 111. Arilct* M. S*jcflon
131-4(8). "ZortnQ Mcp". itrmitoy am»jnd»davi

h t d f «M p
I 131-4 2otinQ Mop .
B. ThtZonlno Map r*f«n«d to h &jbMcNon A

above it h«r«&y amandsKJ a* foiowK
(24)Loti 11.01.12.02.13.01.13.02, and 21 m Bock

60 of fh» Tan Map aw hsmby dwtgnot»d at B-t
Zom. raihw than at R-2. R-t, B-3. B^ and R-l tont*
f«p»ctrvrtv, en ihow on tald map.

SECTION 1-RaMcaKon: Each and «vwv o«w
provWon of Chaptw 131 rmtoi r«nttt*»d *Zor*«*.
It rwaby raMtod and cortlrnwd.

SECTDN H-R*P*ONK: Al ordhanc«M or part* of
OdV I l t * h t h l l
to ruch >neoni«i«nc>M,

SECTION N-S*mt±My: t any t»c«on. wJ>
wefloa paragraph. tKntunc*. dtxm or word of
1hlt ordnance * K * b* ad)udg«jd Inwoldby a coat
of cofTap*t*nt jLAdfcltoo. than wdh tnvrtaTty +*M
not affect fh» vaWty of fh» twnaHng portion of

SECIIONV-Bf«ctrv«da1«:Thkiorar)anc«ihal
fak* •fleet fmmedkiiefy upon pLtolcaNon and
paaag* punuont to law.

NOTICE
Th» roregatng ordnance wot Introduced at a

regiiar meeting of the Mayor and Cound of ihe
Borough of Rutherford In Ihe County of Bergen.
New Jeney. held May 16.19W and w l be further
comlCMfed for final paMoge after p̂ phfr* heoring
ot a rogiJoj mo«llno or laid Mavor a i d Cound to
t»h«ld lnt * Mrtokxl ftJomghiddaotoughon
Juno 19. l « 0 a M0 p.m.

May P. Kruon
aorouahCU*

Dated May U. " W
BMtortord. NJ
FAjb: May 24. 1900
fo« SM.96

PUBLIC NOTICE
SPEOAl MEETING NOTICE

Tho Mayor and Coux l or 1h* Borough of Cate- -
tddl w l hold a SpKU MMUng on Woon«day. '
MOV30.19»oi«:0)P.M.InlhoB««oughHceCou> '
dChomDonrorttwpupoMofHRXlLJCkieaeond ,
Ordnanc* eoncorrtng Iho roeomtnjetton of l «h
Stroot and any olhor mortar roqUring round
adton. knmodkjMy roftotwlng wB bo Sludonr Go^
onvnonl Mght.

ddn foy. RMC
Borough Clork

Pub.: May 24. 1990
F M : W.21

PUBLIC NOTICE
AN OrXKNANCE TO AMEND AND SUmfMENT

THE CODE OF THE BOPOUGH Of PUTHEBfOBO
CHAPTER 131 ENTITLED. -ZONNG-. ORDINANCE
NO. 2246-78.

BE rrOBOANEDBV THE MAVOR AND CO0NCI
OF THE BOPOUGH Of PUTHERFOfiO AS FOUOWS

StCTON I-Thar Chapter 131, A n d . N. SocHon
131-9 (A) (6). -Suppton»rtay DoguaHoni-. a
hmby onandM and ««Pl«T<«nMd at rotewi:

i 1314. Supptamonlay PoguaHom
A. Aocomxy buldnai and ihuctuwi
(6) Gonjgot. ki rwtdonDai xonM. mo own*r rftal

not bo roqunid lo nptooo or robuld any ojdfHng
vMoucraaagobu>odngi»aJrodbyt<oA>nng
Codo. « >dd gaago t aortoyM by lira or con-
domnod by Iho BJkfng fr*pocTor or m oMgnoo
ai umaro: pnMdoa. howovw. Ihar Iho lano lord
nunbor or orr-irr«or parking tpacoi a o
marilanod.

SEOION 1-PaMcallon: Each and ~ory olhor
provMon or Choptor 131 ttiorooT. onWIod'ZonVig'
It hvoby rarnod and conrtm«d.

SECTION H-Popodor Al ordnancoi a pat i of
ordnancoa Inconrislont horowirh or« ropodod a i
lo ftjch lncon*itonclo&

SECTON W-SovorabWy: I any locllon. Ucy
»cnon. paogroph. lonlonco. clauio or word or
lMiordnanco*xi b« adjudged h«*dbyooou1
or cornpoionl {uAoicllon. Ihon mch mvoldly t * l
no! affocr Iho valdly or Iho romdnlng porttom or
Miwdnanco.

SECTION V-EffooKvo date: I t * orananoo M
toko offocl Immodately upor\ publcaKon and
paHogo pumjant lo law.

NOTICE
Tho rorogolng ordnanco wai hlroducod at a

rogiia moolhg or Iho Mayor and Cound or t »
Borough of Pulhoiford h Iho County of Borgon.
Now Jonoy. hold May IS, 19«andwabofiHhor
comdmdror fna poaogo after put* : h o a t a
at a roaJa moving of Kid Mayor ond Cound to
bohoMHIholAricipdBiMnglnKldBoroughon
Juno 19. 1990 al 100 p.m.

Mary P. Kttton
Borough C M

Dated: May 16. 1990
Rufhorford. NJ
Pua: May 24. 1990
Foo: S26.25

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
It is easy to subscribe to the Leaders Newspap-
ers. Just fill in your name and address, the name
of paper desired, attach check or money order
and mail to the Leader Newspapers, Inc. P.O.
Box 386, Lyndhurst, N.J. 07071. Subscription is
$8.00 per year, $10 for out-of-state. Papers are
delivered by postman to your mailbox every
Thursday.

Name of Subscriber:.

Address:

LJ Commercial Luder (Lyndhurst)

C\ North Arlington Lead* (North Artnflton)

O News LMder of Ruthtrford (Rutherford)

a

LM

uwdtrFrMPraw(Ca1«adLE. [IUIi«rlrMl
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Report warns' economic
By Jack O'Shem

JO* Mmemtmtk Chamber of
Conwifico'sJblw Task Force roptM I,
recently ideated, if now teen by
many as one of die most significant
dntumwiii to come out of the
Beigen County business community
in n e past decade.

The report was coordinated by
Richard Fritzky, President of the
Chamber, which is baied in
Caristadt

The report warns that unless intel-
ligent, constructive action is taken
by the stale and by the business/
political interests in Bergen and
Hudson counties, there will be a
severe shortage of skilled labor over
the next 20 years that will wither the
economic prosperity of the
Meadowlands-Hudson River water-
front region.

The report, which predicts
astounding changes in the work
force in Northern New Jersey in the
next 20 years, is also packed with
shrewd comments on the job-market
and much valuable information for
job-seekers, for young people enter-
ing the work-force, for college
youth, for older workers and for citi-
zens who want to know what
informed business leaders think
about the regional economy and
what it is likely to do in the next
decade.

Critical findings of the report,
some surprising, others disturbing,
follow:

The work-force of the next 10
years will be dominated by women.
Projections by the Port Authority of
N.Y. and NJ. (PA), whose experts

were meiabtn of ihe Task Force,
indicaifiautnqwaaelnbolhihtiBiaB- ,<
ber of women la the work-force and
m die percentage of women in it. Ine
Task Force's projections for female
representation in the labor face
show an increase from 443 permit
of all workers in 1980 to 46.4 per-
cent in 1995. '

Male work-force membership
rates have declined steadily in the
metropolitan region sincaj 960. The
PA projects a stabilization of mis
rate at 71 percent by the mid-1990s.
As a result of these trends, fully two-
thirds of the increase in the labor
force between now and 1995 will be
women. These PA projections have
been replicated by independent
analysis in the New York and New
Jersey state Departments of Labor
(DOL).

The next two decades also will see
an increasingly minority work force.
According to analyses prepared for
the NJ. Governor's Cabinet Task
Force oa Employment and Training,
the non-white proportion of the
labor force will increase from 12.8
percent in 1980 to 22.8 percent in
1995. Non-whites will account for
over 55 percent of the total change in
the work-force between 1980 and
1995.
' The PA projects an even more sig-
nificant impact of racial minorities
on the work-force. Its report says:
"...all of the expected growth in the
region's labor force will occur in the
non-white groups which are
expected to increase by 825,000 by
1995, offsetting a projected decline
of 10,000 in the white labor force.

chroaic a*d

job ikfflt over the next 20

could

ties and women represent die two
demofsafJMI groups from which
vainaByal me growth in the labor
force will occur.

Other findings:
'The impact of the aging of the

pon-War baby boom will be felt
well into the 21st century. The reg-
ions'' employers can expect a drama-
tic decline in n«w entrants into the
labor market in the 16-24 year age
bracket, while the number of prime-
age, experienced workers from
2 5 - 5 4 J K 1 1 increase by a greater
absoMnumber than the decrease in
youth workers.

These changes will increase the
wage rates required to attract new
workers.

'Additionally, the changing age
patterns will create more jobs,
because replacement workers will
be needed, in addition to the demand
for workers created by job growth. A
recent DOL study projects a ratio of
three workers needed for replace-
ment for each new job created in the
economy.

While the PA expects 582,000
new-jobs in the region between 1985
and 1995. the Task Force also
expects an additional demand for
1,746,000 workers to replace current
workers.

'But, despite ihe expanding and
healthy job market, there will be

-The MeadowlanrJs Chamber and
the Task Force are now attacking
this problem by working with die
state legislature and the NJ. Labor
Department to try to coordinate
existing government training prog-
rams and suggest new training
programs. » •

The report comments that die
reasons for die current and fame
high levels of employment ate
increased job grown and a general
tightening of the svaflability of
wockcrs to meet incfftucd nuuicct
demand,

•Thel
consist of a little <
of a million wufaTJPi i eE « e
year 2000. An
workers will be unemployed at any
point in time ever die next 10 yean,
the report predicted.

"The NJ. Department of Labor
projects 44,000 annual job openings
in the region, 33,000 due to.separa-
tkns, and 11,000 resulting from
growth. If job-turnover (workers
being fired or quitting) is added to
this constant demand, die total job
openings in die region could exceed
230,000 per year," the report
explained.

The report took a look at why
workers get fired or quit jobs. The
problem is serious because the reg-
ion has about a 30 percent average
turnover rate. The service sector has
a 35 percent rate and retail business,
a 44 percent rate, all of which gives

workers quit is for I
worknarMtherconpiny. .
sow for turnover are transportation
meaning workers can't find ways to
get to walk and day caie problems,
meaning they can't find tow-cost
services to take care of

CUT OUR REGULAR LOW PRICES £VEN LQWEB
WITH THESE GREAT COUPON SAVINGS!

.GMPASSMGBCAI
BUtaLYWU/ULLWOCOMEA^

iiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
B OIL, LUBE, FILTER £

lOELCOM

Chassis Lubrication, Up to 5
Quarts of Oil, Genuine A/C
Oil Filter, Lube Door & Hood
Hinges, Check & Correct Tire
Pressure, Inspect Belts & Extra, For Moat 6 CyL Car* w/

AC, Can Requiring Point* ft
Condanaar Extra Coal.

S OFFER GOOD UNTIL MAY 30,1990 /^>Mtl\

Biiiilllililllllilllllll( ffl in
• M 1AIUKCI A l MfeAMAEMW V^ !/

OFFER OOOO UNTIL MAY 30,11

Set Caster, Camber*
Toe to Factory
Specs. Parts * Any

at Extra Coat

S NJ.

OFFER! I UNTIL MAY 30,1990

Adjustments Ir Any
Parts Required Will
Be Additional Costs

I GOOD I

Parts

A A i
. . J M S ^ BBMB)Ma«B»ea»BBaaaW~̂ fcy<̂ ta»»BjBBjjiaBi I t V — v # i Winn i W ' I J ^ J

' >a^^HMHH|^|i]gHflBU|*MHH
jtâ SKSHaaBB^SSaM ^^^^^^yy^^J^H^B^' '

There is a direct link between tur-
nover and pay. Workers who make
less than $7 an hour have twice the
tuniOTcr ntcs of woooort CkVnins
between $7 and $9 an boor and
almost three times as much turnover
at diose earning over $9 an hour.

•In coauastto the retail and service
trades, government agencies report a
minimal turnover rate of five per-
cent The report does not cite reasons
for dot but it's believed due to high-
er pay. better benefits political pro-
tection and lack of management
pressure to get a good job done.

The Task Force also comments
that its responses on turnover came
from management and that employ-
ees most likely would die bad work-
ing conditions and other difficulties
as reasons for turnover.

Service establishments such as
restaurants and gas stations have die
most trouble recruiting good work-
e n followed by transportation,
wholesale trades, manufacturing,
and retail trades and construction
with government having the least
difficulty, it said.

The Task" Force interviewed

executives < * 3 » i
ta Bergen aatf Had
employ«d41300ii
and 22,900 in Hudson, k*

' themostimponantfactoringettinga
good job it having experience In a
similar job with stable wok Malory
next in importance, followed by a
good work attitude.

Ranking as only middling impor-
tant is the personal inlerview which
is usually ranked high in popular
writing on how-to-get-a-job. Next
comes a high school diploma, then
specific skills, references, language
skills, transportation and last of all,
pre-employment testing.

Education was ranked as extreme-
ly important in getting a good job.

An applicant without a high
school diploma can find service
work at $7.45 an hour but'not much
else. Clerical and sales work, which
pays about $8.60 an hour, is avail-
able to applicants who've had three
to four years of high school. Process-
ing, machine-trades, bench work
where specific training and experi-
ence are necessary and where aver-
age pay is $9.34 an hour is available
to applicants having only three yean
of high school. Toughest jobs to get
are professional, technical and man-
agerial positions where about two
yean of college are required. Pay is
commensurately higher at $16.36 an
hour or about 50 percent more than.
skilled trades.

The report quotes the NJ. (Gover-
nor's) Task Force on Employment
Policy in summing up these
changes:

'"Most of the growth in the state's
labor force will come from those
groups most at a disadvantage in
competing for jobs—racial minori-
ties, housewives, single parents,
welfare recipients and resident
aliens—

'"An estimated 700,000 New
Jerseyans lack the most basic litera-
cy skills...by one conservative esti-
mate more than 100,000 New
Jerseyans are likely to need retrain-
ing each year between now and the
year 2000."

'In fact, the Task Force predicts
there will be fewer white males in
the labor force of each metropolitan
^teit O

•

there were in 1980, despite the fact
that the labor force will continue to
grow through this period.

The report concludes by recom-
mending mutual, cooperative action
by Bergen/Hudson counties' busi-
ness executives and state govern-
ment agencies to manage the threat
of lack of skilled labor. Not only
training programs must be deve-
loped but also more efficient com-
muting patterns must be worked out

Howz
the Hut?

By Art Pardavila
The North Arlington Youth Cen-

ter rolls into the final weekend of
May with many great events. This
Sunday, the Hut will close at II p.m.

On Saturday, May 26, The Hut
will sponsor a dance dee-jayed by
DJs Mix 'N Match. The dance will
begin at 7 p.m. and run until closing.
There will be a $1 admission charge.

Also that night, tentatively sche-
duled is the Memorial Day dance
contest Interested dancers will com-
pete in categories of Vogue, Frees-
tyle, and House dancing. The contest
is still not firmed up.

Last Saturday, die Youth Council
held a successful car wash. We
would like to thank those who con-
tributed, and we intend to have more
car washes in die upcoming warm
months. The YouthCouncilwilla'so
march in die Memorial Day parade.

Again, we would like to announce
the spaghetti diner for June 10 with
adults paying $5 and children $3.

Oil July 1, the Hut will bold its
third anniversary celebration. Local
Businesses wishing to donate cm
stiU do so. Mail to The Hut at 1 Leg-
ion Place.

•{'• •'• ' • .
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Jazz concert
Mt Ararat Baptist

Rutherford, will sponsor a I
Jan Concert at Union
Union Avenue, beginning at '
sharp on Thursday, June 14. Admis-
sion is $K> and tickets may be
obtained by airing 440-1820.
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